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menta descn"bcd in the indictment were in the possession of the defendant, and

adapted, designed, or intended for the unlawful purpose specified.1o .
A statute may penalize the possession of burglar tools with an intent to use
them, and provide that proof of possession is prima facie evidence of an intent
.to commit burglary, robbery, or larceny. Under such ~ statute proof of possession, and not ownership, raises the statutory presumption of a criminal intent. The presumption, however, is not conclusive. It'interposes no obstacle
to a contest of all issues of fact, and relieves neither the ',court nor the jury of
the duty to determine all questions of fact from the weight of the whole
evidence.II
Proof of possession of burglar implements by one of two jointly accused persons, both intending to use the implements h\..a joint undertaking, is not, bowever, sufficient to sustain a conviction of the one whose actual or constructive·
possession is not proved.I ' 'B'ut a joint conviction is supported by proof tbat
implements, adapted and designed to force and break open depositories of
goods, were jointly acquired by the defendan(s, and circumstances indicated
that the implements were in the constructive possession of both defendants at
the time of seizure by the police."
It is not necessary for the state, in a criminal prosecution Cor the unlawful
possession of keys adapted and designed for forcing and breaking into depositories, to prove that the keys could not be used for an honest and legitimate
purpose."
'
.
.
weft

10. CommODwealth v Timon, 7t Mall (8
Gny) 375.
~nnolG.loll: lOS ALll 1322.
U. BUrDette v CommoDwealth. 19. V. 785,
75 SE2d 482.

tz. Commoowealth v TiVDOD, 7. MasI (8

BUSINESS TRUSTS
Scope of Topic: This article considen the business or uMassachusetts" trust, an
organization created voluntarily by a trust instrument whereby trustees manage
the trust estate for the benefit of holden of transferable certificates representing
their proportionate interests and rights in the proceeds and corpus of a trust
estate. Matten treated include the creation, organization, and duration of
a business trust: the nature, attributes, and liability of the trust estate; shareholden, memben, or cestuis que trustent, and their rights, maref, and liabilities; trustees, officers, and agents of IUch a trust, and their powen, rights, and
liabilities; taxation and governmental regulation of business trusts; the tennination, dissolution, reorganization, and merger of such trusts; and practice
and procedure in cases involving business trusts, insofar as peCuliarly relevant
or distinctively applied to such trusts.
Treated elsewhere are other forms of business organizations (see such topics as
6 Am Jur 2d, ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS; CoRPORATIONS; FOaEION CORPORATIONS: JOINT STOCK CoMPANIES: PARTNERSHIP).

Federal Aspects: Business trusts are subject to bankruptcy proeeedings and may
be reorganized in bankruptcy (see 9 Am Jur 2d, BANKRUPTCY).
.
+ Table of Parallel References see p vii. + . .

Gr:r~I~75. further holdinr that intent it
pu .
c OZIly when connected with passel-

lion.
13. Commonwealth v Tilley, 306 Masa 412,
28 NE2d 2'U. 129 ALR 381.

t4. CommODwealth v Tilley, IUpra.
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XI. PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
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•
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I 4. - As a legal entity
§ 5. Ad~a~tages and disadvantages of business trust form of organization
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I 7. What law governs
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Compensation
Right to reimbursement or indemnity
Resignation, removal, or replacement; death or disability
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The trust instrument
- Construction
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Generally
Manner of functioning by trusteesj unanimous, joint, or individual action
Delegation of powers; appointment of officers and agcnts
Ratification or acquiescence by trustees
Knowledge or dereliction of trustees as imp\lta~le to trust
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123. Classes of shares; participation a~ents
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I 24. Subscription or purchase

1 2 5• - Effect of fraud, misrepresentation, or violation of law generally
'
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1 26. - What amounts to fraud or misrepresentation
f 27. Transfer or pledge
'28. - Effectuation of transfer
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PARTICULAR POWEllS AND FUNcrlONS

. C. DunES

i

SHAREHOLDERS, MEMBERS, OR CESTUIS QUE TRUSTENT

POWEU

2.

Making •contracts and incurring debts, generally
.
Acquisition,. administration, and disposition of trust property
- Leases and encumbrances
-Sales and conveyances
Making and issuing evidences of indebtedness
Compromise and settlement of claims
§ 60. Assessments

§ 54.
§ 55.
§ 56.
§ 57.
§ 58.
§ 59.
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III. SHARES AND CERTIFICATES

B. RIGHTS AND
§ 32. Generally
I 33. Proprietary interests

SE

V. TRUSTEES, OFFICERS, AND AGENTS

II. CREATION, ORGANIZATION, AND DURATION

A. IN
130. Generally
131. Eligibility

RIOIITS AND LIABILrrlES INTER

§ 41. Generally
§ 42. Contribution

Generally
Corporations
Partnerships
-.Tests for dete~ining true nature of organi~tion' "control test"
Jomt-stock comparues
'

IV.

LIABI1.lTY POR TRUST DEBTS AND OOLIGATIONS

Generally
Liability for torts
Nature and degree of control sufficient to impose liability
Provisions of trust instrument or contract negativing or limiting liability
- Effect of notice or lack of notice
- Sufficiency of notice
- Contractual limitations, recitals, and references

D.

TINGUISIiED

§ 8.
§ 9.
§ 10.
111.
i 12.
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1. To

AND

UABtLmES

THE TRUST AND SHAREHOLDERS

§ 61. Generally; fiduciary relationship
§ 62. Care and skill required; liability for negligence or misconduct
§ 63. Trustee dealing individually with trust or shareholders
§ 64. - Sale of trustees' property to trust
Rights in property or benefits acquired by trustees

i 65.

2.
§ 66.
§ 67.
§ 68_
i 69.

To THIRD PERSONS

Generally
Debts and contracts
Torts
.
. b'l'
f
• d- •
Agreement with. crediton. as to immunity or ha Iity 0 trustees; 10 Icatlon
of representative capaCIty
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TRUST PROPERTY, TO CREDITORS
I 74. Generally
I 75. Effect of stipulations regarding liability
176. Trustee's right to indemnity or reimbursement as available to creditors

§ t. Definitions and terminolog)·.

VIL REGULATION
Generally
:
Under statutes relating to corporations generally
Under statutes relating to foreign corporations
Under blue sky laws and securities acts
'181. - Consequences of, and who may assert, violation of statute
182. -Federal securities acts
vln. TAXATION
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Generally
Taxation as partnenhip or corporation, generally
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Tests for detennining whether trust is "association"
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91. - Terms of trust instrument, or activities of trustees
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§ 98. Generally; jurisdiction Dnd venuo
I 99. Parties plaintiff
1100. Parties defendant
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One of the distinctive devices by means of which individuals may combine
their resources to operate a business for profit is the so-called business trust, or
"Massachusetts trust....1 which may be comprehensively defined as an unincorporated business organization created by an instrument by which property is to
be held and managed by trustees for the benefit and profit of such persons as
may be or may become the holders of transferable certificates evidencing the
beneficial interests in the trust cstateol Such an organization has also been
frequently termed a "common-law trust,'" hut this phrase is Dot descriptive of
any of the peculiar characteristics of such organizations.'
Business trusts are excluded from' the coverage of the Restatement of the
Law of Trusts, wherein it is pointed out that the business trust is a special
kind of business association and can best be dealt with in connection with other
business associations.' Under the Uniform Commercial Code, the term "organization," unless the context otherw~ requires, is defined to inclQde a
.
.
business trusL'

:o;s

187.
I 88.
§ 89.
I 90.

I

SJlAIlEHOLDEItS' AcnONS

Generally
.
Representative or derivative actions, generally
- Proper or necessary parties
Accounting

I. DEFINITIONS AND NATURE. VALIDI'IY
. A. IN GENERAL

I 77.
178.
I 79.
180.

A.

§1

r·101. Process
§ 102. Pleading and proof
§ 103. Trial and judgment

B.

172. Individual rights and liabilities of trustees inter'le \ .
I 73. Liability for acts or defaults of cotrustees, pred~rs, or successors

I 83.
I 84.
I 85.
I 86.
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AND TUIRD PERSONS

'.

I
;i

1. So called Because thll type of orsmlzatlon
hal reached itl rullest and most extensivc we
in that atate. Goldwater y Oltman, 210 Cal
408. 292 P 624. 71 AL1l871.

Civ App) 216 SW2d 679: State a reI.
Colvin y Paine. 137 Wub .566. 2.3 P 2,247
P 476•• 6 ALR. 165.

Z. ~,.nolGllDn' 156 AL1l 2'1.
The Suprerae Court of the United States
hu defined the Mauachuscttl trust as a form
or busincu orpnUatiu, common in that ltate,

S43. 106 So 408.

coruistiac eascntially of an arransemcnt
wbereby property iI convcyed to trustca. in
accordance with the tennl of an instrument
of trult, to be held and manasecl for the benCe
fit of IUch penons &I may from timo to time
be the bolden or transferable certificates isaued
by the tN.tea Ihowinc the ahara into which
the benefiCial interest in the property iI
divided. Hecht y MaUey, 265 US 144,68 L
cd 949. 44 S Ct 462.
A trust of thit nature· II created when
leveral penona transfer the legal title in
property to trustee., with power yested in the
latter to manace and control the property and
businc.. and to pay the profitt of the enterprise to the creaton of the tru.l or their
.ucceason in intereat. Goldwater v Oltman.
210 Cal 408. 292 P 624. 71 ALa 871.
3. Sec. ror instance. Brown v Donald (Ta

4. WiDey v W.

J.

HOCllOn Corp. 90 FIa

The basis ror the terminology "common-law
trult." in thia connectioD, is not that IUch
organizations are the creatures of the common law. as cllitinsuished rrom equity. but
that they are created under the common law
of contracts and do not 'depend upon any
Itatute. Schumann-Heink y Folsom. 328 Ul
321, 159 NE 250, 58 ALR. 485.
S. R.estatement, TaulTa 2d I I. Comment
b, wherein it is rurther explained that although many of the rula applicable to trusts
are applied to busine.. trusts. yet many of the
rules arc not applied, and there arc other
rule. which arc applicable only to bwiness
trusts.
It 11 appropriate to treat bu.inCII tru.tI on
• lomewhat dill'erent baJis than private trust•.
Swartz y Sher, 344 Mall 636. 184 NE2d 51.
~tinc Re.tatement.

•

S. Uniform Commercial Code 11-201 (28).
For a list of jurisdiction. which have
375
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I

2. Origin and development of business trusts.
-fhe appUcation of trust principles to the conduct of commercial enterprise
is said to have originated in Massachusetts as a result of inability to secure
corporate charters for acquiring and developing real estate without a special
act of the legislature.' Also, it has been said that the type of organization commonly denominated "}.Iassachusetts trust" originated because of the hostility
, of some states toward corporations and out of a desire' to secure some of the
advantages of incorporation without incurring the bu'rdcns and restrictions
thereto. 1 In any event, the Massachusetts trust has reached its fullest development and use in that state.'
The jurisprudence on the subject has grown up in comparatively recent years,
although the law reports contain several ~lanccs of the usc of this form of
commercial enterprise more than a century ago.so A:& certain inherent advantagesu of the business trust over other forms of commercial enterprise
gained recognition, it was adapted to a wide range of business operations.
Many large and well-known concerns have carried on their businesses under
this form of organization,U and it is interesting to note that the popular use of
the term "trust," in connection with monopolies and combinations in restraint
of trade, is traceable to the employment of the business trust form of organization' by some of the best known of such combinations.II

§ 4. -A:& a legal entity.

Nature and attn"butes.
The distinctive features of the business trust are indicated in the definition
thereof." It is unincorporated, although for the purposes of regulatory staiutcs
or by express statutory inclusion it is sometimes treated as a corporation for
certain purposes.lI It is created by the voluntary act of the parties and is based
on contract. It is intended for the purpose of carrying on some kind of business
or commercial activity for profit. Indeed, the profit-making function is one
of the most significant characteristics of the business trust. Title to the capital
of the organization is vested in trustCCSj" who usually manage the affairs of the
trust. The beneficial interests in the trust estate and in the p,rofits are
evidenced by transferable certificates, similar to corporate shares,' and the
existence or life of the organization is not affected by the death or disability of
a member or shareholder or by the sale or transfer of his interest.II

IUpp).

.,. State Street Trust Ocr. v Halt. 311 Mast
299,41 NE2d 30, 156 ALR. 13.
~nno'G'i.on: 156 ALa 29.
, a. Goldwater v Oltman, 210 Cal 408, 292 P
624, 71 ALa 871.

I. Goldwater y Oltman, lupra; SchumannHeinl: y Folsom, 328 JU 321, 159 NE 250,
58 ALR. 485; Lindeke Land Co. y Kalman,
190 Minn 601, 252 NW 650, 93 ALR. 1393;
Baker y Stem, 19... WU 233, 216 NW 147, 58
ALa 462.
10. Ward y Davi., 5 NY Supcr Ct (3 Sandf)
502 (tN.t created in 1836); Yeaman y Galveston City Co. 106 Tex 389, 167 SW 710
(trwt organized in 1837); Durkee v Strins- .
ham, 8 Wu 1 (ttult organized in 1837).
a76
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Basically, a business trust has been said to be merely the application of an
ordinary trust to the purpose of operating a commercial enterprise; when an
express trust is so used, it is known as a business trust.1' Accordingly, equitable
principles governing trust estates generally underlie business trusts as well,"
although business trusts and ordinary trusts are not always governed by the
same principles.' And in some respects, business trusts closely, resemble both
partnerships and corporations.1 Aside from any question of mere terminology,
aome courts treat business trusts as partnerships for the purpose of determining
the liability of shareholders for the debts of the trust.' However, regardless of
its similarity to an ordinary trust, to a partnership, and to a corporation, the
general opinion is that the business trust should be regarded as sui generis.·
It must be remembered that the nature and legal status of a business trust
is not an absolute and invariable factor, but depends to a large degree upon
the purpose for which the inquiry is made and upon the direction lrom which
• the matter is approached,' and it has been said that the character of such a trust'
is to be determined from the trust instrument.' The essential nature of a business trust is not affected by the smallness of the number of participants,' nor
by the limited scope of its business.I

I 3.

adopted the Uniform Commercial Code, see•
All Jua 2d D&I& BooK, Document 130 (mel

BUSINESS TRUSTS
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There is a difference of opinion on the question whether a Massachusetts
or business trust is a distinct legal entity. Some courts answer the question in
the affirmative,' and some statutes designate or recognize the organization as a

1. 18, infra.
hybrid in nature, Avorin. of both corporation and parmer.hip. Oklahoma Fullen
Earth Co. y EvaN, 179 Olda 124, 64 P2d 899.
Such orsanizatioN havc been referred to at
partnershipa which maaquerade aa corporationa. Hocy y Coleman (00) 46 F 221.
3.

1". II, IUpra.
17. 122, infra.

18.

II 27, 29, hUra.

8. Re Aasociated Trwt (DC) 222 F 1012.
Prtldice .4ld••- Tru.t hutrumenl provision
at to character of organization. 3 All Jua
LmAL FOaM. 3:1,3:12.

Z. It bas been .aid that a buainea tfUJt Is

13. The "Standard Oil Trult" waa involved
in Rice y Rockefeller, 134 NY 174. 31 NE
907, and in St.lte ex reL Watson v Standard
Oil Co. 49 Ohio St 137, 30 NE 279.
The "Sugar Trult" waa involved in People
y North River Sugar Ilel. Co. 121 NY 582,
24 NE 834.

II 78 et ICq., 84 et tcq., infra.
I 55, infra.

""Becawe a new usc b beins made of the
trult doca DOl mean new principia of law are'
to be applied in determinins the rishtl of the
trwtees, the catuia que trwt or penon. dealins with the ~rwteet.'· Schumann-Heinle y
Follom,' 328 IU 321, 159 NE 250, 58 ALR.
485.
'~
App) 241 SW 689, aft'd lIS Tal: 49, 274 SW
562•

156 ALll 29.

156 ALa 29 (luting
lome of theae organization.).

IS.

I. Sec Burk-Waggoner Oil Auo. 'y HopkilU
(DC) 296 F 492, affd 269 US 110, 70 L ed
183, 46 S Ct 48.

20. McCamey y HoJliater Oil Co. (Ta Ciy

11. I 5, hUra.
11 ~nnolG'lDn:

18.

19. Goldwater y Oltman, 210 Cal 408. 292
P 62f, 71 ALa 871.
~nno'G'lonl 156 ALIt 28, 30.

'.

I 34,

infra.

... Thomlc y Soundview Pulp Co. 181 Wuh
1,42 P2d 19.
A busineu trwt b • distinct form of organization, which, for lOme PUrpolCl. mull be
differentiated from both ordinarypartnenhipa
and corporatiON. State Street Trult Co. y
Hall, 311 Mus 299, 41 NE2d 30, 156 ALR
13.
Sec allO 37 Yale LJ 1119.
As to di.tinction. concemins corporations
and partnenhipJ, lee 119-11, infra.

'I. Uelvering y Coleman-Gilbert ,Auociates.
296 US 369, 80 Led 278. 56 S Ct 285i Swanson y Commiuioner or Internal Revenue. 296
US 362, 80 L ed 273. 56 S Ct 283. Thae
c:a&CI involved federal taxation.

a. Helvcring y Comba, 296 US 365, 80 L ed
275,56 S Ct 287.
t. National City Finance Co. y Lewa. (Cal
App) 3 P2d 316, reh den 4 P2d 163. and
IUpencdcd 216 Cal 25 .... 14 P2d 298; Beilin
y Krenn" Data, 350 III 284, 183 NE 330;
Hemphill y Orloff. 238 Mich 50S.&. 213 NW
867, 58 ALR. 507, aft'd 277 US .53/, 72 L cd
978,48 S Ct 577.
~nno""ion: 156 ALa 32.
A bUlinc:u trust hal been Aid to be a
quui-Iegal entity, lepante and distinct from
the memben who compose iL Brown v Bedell.
263 NY 177. 188 NE 641, reb den 264 NY
453. 191 NE 510, motion den 264- NY 513,
191 NE 541.
A common-Jaw trust &lSociation haa been
held to be capable or takins and hold ins title
to property, so a. to .upport a conviction of
iu employee for embeulement. Ridge y State,
192 Iud 639, 137 NE 758.
377
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distG.ct legal entity.1t A business trust may, under the Bankruptcy Act, be
adjudicated a bankrupt on a voluntary or involuntary petition.11
Other courts (and sometimes the same courts in other decisions) have taken
the view that a business trust is not a distinct legal entity,~ even where a statute
permits the maintenance of an action at law against a \lUsmess trust. U But
even in a jurisdiction so holding, it has been held that, where trustees of a
business trust, pursuant to their authority under the tru~t instrument, adopt
a trust name and a conditional sales contract is assigned to. them in that name,
. the assignment is not made to a nonentity but is effectively made to the trustees
in the namc under which they have chosen to do business, and they, in their
capacity as trustees, may bring an action to recover damages for thc breach of
the contract."
"'"

15. Advantages and disadvantages of business trust form of organization.
As compared with other forms of commercia, enterprise, the business trust
exhibits ccrtain advantages which have made it an attractive means of conducting a business. From the great body of equity jurisprudence relating to
trusts it derives the heritage of flexibility and adaptability, and of direct action
and personal responsibility on the part of the trustees. Being created by thc
act of the parties and governed by the terms of their agrcement, a business
trust is as general and as elastic as a contract." The latitude of the powers and
activities of the trustees of a business trust is greater than that of ordinary
trustees." Founded in equity, a business trust enjoys the advantage that thc
trustee may avail himscH of one of the few exceptions to the gencral principle
. that courts will not declare future rights, and he may apply to a court of
equity for directions in the execution of the trust1' or maintain a suit for a
10. A ltatute attn'buting to a bUlinesa trust from Its trustees, 10 far as concema the right
auociation the characteristici of a legal 01' of contracting partiCs to recover on a contract
corporate entity doa not involve any uncon- made in the name of the tru,t. Linn y
atitutional impainnent of the obliption of con- HOUlton 123 Kaa 409, 255 P 1105. And acc
tract. American R. Exp. Co. v Alhel', 218 Fitch y United Royalty Co. 143 Kan 486, 55
P2d 409.
Ky 172, 291 SW 21.
It b quite true that a bwinesa trust is not
It Iw been IUg8ested that a llatute .pedS.
. cally authorizinc unincorporated auociationl, • lept entity for the purpo3e of making a
contract.
Schwartz y Abbott Moton, Inc. 344
enacted mbaequent to deciaionl bolding bUli·
nesa trusts not to be corporatioRl, recognizes Maa 28, 181 NE2d 334. citing Peterson v
the bualnell trutt u a legal entity. Edwarda Hopson. 306 Mass 597, 29 HE2d 140. 132
v Belknap, 66 Idaho 639, 166 P2d 451.
• ALR 1.
It wu laid in Williams v Schulte (Mo App)
13. Do1ben v Gleason. 292 Mass 511, 198
103 SW2d 543, that a common-law trust iI HE 762. And ICe Petenon v HoPJOn, 306
reprdcd u a legal entity, .he court referring Mus 597, 29 HE2d 140. 13~_ALR 1.
to a ltatute authorizing luil agaiNt IUch •
.4 ..JIOJGIio... 156 ALR 33.
trwt in tbe Dame it baa aclected.
•
Other than for PUrpOSCl of being sued. a
ll. See 9 Am luI' 2d, BANn~1'TCY 1140.
bwineu trust il not a legal entity. Commi.aionel'
of Corp. It Taxation v Springfield, 321
12. Manufacturers' Finance Trult y Collins,
227 Mo App 1120, 58 SW2d 1004 (rigbt to Mag 31, 71 HE2d 593.
prosecute action In trutt name): Gordon
1 •• Schwartz v Abbott Moton, Tnc. 344
Campbell Pctroleum Co. v Gordon Campbell.
Kevin Syndicate, 75 MODt 261, 242 P 540 Nasa 28, 181 HE2d 334, wherein the court
(general ltatemcnt in case involving power of aaid that nothing in Peterson v Hopson. 306
Mass 597, 29 NE2d 148, 132 ALR I, is at
truatcel to contract on behalf of the trult
alate): Fisheriet Co. v McCoy (Ta Ciy variance with thac principles.
App) 202 SW 343.
.
15. SchumaM-Heinli: y Folsom, 328 IU 321,
..4lIII0141,10..: 156 ALit 32.
159 HE 250, 58 ALR 485.
Busineu tnhts are not entidea apart from
IS. Ashworth v Hapn Ettates, 165 Va 1St,
the truatCCl. Swartz v Shcr. 344 Mus 636, 181 SE 381.
18t HE2d 51.
.
17. Annokl';o.., 156 ALR 50. 231.
Such a trult baa DO lep. exiltcnce, apart
j
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d~aratory judgment to establish the meaning and intent of the trust instru·
ment.1'
. One of the objects of business trusts is to obtain for the associates most of the
advantages of corporations, without the authority of any legislative act and
with freedom from the restrictions and regulations generally imposed by law
upon corporations.u Where these aims can be realized. the business trust en·
joys a definite advantage over the corporation. However, for a number of years
there has been a tendency to subject business trusts to the same regulations and
taxes or exactions as are imposed upon corporations. But although the advantages enjoyed by such trusts in these respects are not so pronounced -as formerly, they still occupy in some states a more favorable position than do corporations with respect to taxation and statutory regulations.10 And in some
instances. the shareholders of a business trust enjoy an even greater immunity
from personal liability than is accorded to stockholders of corporations.'
. The principal advantages which the business trust has over partnerships are
its centralized management, the introduction of large numbers of participants,
the possibility of transferring beneficial interests without affecting the con·
tinuity of the enterprise,I the fact that the death or disability of a shareholdcr
docs not tenninate the trust,' and the immunity of shareholders from personal
liability under some conditions.'
On the other hand, the possible liability of shareholders is a serious dis.
advantage of business trusts in soqle jurisdictions. In many states the shareholders are personally liable, as partners, for the debts of the trust, where the
trust instrument vests them with the power of control over the trustees in thc
management of the affairs of the trust.' However, in most states the parties
may avoid liability by ves~ing in the trustees the exclusive management of the
business, free from the control of the shareholders,' at least where the trust
instrument specifically exempts them from personal liability,' and in all jurisdictions they may effectively guard against liability by agreement with creditors,
as by making ~eir personal immunity a condition of the contract or obligation.'

§ 6. Validity or, and e8icacy as, business trust.
Broadly speaking, business trusts are regarded as legal and valid,' at least
18. Dunbar v Redfield, 7 Cal 2d 515, 61 P
2d 744.

19_ Ashworth v Hagao Eatatca, 165 V. 151,
181 SE 381.
.
20. See

II 77

ct acq.• 83 ct aeq., iDrr&.

=
:.;

I. Goldwater v Oltman. 210 Cal 408, 292 P
62f, 71 AIJl 871.

,
i.J

2. Momuey v Commisaioner of Intemal
Revcnue, 296 US 34f, 80 L eel 263, 56 S Ot
289.
.

1

3. See Spotawood v MoniaJ. t 2 Idaho 360. 85
P 1094; Houack v Ottawa ucvdopment Asso.
244 m 274,91 HE .39.
The chief advantagca 01 thia Corm of organi.
zation are their comparative freedom from
regulation and from corporation taxation,
freedom of the members from the penona
liability which is impaled upon partnen, and
the fact that tbe trwt doca not dillOlve, U
doc:t a paI'lllenhip, upon the tranafu of a

i
i

~

~

~

~.:
i

i

z
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.hare or upon the death, truanity, 01' bank·
ruptcy of a member. Goldwater v Oltman,
210 Cal 408, 292 P 62t, 71 ALR 871.

•. II 34 et acq., infra.
I. I 34, infra.
In a few jurisdictions they are liable irrc.pective of the power of control I 34, infra.

6. 1134 ct acq., infra.
7. 137, infra.

I 40, infra.
9. Hemphill y Orloff, 277 US 537, 72 Led

8.

978, 48 S Ct 577 (investment trult); Dunbar

v Redfield, 7 Cal 2d SIS, 61 P2d 74+ (con-

Itruction of trwt in.trument); Beilin y Krenn
" Dato, 350 III 28f, 183 NE 330 (validity of
contract for sale of trutt land.); State Street
Trull Co. y Hall, 311 Mall 299, 41 NE2d 3D,
156 ALR 13; Larson y Sylve.tel', 282 Mall
352. 18S NE 44 (liability of trwtcc): Wm.
~79
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The a)nc1uaion that buiineu trust. are gen-

eraUy valid is reached more readily where
.uch trus.. are recognized as valid by legis.
lative act. Balter v Stem, supra.
A ltatute of Oklahoma expressly authorizes
the creation of a trust to carry on and conduct
any lawful business designated in the instrument of trust, and aeneralJy to do any lawful
act in relation to luch trust property which
any individual owning the same absolutely
might do. Liquid Carbonic Co. v Sullivan,
103 Okla 78, 229 P 561.

10. Phillip' v Blatehrord, 137 Mass 510.
And lee Roberts v Aberdeen-Soutbern Pines
Syndicate. 198 NC 381, 151 SE 865. 71 ALa
885.
Walburn v IDailby, I Myl " K 61, 39 EDI
Reprint 60-1.

310

1. Enoclu at Flowen v lloell, 170 ~UI off,
154 So 299.
.
Z. AI IQQD as other parties became holden of
beneficial intercsta 10 that their atate and that
of the trwteea were aeparate and diltinct and
the tNiteea were in fact trwtees (or them as
well u for themaelva. then life was thereby
imparted to the hUlt agreement and it became a valid imtrument. Henry G. Tauuis
Co. v PoiDdexter, 224 Mo App 580, 30 SW2d
635.
.. •
3. Jinn.oIGJioll'. 156 ALll 52, 54.

.Alln.oeaJlonl 156 ALR 57.
It. Baker v Stem, 194- Wu 233,. 216 NW
147, 58 ALa 462 (proceedingl airectly invoMns validity of tnut).

IZ- Liberty Nat. Bank It T. Co. v New
England Invaton Shares (DC Mau) 25 F2d
493 (law.of Massachusetts).
13. Schumann.Heink v Folsom. 328 m 321.
159 NE 250 58 ALR. 485.

.

~

'

I ... Goldwater v Oltman, 210 Cal 408. 292
P 624, 71 ALa 8 7 1 . ·
.

;.

15. Hodgkiu v Northland Petroleum ConIOlidated, 10. MODt 328, 67 P2d 811.

tS. State ex rei. Knox

Edward llina
Lumber Co. 150 Miss 1, 115 So 598.
y..

17. Weeks v Sibley (DC) 269 F 155;
Phillips v Blatchford, 137 Mass 510.

ta. Narrapnsett Mut. F. Ina. Co. v Burnham, 51 IU 371, 154 A 909. wherein the
court said: "It is not an ev:uion o{ legal
responsibility to take what advantaaa may
accrue from the choice of any particular form
of orsanization permitted by the law."
19. Hart v Seymour, 147 III 598, 35 NB 246
Cat least, where the lhareholden have never
exercised luch powen).
20. Commercial Casualty Ins. Co. v Pearce,
320 III App 221L 50 NE2d 434; Darling v
Buddy, 318 Mo 184, 1 SW2d 163, 58 ALa

493.
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th~~ can be no valid business trust. at least for tbe purpose of C".Xempting the
shareholden from personal1iability, where all of the shareholders are trustees
and the trustees and shareholders are identical persons,I although the. organization may subsequently become valid when persons other than the trustees
become shareholders.'
In no jurisdiction are business trusts, as such, held to be totally invalid in
the sense that no effect whatever will be given the trust instrument and the
parties will be treated as strangers. However, the courts frequently deal in
terms of "validity" with the question whether a business trust has achieved
a particular purpose, such as to insulate shareholders from personal liability,
or to obtain corporate advantages without corporate burdens, or the like.'
In some few jurisdictions an organization in the form of a business trust is
regarded as a corporation;' or as a partnership, for the purpose of determining the individual liability of shareholders;' or as a company or associa. tion for the purposes of the blue sky law.' Under yet another view the conduct of business by a business trust which bas neither incorporated nor complied with laws applicable to trust companies is held to be an unlawful
usurpation of corporate powers by the trustees.' However. only the state
can complain of such unlawful assumption of corporate functions,' and, at
least as between the members and parties to the trust instrument, the courts
will give effect to the provisions thereof according to the general principles
of contract law.'

in \he sense that such organizations are not. by reason or their nature, ilJegal10
or contrary to public policy.1I \Vhile ·business trusts are subject to the general
principles of law governing· the legality of contracts, and trusts. and must
conform with the public· policy of the state in all partic;ulars, a court will not
declare such a trust void unless impelled to do so by dear and firmly estalr
lished principles.11 It has been held that public policy is not offended by permitting a business to be carried on by trustees who limit their liability to the
trust estate,11 nor, undor the prevailing view. do statute, authorizing limited
liability partnerships and corporations by implication prohibit the creation of
other types of organizations. such as business trusts, enjoying similar immunity
by virtue of the common law.lt A business trust is not invalid because there
was no compliance with statutcs rdating to incorporation,1I nor does such
a trust violate any policy evidenced by statutes of this kind.I' The motive
in forming such a trust is generally not considered by the courts in determining validity, and it has been held that a business trust is not rendered illegal
because of the fact that it was formed for tbe express purpose of reducing
or avoiding taxation'!' Such an organization will not be condemned as an
attempt to take advantage of the corporate immunities without assuming the
burdens and obligations connected with corporations.11 Properly speaking,
the retention by the shareholders of the power of control overl the trustees
docs not have the effect of invalidating the trust, regardless of the other consequences thereof.1I
The fact that persons appointed as trustecs are shareholders in the trust
docs not affect tbe validity of the trust.1O However. it has been hdd that
Lindeke Land Co. v Kalman, 190 Mlnn 601.
252 NW 650, 93 ALa 1393 (liability 01
trultea on lease)· Darling v Buddy 318 Mo
784 1 SW2d 163 58 ALa 493 (liability of
ma:cholden); Br~n v Bedell 263 NY 177.
188 NB 641, reb den 264 NY 453, 191 NE
510, motion den 264 NY 513 191 NE 541·
(eapresdy recognizing tbe validity of busineu
trwll, but bolding that the organization involved in tbis ca~ was. not· a t~e !rwt, but
created the relall~nshlp of pnnclpal and
agent); Pennaylvansa Co. v Wallace, 346 P.
532, 31 A2d 71, 156 ALa 1. Baker v Stem,
194 Wis 233. 216 NW 147, 58 ALR. 461.
(proc:eedins directly involvins validity of
trust).
Jilln.oeaJIoII: 156 ALa Sf.
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... Businea lrUIti are regarded in KaRlal as
corporati01ll, and it is said that the only way
ill which the maoben of IUch an orsanization
may aecure for themaelvca immunity from
penonal liability is to a)mply with the lawl
of the .tate with respect to incorporation, or
ebe to follow the ltatuta re1atiag to IimJted
partnenhipa. Weber Engtne Co. v Alter, 120
Kan 557,245 P 143,·46 AU 158. However,
the wstence of the orsanization is siven lome
legal recognition and ellect in this .tate. Beltz
v Griggs, 137 KaD 429, 20 P2d 510 CIUltaining the power of the trustees to hold and
convey title to real atate); Hamilton v
Young! 116 ItaD 128, 225 P 1045, 35 AU
496 (holding a Nauachuaetta tNit to be
a lesal entity, 10 u to exempt from penonal
liabilill:, by virtue of the Nesotiable Inatnamenta Law, oScen of the tNit executing a
promil1ory note in a repreacntative capacity).
Annotation: 156 ALR 59.
s. See Ing v Liberty Nat. Bank. 216 Ky 467.
287 SW 960j Standard Drilling Co. v Slate,
203 K., 599, 262 SW 969. But even in thil
jurisdiction a provision of the trwt inatrument
purporting to exempt ahueholclcn from per-

lonal liability witt be given cff'ect a. asainlt
one who wu one of tbe organizcra of the
trwt and who had notice of the provision.
Dunning v Gibbs, 213 K., 81, 280 SW 483.
Annotation: 156 ALR 60.
In Texas the view is held that a busineu
tru.t is, at lealt in relation to outsiden, in
effect a partnenhip. 10 that provisions of the
trult instrument purporting to limit liability
of the Ihareholden for debta of the trwt are
of no effect. ThomplOD v Schmitt, 115 Tes
53, 274 SW 554. Annotation: 156 AU 60.
However, as between the parties to the tNit
agreement, it appean that the trwt relationlhip will be recognized. Culp v R.obey (Tex
Com App) 299 SW 846· Burton v Jloss (Tea
Com App) 292 SW 207. AnnotatiOD: 156
AU 61.

S. King v Com. 197 It,. 128, 246 SW 162,
27 AU 1159.
'I. State ex ret Colvin v Paine, 137 Wash
566. 243 P 2, 247 P 476, 46 ALa 165; State
ex rd. llange v Hiokle, 126 Wash 581, 219 P
41.
~nJlO'a'Io", 156 ALll 61.
Declaring a common-law tnllt 01' business
tnalt to be a a)rporation doca not deprive
anyone of property without due process nor
deny to anyone the equal protection of tho
laws. State ex rei. Colvin v Paine, 137 Wash
566, 243 P 2, 247 P 476, 46 ALR 165.
8. Thomte v Soundview Pulp Co. 181 Wash
1,42 P2d 19; Haynes v Central DUliness Property Co. 140 Wash 596. 249 P 1057.
9. Thomle v Soundview Pulp Co. 181 Wash
1. 42 P2d 19, wherein the ·court ltated that, as
381
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law governs.

ilif is generally held that an instrument creating a business or Massachusetts

GlUt should be construed by the law of the state where the trust was orP.mzed.tt And a statute of the state in which a trust was organized, authorJ IZiDg au!t and attachment against such a trust and providing a specific manner
5. for SCI'VlCC of process, has been beld to be applicable in an action in another
... alate," and failure to comply with the stipulated method 'of service of process
has been held to confer, on the court of the forum state, no jurisdiction of
an action against a business trust." On the other hand, the fact that by the
law of the state where a business trust was organized it would not be treated
as a corporation for 'the purpose of service of process has been held not to
prevent the application of a local statute authorizing service on a trust as a
foreign corporation.11
.'
T~e law of the state wherein a business trust was organized will not be
applied to pr~duce a result contravening the public policy of the forum
state. Accordm~ly, courts have ~c!uscd, as vio~ative of public policy of the
forum state, to give effect to prOVISIOns of trust mstruments executed in other·
states purporting to exempt shareholders from personal liability for the debts
of the trust.16 It has been held otherwise, however, where the state of the
forum had no settled law on the subject."
It. bas been held tha~ the validity of. a business trust the property of which
COnsISts of personalty IS to be determined by the law of the domicil of the
persons creating the trust, and that if the trust is valid there it is valid every. II y so were:
h
•
'
h i ' Th··
were..
IS IS espcc~a
the trust mstrument
expressly
provides
that the nghts and duties of the parties arc to be detennined according to the
laws of the state of their domicil."
betweeD the memben and the tru.tees, tho
trust instrument presents limply a question
of coutract augmented by a que.tion of
asency, to be determined by the rules pertainin. to those subjecu, and the intention of the
pardea &I expraaed iD the m.tNIDeat will
pvcm.

~JUIOIGIloIU 1S6 ALIl 62.

10. Re Auociated Trust (DC) 222 F 1012;
MarcbuJonii y Adanu. 97 W Va 517, 125 SE
340 (trust butrument construed under Massach~tts law iD action for personal iDjuries).
~lIJIOlcllio ..: 156 ALa. 3f.
The character of a bwine .. trust organized
In another ltate will be detennined, for the
pUrpoael of .uit against it, by the law of the
ltate where it was organized. and not by
the law of the forum. Textile Properties y
M. J. Whittall Associatca, 157 Miac 108, 282
NYS 17.

the Jaw of Tent which ordinarily would
have been applicable, by which the .hareholden of a bUlines. trust are held liable ..
partnen notwithstanding provisions in the
trult instrument expressly negativing Nch liability, &iDce thit view was fundamentally contrary to tho well-catablished rule of the
forum that tbe existence of a partnenhip
depends upon an agreement. expreaa or implied, for mutual liability (or losses. and that
lOch liability canaot exist where. al here,
~ere it lUI expreu ItipulatioD against iL
AnnolGliolll 156 ALR 121.
The established public policy of the forum
II supreme, and wiD not be relaxed upon the
pound of comity to enforce contracts which
coDtraveae IUch policy, even though .uch contracts are valid where made. Means v Limpia
Royalties (Tcs OJ,, App) 115 SW2d 468.

~ I. Textile Properties v M. 1. Whittall Auoaata, aupra.
12. Vbcber v Dow 10nca at Co. 325 m App
1M. 59 NE2d 884.

15. Marchulonb "Adams 97 W Va 517,
125 SE 340, holding that the law of Massachusetts, where abe trust was organized, govemed the CODItruction of the trust instrument
lor the purpose of determining the liability of
shareholden for the torts of the trusL

13. Ham. v United Statel Mexico Oil Co.
110 Kaa 532 204 P 754, error diamd 260 US
694, 67 L ;i 467, 43 S Ct 11. cert deD 260
US 720. 67 L cd 480, 43 S Ct Il.

18. Liberty Nat. Bank It T. Co. v New
Ensland Investon Shares (DC) 25 F2d 493
(involving law of Massachu.etu).
A ....olG.io.., 156 ALIl 54.

14. Farmcn at M. N:t. Bank v Andenon
216 Iowa 988, 250 NW 214, refwinl to apply

17. La"berty Nat. Bank at T. Co. v New
EDslaud Inveaton Shares. IUpra.
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OTHER. OR.GANlZATlONS AND R£lATIONSmpS
CoUPARED AND DISTINGUISHED

§ 8. Generally.
.
Business trusts differ from ordinary trusts in that the primary purpose of
the Massachusetts or business trust is to conduct a business for profit, while
the object of the traditional trust is to hold and conserve particular property
and its powers are incidental to this purpose.11 AccordinglyJ business trusts
are excluded from the coverage of the Restatement of the Law of Trusts,ll
although broad trust principles apply, to a certain extent, with regard to
business trusts.so
•
The shareholders in a business trust will not be treated as mere cCHlwners
of the trust property,l nor is a business trust a joint adventure.' And the
(act that the declaratioD: of trust designates the trustees as "joint tenants" does
not make them such.'
• Although business trusts arc, in some jurisdictions, treated as associations
. or considered to be associations for particular purposes, (or example, for federal tax pUrposes,fo business trusts may, properly speaking, be distinguished
from associations. The relationship between members of a true association
involves an element of mutual association and organization which does not
necessarily exist between the shareholders of a business trust. Thus, it has
been held that an organization created by an instrument of trust settling absolute title and control of property, and complete supervisory powers, in trustees,
and giving shareholders no rights other than to receive dividends and share
in the property upon dissolution of the business, cannot be deemed an ass0ciation of the shareholders as contemplated by a statute providing for suit,
attachment, and service of process against an association as if it were a corporation.1
A "sociedad anonima of the Philippine Islands, although said to have no
exact counterpart in our law, apparently bears a close resemblance to a business trust.'
.
U

•

11. Morrissey v CommiWoner. 296 US 344.
80 L ed 263. 56 S Ct 289.
Rules, evolved to govem the traditional
type of trust, cannot be carried OVCJ' and applied without change iD the &eld of bwiDcu
trusts created Dot to CODICIVC an estate or
guarantee a Iteady income to certain beneficiaries. but to aggregate capital contributions
of the auoc:iates for the purpose of conducting
an extensive and complex bUlineu which ordinarily would be carned on by a partnenhip
or a corporation. Bomeisler v M. Jacobson
It Sons Trust (CAl Mall) lI8 F2d 261, cert
den 314 US 630. 86 L cd 505, 62 S Ct 61.
19.

20.

II. supra.
II s. S. IUpra.

1. Ricker v American Loan & T.·eo. 140

Mass 346.5 NE 284.

2. Polk v Chandler 276 Mic& 527. 268 NW
732; Darling v Buddy, 318 Mo 784. 1 SW2d
163, 58 ALR 493.
~RnolG'io ..: 156 ALR 35.

A joint adventure is ClSCntiany • combination of personl for the purpo&e of carrying out
some .ingle bu.incu enterprise or .ome lpecial
transaction for profit, and it treated .. a part·
nenhip covering that particular transactioD or
enterprise and controlled largely by the principles applicable to partnenhipa. See JOINT
AoV&N1'Ua&s.

3. Re Rainbow Family Laundry Co. (DC
Ref) 47 Am Bankl' Rep (F) 655.
Anno'a'ieR' 156 ALR 35.

4.

II 87 et seq., infra.

s. Bouchard v Fint People'. Trust, 253 M ...
351. 148 NE 895, holding that luch shareholden lacked the essential element of organization contemplated by the word uasIOCia_
liOD.'·
8. See Perkins v Denguet Consol. Min. Co.

55 Cal App 720, 132 P2d 70, cert den 319
US 774, 87 L ed 1721, 63 S Ct 1435.

------_......... _-
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Corpol2tiOD&

,. At to statutory and conatitutional provi.
the cWcuuion infra, tbia ICcdOD.

L Pase v Arkaruas Natural G.. Corp. (CA8)

5' F2d 27, alJd 286 US 269, 76 L eel 1096,52
S Ct 507; Swartz v Shere 344 Masa 636, 18.
~"Ud 51; Ricker v American Loan at T. Co.
HO Mass 346, .5 NE 284: Michigan Trwt Co.
y Herpolsheimer, 256 Mich .589, 240 NW
6 (in abaencc of ltatute); Roberts v Aberdeen.
Southem PiDa Syndicate, 198 Ne 381, 151
S£ 865i ~tate ell: reI. Combs v Hopping Inveal.
Co. (Oua) 269 P2d 997; Bank of Commerce
A T. Co. v McCabe, 164 TeDD .591, .51 SW2d

850.

.AaaoIGJion: 156 ALR. 35.

§10. Partnerships.

Schumann·Heink v Folsom, 328 III 321, 159
NE 250, 58 AU 485.
Trust sbareholden are often held penonally
liable for the debts of the trult, while stockholden in a regularly fonned corporation arc
not 10 liable. State v Cosgrove, 36 Idaho 278,
210 P 393.
In Darlina v Buddy, 318 Mo 784, I SW2d
163, 58 ALa 493, holding that a bUIIDCli tru.t
was bOt a corporation under a conatitutional
definition of the term "COrporation" u including all joint-stock companies or auociations
t..vinS any powen Or privilegca not poueaacd
by individuals or partnenhips, the court said:
"In our view, the c:aJa mentioned, and the
conltitutional and statutory proviaiolU cited,
do not apply here to the subscriben who are
Dot auociatcd in the ownenhip of property,
or in any way in its management or con.trol,
aiaa: both the title and the property and the
control [uc] vClted in the syndicate managen."

L 'In the fint placer corporationa are created
bJ cbartcr or flUdulC, wbile a businca tnut
owa itl existence to the wiD and asreement
cl ill orpniz.cn, and is not formed under the
Ia", rdating to the orpnization of corporatiom. Hocy v Coleman (CC) 46 F 221:
HaadJcy v Lex County, 105 Mus 519;
R.cbati v Aberdeen..southern Pina Syndicate . 10. lUcc v R.oclelelJer, 13. NY 174, 31 NE
198 Ne 381, 151 SE 865. AnnotatiOQ: 156. 907; Roberti v Aberdeen-Southern Pinca SynALR 36.
dicate. 198 NC 381, 151 SE 865.
The bwineu trwt is funcla.mentally difl'u- AnnolaClon: 156 ALR. 37.
mt flUD the corporation. The Itockholden
Bwinest trults share with corporations the
01 the corporation control. through the board
01 dUecton. the busineu of the corporation, characteristics that title to the property i. not
while the unit holden of a bunnell tnast have Yelted in the holden oltbe beneficial intercJtJ,
there is centralized management, there may be
DO mutual rightl and obligations and do no~
coctro1 the action of the trwlea. The trarulen of beneficial interests. the liability of
abareholden is limited, and the continuity of
IIuIUles of a bwineaa trust are anafolOUl to
tbc directon of a corporation in that both are the orpnization is not interrupted by the
abe IIWI.agen of the busincu of their rcapcc. death of a shareholder. State Street Trult Co.
tift imtitutiona, but a trustee is the holder v Hall, 311 Nasa 299, .1 N£.2d 30, 1.56 ALR
cl the legal title of the trus. atate and deal. 13.
with it u principal, IUbject only to an equiUc a COJporation, • bulinw trult has its
obliption to account to the beneficiaries own profits and louca. and the shareholders,
cl the trust estate, while a director dOCl not like .tockholden, have none. except through
deal with the funds of the corporation u prin- the medium of the lIustees and in the (orm of
cipal but as the agent of the company. A
dividends or aueumentJ, Brown v Bedell, 263
tru.aa: is penonaUy liable on his contract,
NY 177, 188 NE 641, fth den 264 NY 453,
but a director il not as long as he acts within
191 NE 510, motion den 264 NY 513, 191 NE
541.
his authority.
t!Wt is
.entity at aU,
An elaborate compariaon between tru.ts and
,.-!We .a COrporallon II an
peno!'l.
corpora tiona is made by Prof. WillW in 13
CIw: II. an atate, the leaal lJtI~ to w~lch II
Mich L Rev 71 205.
~ III a trwtee and the eqUitable t.tle to
,
....tUch
held.by individual
I who bear no contn.t:uaJis relations
amon, themaclve..
A cor- 51tt. Swartz v Sheri 344 Mua 636. 184 NE2d
pcnUoa is an artificial body compoaed of in•
dnidtWa who own its capital stock and whoae
12. Schumana- Heink v Folsom. 328
321,
~ and liabilitica uc bed by statute. 159 NE 250, 58 ALa 485.

It is often stated generally that a business trust is not a partnership and
that the members or shareholders thereof are not partners.1I But while there
are essential differences between a business trust and an ordinary partnership,IT
certain courts have stated generally that business trusts are partnerships and
that the members or shareholders thereof are treated as partners.1I It is to be
noted, however, that the question whether a particular business trust is, in
legal contemplation, a partnership, may depend upon the situation in which
13. Nedeau v United Petroleum, 251 Mich
673, 232 NW 202. (within meaning of statute
requiring corporauona to lile reports and pay
(eel); Hemphill v Orloff, 238 Mich 508, 213
NW 067. 58 ALR 507, afrd 277 US 537,
72 L cd 978, 48 S Ct 577 (within statute
regulating foreign corporatioDJ doiDe bUlinw
in the state).
AnnolGlion: 156 AU 37.

In Weber Engine Co. v Alter, 120 Kan
557, 245 P 143, 46 ALIl 158, a busineu
trust WU, under the con.titutional provision
therein involved, held to be in the nature of .
a corporation. Generally, u to the rule in'
this juriadiction, ICC I 6, supra.
.

•

14. Kresberg v International Paper Co. (CA
2 NY) 149 F2d 911, a:rt den 326 US 764, 90
L cd 460, 66 S Ct 146; Hamilton v Young1
116 KaD 128, 225 P 1045, 35 ALR 49b
(under a constitutional provilion ddinina the
term "corporation" 10 u to include all &IJOo
ciations and joint-stock companies having
powen and privilegCl not poIICISCd by individuals o~ partnerships).

i:

au.:e

~
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artl~claJ

~

m
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BUsiness trusts are sometimes and for some purposc.s. by constitution or
statute, placed in the same category as corporations or, by definition, classified as Buch.ll But the fact that such a trust is regarded as a corporation
(or certain purposes, for example, for the purpose of determining tbe individual liabibty of tbe members or trustees, does not mean that the corporate
analogy will be indiscriminately applied or that the organization will be
treated as a corporapon for 'all pUrposes,1I and such a provision has been
beld not to render illegal a business trust on the ground that it was a corporation within the definition and did not comply with the statutory provision
with respect to corporations.II

• It is generally held, so far as pure Jegal principle is concerned and apart
(rom any declaration to the contrary in a statute or constitution,' that a
Massachusetts or business trust is not a COrporation,I inasmuch as there are
amious. important, and fundamental diIlcrcnces between the two types of
organizations.' But while a business trust is not a c~rporation, it has some
of the attributes of a corporationl ' and is similar ~ its practical effect. 11
Thus, the corpus of the trust corresponds to the capif;1l of the incorporated
company; the trustees, to the board of directors; the beneficiaries, to the
stockholders; the beneficial interests, to shares of stock; and the declaration
ol trust, to the charter.II
.
- . . ICC,

BU~lNJ::.:):,

..;

IS. Hodgkiss v Northland Petroleum Con.
solidated, UK Nont 328, 67 P2d 811 (hold.
ing the conatitutional proYilion to intend a
definition of the term as applied to that particular article of the conatitution, and not to
extend to cvery statutory provision relative to
corporatioDJ). And ICe Darling v Buddy, 318
Mo 78., I SW2d 163, 58 ALa 493.
AnnolGlion: 156 ALR 38.
16. Crocker v Malley 249 US 223,63 Lcd
573. 39 S Ct 270, 2 ALR 1601 (lor purposes
of federal tax): Schumann-Heink v Folsom,
328 III 321, 159 NE 250 58 ALR. 485 (involving liability of sha;;tolden for debts);
City Bank Farmers' Trust Co. v Grave., 272
NY I, 3 NE2d 612. 108 ALa 333 (involving
an exc:i.ac tax on IUch a tlUlt); Rhode hland
( I J Am Jur 2dJ-lS

Hospital Trust Co. v Copeland, 39 III 193, 98
A 273 (liability of sh.areholden for debts of
the trust) •
Annolalion: 156 ALR 39.

17. Schumann-Heink v Folsom, 328 IU 321
159 NE 250, 58 ALR 485, involving personal
liability of abarebolden on contract of the
tlUlL
A ....olallon: 156 ALIl39.
In an ordinary partnenbip membenbip is
limited to those people IClected by the individual putncn for their penonal quaJificationa, a new partner cannot be introduced
without the consent of the other partnen, and
the death of a partner disaolva the partnership; but none of these cbaracteristiCi are
applicable to a busineu trust witb tranaferablc
share.. State Street Tru.t Co. v Hall, 311
Mass 299, 41 NE2d 30, 156 ALR. 13.
One of the principal featura distinsuiahing
a bUlincaa trust from a partnenhip is that in
the former the legal title is in the tlUltee,
with certain equitable or beneficial righu in
othen. Liquid Carbonic Co. v Sullivan, 103
Oilia 78 t 229 P 561, involving liability of
.harcbolacn.
18. Willey., W. J. HOSSlOn Corp. 90 Fl.
343t 106 So 408 (holding that all sbareholc:len, u partnen, mu.t be joined in an
action by or on behalf of the tru.t); Ing v
Liberty NaL Bank, 216 Ky 467, 287 SW 960
(involving liability of members for debts);
American Nat. Bank v Ileclamation Oil Producing Auo. 156 La 652, 101 So 10 (liability
of shareholden for debtl); Thompson v
Schmitt, 115 Tcs 53, 274 SW 554 (involving
liability of .harcbolden for debu); Mean. v
Limpia RoyaltiCi (Tex Civ App) 115 SW2d
468 (involving penonal liability of share·
holden).
AnnolDlion: 156 ALR 39.
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I

11. - Tests (or dctennining true nature: of, organization; "control test."
According to the prevailing modern view, the question whether a trust
instrument gives rise to a partnership or to a true business trust depends upon
such additional elements as an intention or agreement of the parties to share
losses and to become partners, and not merely or exclusively upon their right
to participate in profits.'
The criterion most frequently applied in detennining whether an organization in the lonn of a Massachusetts or business trust is, in legal effect, a true
trust or a partnership, and which is particularly applied in dctennining whether
or not shareholders are liable as partners for the debts of the trust,· is the
"control test." According to this doctrine:, whether an organization in the
lonn of a business trust is a true trust or a partnership depends upon the
manner in which the business is to be conducted and upon the repository
o( the ultimate power of control over the affairs and property o( the concern.
If, under the trust instrument, the trustees are vested with title to its propcrty
and with the exclusive right to manage its business and conduct its affairs,
free from the control of the shareholders, the organization is treated as a trust;
but if the trustees are subject to the control of the sharebolders in these particulars and the shareholders have the real mastery over the affairs of the
concern, the organization is treated as a partnership and the shareholders as
•
partnenkl

20. Bett. v Hackathorn, 159 Ark 621, 252
SW 602, 31 ALR 847, involving pcrsonal1iabUity of trustees and .hareholde....

Prae';" J4iJ,.-Trust instrument provision
negativing partnership reiaticm.
WA!. FOaMS 3: I, 3: 12I.

lit,

3 AN ]ua

infra.

2. Davis v RUdgin. (Tes Civ App) 225 SW

73.
J4nnolGllon: 156 ALR 41.

A businca trust is treated at a partnership
only (or the purpose of fixing th! liability o(
the shareholders tQ third pa.,ies, and a. betwecQ the mcmbcn 01 ahareholden the trust
~16
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3. Goldwater v Oltman, 210 Cal 408, 292 P
624, 71 ALR. 871 (involving penonalliahility
of shareholdcn. and trustees); SchumannHeink v Folsom, 328 IU 321, 159 NE 250, 58
ALR. 485 (involving penow liability of
abareholden); Darling v Buddy, 3181.10784,
1 SW2d 163,58 ALR. 493 (involving liability
of shareholden for debts).
J4nnolG.lonl 156 ALR 42.

I

':1:

~=~.

34, infra.

I. Hecht v MaUey, 265 US 144, 68 L cd
949, 44 5 Ct 462 (for PUrp05CS of federal

taxation); Goldwater v Oltman, 210 Cal 408,
292 P 624, 71 ALR. 871; Schumann-Heink v
( 13 Am JUI 2d)

01 - ..

Folsom, 328 DJ 321, 159 NE 250, 58 ALR
485; Hamilton v Young, 116 ](aD 128, 225 P
1045. 35 ALR. 496 (involving liability of trult
officen on note); Fint Nat. Bank v Chartier,
305 Mus 316 25 NE2d 733; DOwDey Co. v
Whistler, 284
461, 108 NE 243 (involving liability of .ucCCSIOr trusteea &I partnen);
Darling v Buddy, 318 Mo 784t..1 SW2d 163;
58 ALR. 493; Goubeaux v; ~rickenbel'ler,
126 Ohio 5t 302, 185 NE 201 (involving
application of statute requiring partnenhip.
to file a certificate of fictitioUi name); Earla-'
boro Gat Co. v Vern H. Brown DriUans Co.
175 Olda 3?O, 52 P2d 730; Narragansett
Mut. PO' IDS. CO. v Bumham, 51 lU 371, 154
A 909 (for pUrpGscS of taxation).
J4nnolallona 156 AlA 42, 43.

the parties is that of principal and agent or
trustee and beneficiary, and whether the subscriben are separated (rom direct interest
ownenhip, and control of the property and
a(fain of the trust." Brown v Bec!~~ 263
NY 177, 188 NE 641, reh den 26.. ~l' 453,
191 NE 510, motion den 264 NY 513, 191 NE
541, involving liability of members.

In the leading case of W'alliamI • Milton
215 Mua 1, 102 NE 355, the court adopt;!
tho control teat, holdjDg that where title to
the property and the exduaive manasement
and coDtrol of the trust bwineu arc vested
in the trUlteea, aDd the 101e right of the
shareholden is to have the' property administered in their interest by the trustees and to
receive the income from the businca and
property and their ahare of the CorpUl when
the truat comea to an end, the organization i.
a true UUlt and Dot a partncnhip. The question involved in this case was whether the
trust amounted to a partDcnbip for the purpose of taxation.
8. Williams v MittoD, IUpra, Involving taxation.
7. Neville v Gifford. 242 M&II 124, 136 NE
160, iDvolving liability of .harcholde....
J4nnola.ion: 156 ALR 45.

9. Goubeaux v Krickenherger, 126 OlUo 5t
302, 185 NE 201 (right to sue in trust name
without filing certificate of fictitiou. name);
Marchulonia v Adami, 97 W Va 517 125 SE
340 (involving liabibty of ahareho{den for
the toru of the trust).

Masa

agreement fa binding and the organization will
not be treated as a partnenhip. Ziegelmeyer
v Joyce (Tes Cw App) 9'1' SW2d 346, for
purpoac of bing venue of action.

4.

lAU.,.l.:t

The fact that by the terms of the trust instrument the trustees, and not the
shareholders, are the masters, is indicative of a true trust and not of a partnership.' On the other hand, where tbe instrument constitutes the trustees
merely managing agents and not principals, the organization will be treated
as a partnership,' and this result follows, although the control is to be exercised by and through a business manager, where he is the agent of the beneficiaries for this purpose.'
It is generally held that under the control test, control is to be measured
by the potential residing in the shareholders under the terms of the trust
instrument, rather than by the degree to which it has been actually exerted.'
Factors indicative of ultimate control of a business trust, and hence whether
it is in legal contemplation a true trust or a partnership, include the right of
tbe shareholders to annually or regularly dect trustees, to remove the trustees
at any time without cause and fill vacancies caused by the removal, to amend
or terminate the trust, and to direct the action of the trustees. 10 These are
. treated in detail under the discussion o( the shareholders' liability, where the
question of trust or partnership is particularly apposite." It may be noted,
however, that in resolving this question the courts generally refer to a combination o( factors rather than to any single factor as constituting the ultimate
power of control.lI

the question is presented and the purposes for which it is to be detennined.
AcCordingly, general statements as to the status of business trusts, such as the
statement that they are gO\'erned by the rules applicable to ordinary partnerships, should be considered in their context and not extended to the determination of an issue different from that in the mind of the court uttering
the statement.1I Furthermore, the question whether a strict trust or a partnership is created has been said to depend upon the language of the trust instrument invoh'ed in each case.10
'1
In Massachusetts and some other jurisdictions such 'trusts are treated as
, partnerships for certain purposes where the power of control over the property and business of the trust is vested in the shareholders.' But even in a
jurisdiction which is strict in holding sharehplders of business trusts liable as
partners for the debts of the organization, it -is held that they arc not partners
as between themselves or as against the trustees.'

19. Slate Street Tru.t Co. v Halt, 311 Mass
299,41 NE2d 30, 156 AL~ 13.

JiUMNt.:>::.

'.

''The true test 01 .uch a trust seema to be
to determine whether the relatiOD between

I. Engineering Service Corp. v Longridge
Inveatment Co. 153 Cal App 2d 404, 314 P2d
563, followed in Darim v Longridge Development Co. 156 Cal App 2d 583, 320 P2d 192
(title to property beld by trustee but control
vested in three named repreaentativCl or the
beneficiaries); DerneseD v Fish, 135 Cal App
588,28 P2d 67.

~nnol4liora:

156 AL1l 4S, 46.

To characterize a bu.iness trust as a partnership on the ground of control retained by
the ahareholden. it is not necessary that the
power of coDtrol should be actuaUy exercised,
but is luf&cient if the power is given or reserved, though never exercised. Simson v
Klipstein (DC NJ) 262 F 823, right of
trustee. to maintain action.

10. Goldwater v OltmaD, 210 Cal 408, 292
P 624, 71 ALR 871.
J4nnolD.ion: 156 ALR 46, Uf ct aeq.
II.
12.

I 36. infra.
I 36, infra.
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is vest(;d in other persons named as officers or as a board.' The flexibility of
the business trust admits considerable latitude in adapting the organization
to unusual requirements of the particular enterprise.'

13 Am Jur2d

112. Joint-stock companies.
trust
be reterred te;» as a joint-stock compan
or Although
~iationtheinbusiness
a number
of bas
cascs ('

~rly m the hislory or such trusts) a~d""!lt w~'c;h were decided relalivel~
11

one st.atc;.lt such a trust is ,gene~ally held oug It h~ ~e~n treated as such
or assoaatlon." The relationship bet
no~ to be f1 Joant-stock company
basically different in the two instituti~en ; areh?)~frs and managers is
managen are agents for the sharehold
!' a JOInt-stock company the
trustees a~ principals and the sh.:"~~ldut m the c~ of a business lrusl
It has been saId that it would be unnatural ers are CestUIS que trustent,l' and
an~ .the trustees of a :Massachusetts real-est:o group together the beneficiaries
a Jomt-stock association by uniting th.
te trust and to convert them into
l7
~~~e1essJ an attempt to create a ;~~i:ontrasted functions and powers.
lZatl0n an the nature of a joint-stock com ess trust may result in an organby ~ransferable certificates, the trustee isP:FY where the shares are evidenced
servient to the beneficiaries the man
Iv~ted of control and made sub. .
'
agement of the
...
a c.
o".'mlttee, and It IS apparent that t h '
:wocaatlon IS vested in
nership."
e partlcs do not mtend to create a part-

§ 14. The trust instrument.
A business trust is formed under, or on the basis of, an instrument or declaration of trust,' which must comorm to the statutory and other requirements
relating to trusts generally and should be executed in the same manner as·.are
other trust instruments and contracts. The formalities to be observed in the
execution and acknowledgment of the instrument depend upon the character
of the property involved and upon the provisions of local statutes. Where
no real estate is involved and there is no statute requiring a writing, it is even
possible (though or course never advisable) to creale a business trust by

In

b

!he

II. CREATION,

ORGANIZATI~NJ

parol agreement.'
No special form need be followed in creating a Massachusetts or business
trUst. It is even possible to create such a trust without the use of the word
"trust" or "trustee:' where the intention to do so nppears from the instrument as a whole. The trust instrument should, however, embody all the
elements necessary' to constitute a business trust. There should be an unequivocal declaralion or trust. a vesting or title in named trust.... a description
of the character of the businta to be carried on, an outliJie of the powers and
duties of the trustees, provisiOns for the tenure and election of trustees and
for the issuance of certificates of beneficial interest and the transfer thereof,
with a statement of the rights of shareholders with respect to profits and
dividends. If d~ired, there may be provisions fixing the term and duration
of the trust and limiting or negativing the liability of sharcholden and trustees

AND DURATION

113. Generally.
th Massa~husetts or business trusts are created b
e partl~, and do not depend upon 5t t t Y the act and agreement of
trust of this nature is generally establishe: ~ ory law. for their validity.11 A
one or more lruslees who hold or will
tx1."Ullon of a lrust inslrument
trust. details or
setting·
..-.
'
etrust,
manner
of

rc=u~gteb:..~~e

r

t:et:~!..~~:usa~dthteh

to The
thirdmembers
persons.'and trustees are entitled to have the trust instrument applied
according to its terms, so long as it docs not offend the law or public policy
of the state.' But the parties to the trust instrument may, so far as concerns
their rights as .among thelDse\v... waive the provisions or the trust instrument.'

Although the business of the trust •
whom is vested the title to the trust ~ usually managed by the trustecs in
of. transferable certificates of bencfi .PI~perty, for the benefit of the holders
cia mterest; sometimes the
IS Sc ' •
management
e. lor ansLance. Clagett v KiIbou
:~a~(f2S)
346, 17 L ed 213. Holt v
•
~1III01G'ion'
156 ~ U.
•

§ 15.
- eoumUction.
In the
construc~on of a business trust instrument, the intention of the parties•.

~nno""l.onl 156 ALR 48.
•
18 Be
. • SW ·&02,t;1 AlkC::;born, 159 Ark 621, 252

Db!:

~ join~~t:ie

"If we take th • •
.
md~ ~iation,
abolish ~.:nb:dra~ed joint·stock

14. A. bwineu trwt
d •
caudle buaineu a
co:on tbe
a atatute governing .uch
•pany un er
mareholden are liable as compantCl, and tbe
in..............
bwtea
p ......, and bu..... in ....
bold
an purports to exempt the ahare
5Srompaon;

..!.I..I·~'!:;n':.aU
~~L
I
.
s7I: 3~rS~~270~a:& ~~l~S 223, 63 Led

A Nauachusettl
trwt
• ~~~IY nothing
more
•• II
Cont' or leu
I than a JOlnHt~
auociation
Adams (Ta
J56 ALll 48.

18. Earlsboro
V ern H. Brown
- 3· v
Drilling
Co. 115Gas
0 1• 1Co
P2d 730. liaauocaatloa.
mcurred by the

=:. ~. 'd

pa:.'l:.......aJ~ ~_ have

'

s~':t,filS r:",l J;.b~W.

App)U'l272tasJ3~~!~r;~ :f.

~nraolG'IoJU

darecton and vat th
r 0 managen or
the tnutcca wbo h jdi";!ie~ent directly in
• ...;
I": •
I&:;
....,du. 23 Columbia L Rev 423
I

'

•

Ci; biJit~ o~ abareboldenlor ~~~~

L

5~t ~s~: 27~~aJIAi.i4~6~f (2J3.
63 ed pl~2f.°~1walLR.v 8~~t~M' 2.10 CaI.408 292
lor purposa (Mo App) 127 SW2d 46. orrw v Fankelstein

of Jedenl taxation)' Be

Ad.621. 252 SW 602. 3trAvL::ac:7~horn. 159
vNEFlnt
895. People'S Trwt' 253 Mau• Bouchard
351, 148
.a8. .

0
20.NE
Schumann
159
250, 58 H • k485•.F Isom. 328 III 32"1,
~nno'a"on: 156 ALR 63.

ALR

'.

1. American It.. Exp. Co. y Alber. 218 Kr
172,291 SW 21.
2. For example. the tlUlt Instrument may
authorize the trustee. to crute a subsidiary
or auxiliary trust. Berlin Y Krcma &. Dato,
350 m 28•• -183 HE 330.
3. Hecht., Matley 265 US 144 68 L ed
949. 44 S Ct 462; Goldwater v Oltman, 210
Cal 408, 292 P 624. 71 ALR. 871; SchumannHeink v Fotsom. S28 IU S21, 159 HE 250, 58
ALll485.
4. ~nno""loru 156 AU 64.
M to requitementa with repM to trust instruments generally, ICC TauaTS.
s. Darling v Buddy, S18 !do 784, 1 SW2d
163, 58 ALll 493.
~lIIIOlGdon' 156 ALll 65.
Furthermore, it is not necessary that an of
the conditiolll of the trust be exP(CSScd in

--.-.~

...

a lingle document. So. the fact that certain
properlY acquired by a bwinell trust is not
Clcscribed in the declaratioD of trust does not
defeat the title of the trust estate, where it
is adequately described in the conveyance to
the trust. Hodgkiss v Northland Petrolcum
.
Consolidated, 104 Mont 328, 67 P2d 811.
8. ~nno'4'lon' 156 AL1l 65, 15.
Pradice Ald••-Declaration. and article. of
business trusts. S AJI. JUR Ltr.OAL Fo ...,a
3: 1-3.26.1. Annotation: 156 ALll 65.
7. Hamilton., Young, 116 Kan 128, 225
P 1045, 35 ALR 496; Retron Realty Corp.
v Adams Land at Bldg. Co. 128 Md 656, 98
A 199. And see Hossack v Ottawa DeveloplDent AJao. 244 1U 274,91 HE 439.
Practice Aid••-Provision that trul' instrument shall be binding on .hareholden. 3 luI.
Jua Ltr.OAL FORMS 3: 104, 3: 105•
S. Smith v Moore, 129 Mass 222.
389
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as expressed in the instrument, will govern.' While ordinary deeds of trust
are construed strictly in order to afford the maximum protection to the beneficiaries, it has been held that instruments creating busi~ess trusts are to be
construed as analogous to a corporate charter and as ~roadly interpreted,
80 far as concerns the powers of the trustees."
I
An express provision of the trust instrument that the ~jghts and duties of
the several parties shall be determined according to the law of the state of
the domicil of the persons creating the trust has been given effect in determining these matters," as has a provision that the trustees shall have the
power to construe the instrument and that ~bcir construction shall be final
and conclusive."
The trust instrument will be construed, if possible, as prohibiting the trustee
from doing, on his individual account and for his individual advantage or
profit, any of the things therein specified as th~ business or activities of the
trust." Also, a declaration of trust Will not be construed as rendering the
trustees immune from accounting for their conversion or misappropriation of
the assets of the trust, if any other construction can be given the language.·'

§ 17. - Amendment.
The power to amend the business trtJ!t instrument or to change the terms
of the trust depends upon the provisions of that instrument,·1 which will
usually provide for the amendment of the trust by the trustees or by the shareholders, or by the former with the assent of the latter.
Business trusts would seem to be subject to the g~neral rule applying to ocdinary trusts, that in the absence of a provision to the contrary therein the
instrument cannot be modified or amended except with the consent of all
the parties.I ' Moreover. a nonasscnting shareholder in a business trust has
been held not to be bound by a fundamental change in the character of
the trust from a profit to a nonprofit organization, and to be entitled to recover
from the reorganized trust and its trustees the face value of his certificates
with 'legal interest.lo
'
Where trust managers seek the approval of the shareholders of a proposed
amendment to the trust instrument. they owe the duty of a lull and lair di:5closure of aU pertinent facts to the shareholders.'

The necessity, permissibility, and effect of recording a business trust instrument depend upon local statutes. An authorized recording of such an instrument has been held to constitute notice to persons dealing with the trust.·1
However, the recording of the trust instrument does not give constructive notice of the contents thereof to parties dealing with the trust, where the instrument is not such as is required or entitled to be recorded."
A provision of tJu: trult instrument that the
lruItee mould be liable only "lor the result
of hit own groal negligence or bad laith"
wu held not to relieve such trultee from liability lor bia wilful di\'Cnion 01 funds. Digney v Blanchard. 226 Masa 335, 115 NE 424.

11. Liberty Nat. Bank It T. Co. v New
Ens1and Investors Sharel (DC) 25 Fld 493.
t2. Lambach v Andcnon. 228 Iowa 117S,.
293 NW 505.
13. Oil Fields Corp. v Dashko. 173 Ad 533
2M SW 25 cert den 275 'US 548 72 L eJ
419, 48 S 'Ct 85, reh den (US)· 72 L eel
1016 48 S Ct 206 wherein the court said:
"Cera..inly those ';ho became beneficiaries
URdu tbe tel'1lll of the trust instrument bad
the risbt to expect the trustee, 10 long u he
wu engaged in the character of buaineu set
forth in • _ • the trust instrument, to
conduct same not for bis individual and pri\late account, but lolely for the bene6ciarics."

15. Ile Rainbow Family Laundry Co. (DC
Ild) 47 Am Bankr Rep (F) 655. ,
~nno""ion: 156 ALR. 72.
Apparently one dealing with a trultee In his
t~dividual ~paci.y, with relpect to land the
title to which was wrongfully taken by the
tru!tce in hia own !,~e. it not charge~ with
noUce of the provulOns of the trust anstrument limiting the trustee'~ powen i~ this
relpect, unlcu the trust lDStrument II recorded in the. c~nty wbere the land it situated. See Oal Fleldl Corp. v Dashko, 173
Ark 533, 294 SW 2~ cert den 275 US 540,
72 L eel 419, 48 S l't 85, reh den (US) 72
L eel 1016, 48 S Ct 206•.
18. Hunter v Winter. 268 m App 487; Continental Supply Co. v Adams (Tes Civ App)
272 SW 325; Harvey Co. v Braden (Ta Civ
App) 260 SW 655.
Recording of a declaration of tnalt does
not ncccuarily charge third partica with notice of its provisions. Goldwater v Oltman,
210 Cal 408. 292 P 624, 71 ALR 871.
The lpeafie ltatutory rcquircmenll in thil
ltate sovcmins filing declarations of bwineSi
tnull and their annual reportl provide the

t4. Palmer'v Taylor, 168 Ark 127. 269
SW 996. holding that a provision of a declaration of trust that the Ihareholders Iban
1SOt bave a right to caU lor a parthion, for
a d1uolutioo of the trus', or for an accountiinc. will be construed as being intended to
:sivc permanency to the trwt, and not as giv!inC the tnlltca tbe riaht to convert or zm.appropriate tbe assetl of the trust or to enjoy immunity from accounting therefor.
~nllOlG'lo", 156 ALR. 156, 157.
~90

§ 18~ Name and seal.
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The business trust norm any derives its name (rom the declaration of trust,
although the trustees may be given the authority to select a ,name for the
organization for business purposes.' In the absence of a statute prohibiting
it, a business trust may adopt and carry on business and make contracts under
an assumed name, or tradename,' which may be entirely fictitious.'
public with I'CalOnable means 01 obtaining information of aucb tnIIts. RccOrdina the hUit
agreement in tb. registry of deeds placca upon
that record tbe tcl1Dl of aucb a tnut luBiciently to apprise purcbucrl of the truateel'
powen. But in the absence of a lpeafic
ltatutory requirement tbat & certificate of the
issue of lharea of IUch & lruIl be recorded
in tbe registry of dcccb, no such obligation
to record exUlI by implu:ation. and luch
cording is not ClSCntial to & allowing upon the
record that tbe trult exilts. Swarla v Sber,
344 Mau 636, 184 NE2d 51.

*'

17. GutcJius v Stanbon (DC) 39 F2d 621.

"
:::.~

:~

.A
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The failure to record the declaration of trust at required by state Jaw has
been held not to deprive the trustees of the powers expressly conferred upon
them by the terms of the trust.It

116. -Recording.

.. Tbomle v Soundview Pulp Co. 181 Wash
1,42 P2d 19.
•
10. Bomelaler v M. JacoblOn It Sons Trult
(CAl Mau) 118 F2d 261J. cert den 31f US
630. 86 L cd 505. 62 S l't 61.

BUSINESS TRUSTS

tl. See generally Annotation: 128 ALll
1173 et seq.
Practice .4ld••-Provisionl &I to amendment.
3 AM lUlL LmAL FoaMS 3:1, 3:7, 3:65,
3:66.
19. See Dunbar y Red&eld. 7 Cal 2d 515,
61 P2d 744. wherein tbe evidence was held
to IUltain a finding that the aharcholders'
assent to the amendment of the tnut instrument was not procured by fraud on the part
0( the tnulees.
AI to lJUIlI generally, lee TausTI (1st cd
§ 68).
20. Memorial Park v Vaughn, 191 Olda 50.
126 P2d 711.
1. Where trust managers. fA notifying the

beneficiaries of a proposed amendment to the
tnut instrument. do more than brieRy lpecify
the nature of the proposed amendment, as
directed by the tNtt instrument, and become
advocatel for the adoption ol tbe amendment.
it then becomes their duty to make lull and
fair dilclosure to the Ihareholden of all lactl
upon which tbe shareholden mwt exercise
their judgment in determining whether to
approve 01' disapprove the amendment· and
an amendment adopted witbout lull ~isclo
lUre il ineffective and void. Shapiro v Chicago
Title " Trwt Co. 328 I11 App 650, 66 NE2d
731.
2. Hamilton v Young, 116 Kan 128, 225
P 1045, 35 ALR. 496; Schwartz v Abbott Moton, Inc. 344 Mau 28,181 NE2d 334 (wberein the declaration of trult provided that the
tNtleel could act "under the name of Community Acceptance Co., or IUch other name
or namel al the Trustees may from time to
time adopt").

Pradfce .4ld••- Trwt Instrument provi.
lions u to name or change of name. 3 AM
Jua LWAL FORMa 3:1, 3:3, 3:68.1.
3. Hamilton v Young, U6 Kan 128, 225 P
1045, 35 ALR. 496; Rand v Farquhar, 226
Mau 91. 115 NE 286; Hodgkiss v Northland
Petroleum Consolidated. 104 Mont 328, 67
P2d 811.
A.nraolGllon: 156 AU 78.
391
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§ 21. Duration."
The duration' of a business trust may iroperly be, and generally is, specified
by the tc:nns of the instrument of trust.' However, in the absence of statute"
there seems to be no legal necessity for limiting the term of a business trust.
It is generally held that a business trust which is to continue Cor an indefinite
period docs not violate the rule against perpetuities nor that against restraints
on alienation, since these rules are directed solely against remoteness oC
vesting and suspension or withholding of the power of alienation, and all interests provided for in the property oC such a trust vest immediately and may
be conveyed or transferred by the owners thereof.'1 This is especially clear

§ 19. Bylaws.
Business trusts sometimes operate under bylaws similar to those a'dopted
by corporations to govern the details of corporate affairs,' and there would
~ to be no reason why the creaton of such a trust may not adopt bylaws
or insert in the trust instrument a provision authorizing the trustees to do so.
Indeed, it would seem that the trustees wou~d ordinarily have the power,
without specific authorization, to adopt bylaws consistent with the trust instrument to facilitate tbe functioning of the trust and the transaction of trust
business.'

13• ..4l111OlGlionl 156 ALR 79.

Ip jurisdictioN which view busincu trulh
aI organizations in the nature of corporation.,
it baa been aaid that they mould be limited to
businesl purpo,ea allowed to private corporatiON under general lawi. Weber Engine Co.
v Alter, 120 Kan 557, 245 P 1+3. 46 ALR
158. But a later holding indicatea that buaincas trush are leu handicapped with ultra
vires problema than corporations. LiIUl Y
lIowton, 123 Kan 409, 255 P 1105.

§ 20. Purpose or business.
The business trust has been utilized in many types of business endeavor,10
including businesses of considerable' magnitude.11 In the absence of statutory
restrictions,ll there is nothing inherent in the business trust to prevent it from

392

6. Kadota Fig Aslo. v Case-Swayne Co. 73
Cal App 2d 796, 167 P2d 518: Goubeaux
v Krickenberaer, 126 Ohio St 302. 18S NE

WL

.

7. See Spotswood v Morril, 12 Idaho 360,
85 P 1094; Superior Oil " Ref. Syndicate
v Handley. 99 Or 146, 195 P 159.
AnnolGllolIl 156 ALa 79.

.
~j'

Pracrlce ..4.4••-Authorization of trustee. to

adopt aDd we seal. 3 AM JUR LJ'.04I. FORKS

3:68.
I. See Spobwood v Morris, 12 Idaho 360,
85 P 1094; Horgan v Morgan, 233 Masa
381, 124 NE 32. Sec also Fint Nat. Bank
v Chartier, 305 Masa 316, 25 NE2d 733, in
which there was no formal trwt deed or agreement. other than bylaws.

.':

~

l'".'.

~

....

Pracllu ..4'4••- Trust inatrument provisions
aI to adoption, amendment, and repeal of
bylaWi. 3 AM JUR LJ'.04I. FoaMS 3:67.
_ Authorization to trustee to fonnulate
rules and resulatioDl. 3 All. J ua LEG4L
FoaMS 3:64.

"

:~

~.

9 • ..4l1l1olQllon: 156 ALR 75.

.~
.:;.

to.

In Goldwater v Oltman, 210 Cal 408,
292 P 624, 71 ALIl 871, it was said that the
law ..it not Itatic, but it eYCI' growing and expanding, and in recent yean this form of bandling property baa becA extended to Dearly
every field of activity."

11. 12, NPra.
lZ.

IS 77 el seq., infra.
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carrying on any kind of lawful business activity that individuals, partnerships,
or corporations might engage in,l' as is evident from a consideration of the
wide variety of business pursuits lor which business trusts have been organized."

Statutes requmng persons or partnenhips. transacting business under a
fictitious name to file a certificate giving the names and addresses of those
making use of such name do not apply to Massachusetts or business trusts
that are, in their nature, pure trusts and not partnerships.I However, a different
result has been reached where, because of the power of. control vested in the
shareholders, the organization is, in legal effect, a parl1\ership.·
Business trusts sometimes adopt and use a seal.'
\

There it DO legal inhibition on the power
of UUltea of a business trwt to adopt •
busineu name or Ityle for the tranaaclion of
the afrain of the trust. Beilin v Krenn "
Dato. 350 IU 284. 183 NE 330.
The we of an adopted DUDe by tho tNlt
b not. only convenient but oftco avoids confusion and ambiguity u to the capacity in
which the trusteea make contrach and carry .
on the business. General American Oil Co.
v Wagoner Oil" Gas Co. 118 Olda 183,247
P 99.
The adoption and use by a business tNlt
01 a name indicating ih trull character does
not violate a statute prohibiting the auumP-.
tion of a fictitious corporate name. Venner
v Chicago City lL Co. 258 IU 523. 101 NE
949, in which the Dame "Chicago City and
Connecting Railways Collateral Trwh" W&I
held pot to imply a corporatiOD.
4. General American Oil Co. v Wagoner
Oil " Gaa Co. 118 Okla 183. 247 P 99.
. See 13 Mich L Rev 208, 209.
The right of tru.teea of a tnut created for
busineas purpose. to adopt a name for the
conduct of their busineas it no leu than the
right universally conceded to individuala, partnenhipl, and corporation.. In thit reapect.
the principle. of agency are not involved.
Schwartz v Abbott Moton. Inc. 344 Mass
28, 181 NE2d 334.
I. National City Finance Co. v Lewll (Cal
App) 3 P2d 316, reh den (Cal App) .. P2d
163. and lupeneded 216 Cal 25-1, 14 P2d 298.
And ICC General American Oil Co. v Wagoner
Oil " Gu Co. 118 Okla 183,247 P 99.
AnnolGlion: 156 ALR. 79.
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~

14. Sec the following illustrative caJCI: Hetvering v Coleman-Gilbert Auociatca, 296 US
369. 80 L cd 278. 56 S Ct .285 (operation
and management of a~rtment houaea)' Helvering v Comb.~ 296 US 365, 80 L ed 275,
56 S Ct 287 (oil well developmept); Morrissey v CommuaioDer of Intemai Revenue.
296 US 344, 80 L ed 263. 56 S Ct 289 (conItruction and. operation of soU course);
Crocker v Malley. 249 US 223. 63 Lcd 573,
39 S Ct 270, 2 ALIt 1601 (real-estate business); Eliot v Freeman, 220 US 178, 55 L ed
424 31 S Ct 360 (purcbaaing, improving.
holding, and selling land and buildin8l, and
operating
office buiJdins with elevator selVice. janitor lelVice, etc.) j White v Hornblower
(CAl Mau) 27 F2d 777 (liquidation of corporation): Palmer v Taylor, 168 Ark 127. 269
SW 996 (manufacturing): Goldwater v Oltman, 210 Cal 408, 292 P 624. 71 ALR 871
(production of motion pictures): Charlea Nelson Co. v Morton, 106 Cal App 144, 288 P
845 (building and equ!pplnc racing .peedway); Wimer" Co. v Downl Inc. 77 Colo
377. 237 P 155 (mining); S~umann-llcink
v Folsom. 328
321, 159 NE 250, 58 ALR
485 (real-eltate busineas); Weber Engine Co.
v Alter, 120 Kan 557, 245 P 143, 46 ALR
158 (road-construction enterpriaea); Hamilton
v Young. 116 Kan 128. 225 P 1045 35 ALIl
496 (manufacturing, producin~. an~ relining
oil): Schwartz v Abbott Moton, Inc. 344 Mau
28, 181 NE2d 334 (bwinea 01 JDaking loaM.
with or without security)· Fint Nat. Bank v
Chartier. 305 Mass 316, 2s NE2d 733 (loan
and mortgage bu.ineas); Hemphill v Orlorr,
238 Mich 508, 213 NW 867, 58 ALR 507,

an

m

afrd 277 US 537, 72 L ed 978. 48 S Ct 577
(dealing in commercial paper) ; People v
Clum, 213 Micb 651, 182 NW 136. 15 ALR
253 (collection of accounts for memben):
Wm. Lindeke Land Co. v Kalman. 190 MiDn
601, 252 NW 650, 93 ALR 1393 (restaurant
business); Darling v Buddy. 318 Mo 784. 1
SW2d 163. 58 ALR 493 (acquisition and
operation of railroad); Memorial Park v
Vaushn, 191 Okla 50, 126 P2d 711 (cemetery bu.inell); Liquid Carbonic Co. v Sullivan. 103 Olda 78. 229 P 561 (manufacturing
and bottling): Yeaman v Galveston City Co.
106 Ta 389, 167 SW 710 (promotion of eatablithment of city); Connally Y Lyona, 82
Ta 664. 18 SW 799 (general mercantile
busineas); Lowman v Guie. 130 Wash 606.
228 P 845 (publication of new.paper).
AnnolQlionl 156 ALR. 80-82.

Pradiu Aid••-Purpose proviatons In trust
inatrumentJ. 3 AK Jua 1.&041. FoaM. 3: I.
3:13-3:26.1.
U. AI to termination and dissolution, Ice
infra.

II 92-9".

t6. Goldwater v Oltman, 210 Cal 408, 292
P 624., 71 ALR. 871: Mallory Y R.UlSCU, 71
IoWa b3. 32 NW 102.

Praellee AI4,.-Trolt Instrument provision.
to duration of businell trust. 'AM Jua
Lm4L FORKS 3: 1. 3:63, 3: 114. 3: 115.

aI

n. See Hauser.v Catlett, 197 01la 668, 173
P2d 728; Liquid Carbonic Co. v Sullivan,
103 OkLa 78, 229 P 561, involving an Oldahoma ltatute authorizing the creation of
expreas tnuh. including busineas trush, requiring that Nch trush be limited in duration either to a definite period of not to exceed
21 yean or to the period 01 the lire: or livel
of the beneficiary or bcoeficiaries thereof, and
requiring tbac the trust iNtnunent &hall
.pccify the period of duration.
lao Hart v Seymour. 147 IU 598. 35 NE 246;
Hodgkiaa v Norlhland PC'lrolcum Conlolidated, 10' Mont 328, 67 P2d In 1; Baker v
39~
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wb~ the busin~ of the trust, and its main object and purpose, are to develop and sell its real property.11
.

.

Generally.

The proportional equitable ownership interest of eadi cestui que trust in
a business trust is usually evidenced by a certificOlte known as a share, stock
share, certificate, or receipt.- The certificate is a muniment of title and evidence of the ownership of stock,' and it has been said that such certificates arc
not chattels but arc evidence of intangible rights which have some of the characteristic qualities of chaUds.1
The courts have taken somewJ1a\ .different views of the nature of a shareholder's rights in the trust estate, depending to. some extent upon the purpose
of the determination. Thus, the interest of a shareholder in a business trust
has been said to constitute personalty and not real estate, although the trust
estate consists largely of real property,' and notwithstanding the frequent
statement that shareholders have an equitable interest in the trust property.'
However, for purposes of taxation it has been held that shares in a Massachusetts trust partake of the nature of the trust property and are real or
personal property accordingly as the property of the trust is, actually or under
StuD, 194 Was 233. 216 NW
462.
.AianolG.iDn: 156 AU 76.

In.

58 ALll

123. Classes of shara; partidpation agreements.
As in the case of corporations, business trusts may be empowered to issue
preferred as well as common stock, to issue more than one class of either type,
and to issue no.par shares.' The character and terms of such shares arc usually
p'rC5cribed by the trust instrument, and their form is similar to that of the
shares of corporations.1O
Business trusts organized for the purpose of producing oU sometimes issue,
in addition to the ordinary trust shares, participating agreements ·entitling the
holders to a certain share of the oil produced.1I The distinction between such
participation agreements and ordinary certificates of beneficial interes\ will·
be observed by the courts.11

§ 24. Subscription or purchase.

.

The trustees of a business trust are usually given the power to receive subscriptions to shares in the trust and to sell and issue such shares.11 It has

in a corporation. Goodhue v State ·Street
Trult Co. 267 Mass 28. 165 NE 701.
Designation of the shareholden' certificates
u "unit certi6cates" does not change their
real character. since they are essentially certi6cates of stock in the auociation in spite of
that designation. Continental Supply Co. v
Adami (Ta Cw App) 272 SW 325, error ref.

The entire ownenhip is never lor ~ moment
uncertain or unves~ed, and a~ any time eae!'
owaer can freely daspose of has property or at
can be uaraslerred to his creditor by the ordi·
nary processea of the law or the tNat caD be _
tenninated at the will of the ownen 01 the PracdCfl ...Id,.-Trust instrument provisions
equitable interest. Howe y Mone, 174 Mass as to aha~ or certificates. 3 Au Jua LEOAL
491,55 NE 213.
Foa ..s 3:1, 3:9. 3: 10. 3:37, 3:38. 3:85A provision of a trult instrument £ivinS 3 : 96.
shareholden the right. at any time to tenn~nate
1. Yeaman '" Galveston City Co. 106 Tcs
the ~t and to acquIre absolute: ownenhip of 389 167 SW 710
a portion of the trust property as suBident t Q '
7
prevent a perpetuity or an iIlepl restraint
z. Goodhue v State Street Trult Co. 267
upon alienation. Liberty Nat. Bank" T. Co. Mall 28.165 NE 701.
v New England Invelton Sharca, . IDe. (DC
3. Mallory '" lluucU. 71 Iowa 63, 32 NW
Mau) 25 F2d 493.
102 (holding that the wife:- of a deceased
19. Hart v Seymour. H71U 598. 3S NE 246. cestui que trust cannot claim dower in land
held by the business trust) j Pittsburg Wagon
20. Goldwater v Oltman, 210 Cat 408, 292 Works' Estate. 204 Pa 432, 54 A 316 (holding
P 624. 71 ALR 871; Schumann-Heink v that the interest of a member cannot be sold
roborn. 328 IU 321. 159 NE 250, 58 ALIt under execution as real estate) j Parker v
Mona-Marie Trust (Tcs elv App) 278 SW
485.
321 (holding such shares to be penonal prop.Annola,lon: 156 ALR 87.
erty and, accordingly. to convey no interelt in
These certificates, which resemble certifi- an oil lease, this being regarded as real propcates for shan:. of stock in a corporation and erty) i Stephenson'l Estate, 171 Wis 452. 177
are wued and transferred in like manner. en· NW:)79 (lor purposes of taxation).
title the holders to lhare ratably in the income
or the property and, upon tennination of the .c. Sec Atty. Gen. v New York. N. H. & H.
R.. Co. 198 Mus 413, 84 NE 737 •• tating that
tnlIt, in the proceeds Hecht v Malley. 265
shareholden are ·'equitable tenants in comUS 144, 68 L ed 949. 44 S Ct 462.
N
Transferable certificates of shares in a busi- mon.
Generally as to right or shareholden in
ness trust are equitable choses in action bearins a close resemblance to certificates of stock propertyot the trust, lee i 33. infra.
394
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the· principle of equitable conversion.' And a certificate of shares in a true
businC$S trust has been held to be not a "security," within the meaning of a
taxing statute, but a muniment of title to an equitable interest in the real estate
constituting the trust rcs.'
In the absence of statutory provision to the contrary it would appear that
shares in a business trust arc not subject to execution or attachment for the
debts of the shareholder.'
The shares of business trusts are sometimes listed and dealt in on stock exchanges.1

lIl. SHARES AND CERTIFICAT~

122.

BUSINESS TRUSTS

s. Bartlett v Gin (DC) 221 F 476. afld (CA Jlevenue. 296 US 344. 80 L cd 263, 56 S Ct
1) 224 F 927~
.
289; Schumann-Heink v Folsom. 328 III 32 \.
1'ho certificate holden are the ultimate 159 NE 250. 58 ALR 485: Bouchard v First
proprieton or the property of the trust, and .People'l Trust. 255 Mus 351. 148 NE 895.
their rights constitute not chases in action but People: v Clum. 213 Micb 651. 182 NW 136.
a IUbstantial property rigbt.
Peabody v 15 ALa 253.
Treasurer. 215 Maa 129, 102 HE 455, in- .A""olG'iDru 156 ALll 89.
volving inheritance· tax on shares.
10. People v Clum. supra. setting out fonn
The nature of the interest 01 a lhareholder
in a Mauachusetts tnslt. the entire estate of lor lucb certi6cates.
which consisted of real property. was hdd to ..... no'a'ion: 156 AU 89.
be an equitable interest in land. for the pur·
Pradlce ..41d••-Certi6cate 01 preferred
posea of legacy and inheritance taxes. Balter
shares. 3 A.. Jua LIOAL FoaM. 3:90.
v Commissioner of Corporations " Tun. 253
.- Trust instrument provision as to diviMasa 130. 148 NE 5!f3, involving an orsaniza. dend.
preferred shares. SA.. Jua LIOAL
tion that was a true trult, and not a partner- FoaMaon
3:87.
.hip.
11. Sec Schiffman v llichfield Oil Co. 8
6. Narrapnsctt Mut. l.lns. Co. y Burnham, Cal
2d 211. 64 P2d 1081i Julian y Schwartz,
Sl11I371. 154 A 909.
16 Cal App 2d 310. 60 P2d 887.
7• .A ..nola,lont 156 ALIt 97.
The in teres" of lhareholden in a bUltnesa
trust have been held not to be auachable in
an action at law••ince they can be reached
only through proceeding. in equity. HUSIC),
v Arnold. 185 Mau 202. 70NE 87.

.:!
'.

8. See'RcfFon llealty Corp. v Adams Land
& Bldg. Co. 128 Md 656. 98 A 199 (involv•
ing shares of the Adams Exprc:u Company);
Venner v Great Northern R.. Co. 117 Minn
447, 136 NW 271; Rice y Rockefdler. 134 NY
174. 51 NE 907.
9. Morrissey v Commissioner of Internal

12. Schiffman v Richfield Oil Co. 8 Cal 2d
211. 6. P2d 1081. holding that a reference
to luch participation agreements by the owner
thereof an a pleading as "certificates" and a.
"beneficial interests in said trusu" will not
preclude him from asserting that the agreements are not certificates of beneficial interest.
13. See Yeaman v Galveston City Co. 106
Tu 389, 167 SW 710, holding that the conveyance by the trustees of the land constituting the capital of the trult does not end their
power to sell shares in the trust.
Anno.a.io..: 156 AU 90.
~9S
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been held that sales of certificates of shares in a business trust are not governed
by the Uniform Sales Act, except the statute of frauds embodied therein.1t
And in a jurisdiction regarding business trusts as being in the nature of corporations, a sale of shares is not the equivalent of doing business within the
intendment of a statute requiring foreign co~ratio~ to qualify in a certain
manner before doing business within the state." Ho~ever, shares of a business trust have been held to be within the operation of a statute prescribing
certain conditions for the sale of stock of any corporation, company, or asso-

.

~~~

The trustees may maintain an action to reCOVer the amount due on subscriptions to shares,17 or at least so much thereof as is necessary to enable the
trustees to satisfy obligations incurred by -them on the strength of the subscriptions." And in like manner it has been held that a creditor of a business trust may maintain a suit in equity to require the trustees to collect, and
the subscribcn to pay, amounts due and unpaid on subscription agreements,
under the theory that subscriptions to capital stock of the business trust are
capital assets which, u~n insolvency of the trust, constitute a trust fund for
the payment of its dcbts.1I Such a suit will not be abated because the statute
of limitations has run on subscribers' notes evidencing the unpaid portions
of their subscriptions, since the action is founded on the subscribed' continuing
obligation to pay their agreed portions of the capital of the trust rather than
on the notes given as evidence of their obligations.Whether or not the trustees of a business trust have the right to repurchase its own sharc;s depends upon the terms of the trust instrument. . Such
a repurchase, for the purpose of cancellation, has been held not to be improper.' Also, it has been held that a subscriber for shares ih a businesS trust
may enforce an agreement made by the president and trustee of the trust
that if the subscriber became dissatisfied the trust would take back the stock
and refund the purchase price.' However, the trustee of a business trust has
been held not to be personally liable .on a guaranty to a subscriber executed
in the name of the trust contemporaneously wit,h the purchase of shares, where
the bylaws of the trust exempted the trustees and shareholders from personal
liability on any engagement or contract made on behalf of the trust.'

125. - EfFect of fraud, misftpl'tSQltatiOD, or violation of law, generally.
Upon a proper showing of fraud inducing his subscription, a subscriber
to shares in a business trust may rescind the subscription and recover the
Pradiu Ald••-Trust instrument provisions

.. to sale or issuance of shares by trustees. 3
Av. Jua LmAL Foa... 3:1,3: 10,3:37,3:58.

14. Goodhue v State Street Trust Co. 267
Mus 28, 165 NE 701.
lIS.. Home Lumber Co. v Hopkins. 107 Kau
153, 190 P 601, 10 ALR 879.

II. People v Clum, 213 Mich 651, 182 NW

19. Bartelt v Lehmann (Ta Civ App) 207

SW2d 131, II ALR2d 1374, error ref, in.
volving trust inltrument containing Itipulation
asainst penonal liability of shareholders and
trustee. and providing for nonassessability of
the stock only to the extent that it was paid
for.
20. Bartell v Lehmann, supra.
AlIrWlG,loll: 11 ALR2d 1380.

lS6. 15 ALIl 253.
GeneraUy a. to blue sky IaWI or securitics
.
acta. ICC II 80-82, infra.

I. Cohen v United StatCJ Trust Securities
Corp. 311 Mass 152, 40 NE2d 282.

17. See Crou v. Jack'9n, 5 Hill (NY) 478.

2. Mimi v Stephens County.Ranger Oil Co.
(Ta Civ App) 268 SW 1014.

la.

Dunbar v·Broomfield, 247 Mall 372, 142
NE 148.
a96

3. Burton v ROIl (Ta Com App) 292 SW

207.

________• - ___ -._0 _____ ._- 0 •..
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a~~unt paid by him thereon, or he may maintain an action r~r damages.By electing to sue for damages the subscriber precludes himself from thereafter rescinding the contract of subscription.' The subscriber may, of course,
waive any fraud inducing him to purchase the shares, and may ratify the
contract of subscription,- but he cannot speculate upon the success of the
venture by waiting until events disclose whether or not it will be to his interest to rescind.' It has been held that a shareholder cannot withdraw his
subscription after he has paid for his shares and permitted the use of the
subscription as a part of the capital of the trust, as against a creditor of the
trust, even on the ground of fraud, where the creditor is without notice oC the
fraud. I And in the absence of fraud or misrepresentation a subscriber cannot
hold a promoter liable for the amount paid for shares in the trust merely
because the project failed.'
One induced to purchase shares in a business trust which has violated the
law by its failure to comply wth the Blue Sky Law may rescind the subscription and recover back the price paid thereon." This is dear where the noncompliance with the statute renders the shares and the sale thereof void. n
Such a subscriber is not in pari delicto,1I and he is not to be precluded froin
asserting the invalidity of the sale of shares, on grounds of ratification or
estoppe1." The trust cannot recover on a note given for the purchase price
of shares sold in violation of such a statute."
°

°

§ 26. - What amounts to fraud or misrepresentation.
The sale of shares in a Massachusetts or business trust is not fraudulent'
per sc, so as to entitle othe subscriber to recover damages for fraud or deceit
on the sole ground that the organization was a business trust and not a
corporation, in the abscn~ of a showing that there was a misrepresentation
in this respect ~d that the misrepresentation that the shares were those of a
corporation was material to the subscn1>cr.1I But a false representation by
a person selling shares iii a business trust that the organization was a corporation ~rgantzc;d under the Jaws of the state has been held to constitute
such a material. misrepresentation as would constitute a defense to an action
4. A .hareholder may malntaIn an actIon
against the trust based on fraud and milrepresentaticm in inducing her to subscribe for the
Ihara, without any ac:eountinS or dWolution
of the tnuL Wineinger v Fanners' " Stockmen'l Loan " Invest. Also. (Ta Civ App)
278 SW 932. afl'd (Tee Com App) 287 SW
1091.
.

s.

Clcavca v Thompson. 122 Kaa -13, 251 P

429.

6. See Cleaves v ThompJOD, supra.
7. See Moran v Union Bank, 266
315. afl'd 352 m 503, 186 NE 182.

m

App

8. ReCVCI v Powell (Ta Civ App) 267 SW
328. statins that lince the lubscriber bad permitted hil Itock conln"buticm to be wed by the
tnsstea to cany Oft tnut wanea, he would
be held to have acquiesced in the fraud.

e.

S6.

McCrea v Day, 113 Ncb 538. 204 NW

10. lleilly v Clyne, 27 Aria 432, 234 P 35.

<CO ALIt 1005; Landwehr v Linsenfelder (Mo
App) 249 SW 723; Schmidt v Stortz, 208 Mo
App 439, 236 SW 694.

11. Barrett v Gore. 88 Cal App 512, 263 P

564.

A ....olcI'lonl 156 ALR 91.
12. Reilly v Clyue. 27 Ariz 432, 234 P 35,
<CO ALa. 1005: Landwehr v Linscofelder (Mo
!opp) 249 SW 723: Schmidt v Stortz, 208
Mo App 439. 236 SW 694.

13. Reilly v Clyne, 27 Aria 432, 234 P 35.
<CO ALIl 1005.
14. Rdlly v Clyne, supra.
IS. Erisman v McCarty. 17 Colo 289, 236
P 777••tating that the qUCJtion whether it
wu material to a plaintiff" to have stock in
• corporation instead of • busine.. trult. 10 as
to entitle him to recover" on the ground of
miuepresentauons in thit connection, is a question which it ordinarily for the jury. Annotation: 1S6 ALIl 92.
a97
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on a note by one other than a holder in due course, where the sharcholden
in such a trust were not accorded the same immunity from liability as were
stockholden in a corporation.11
A provision of the declaration of trust to the effect that sharcholden shall
not have the right to caU lor a partition or division, a diS.olution 01 the trust,
or an accounting, is not on its lace fraudulent so as to entitle subscriben for
shares in the trust to a resciSsion of their subscription, \ nor is a provision
authorizing the expenditure of 30 percent of sums collected by the trust as
commissions for selling stock and for promotion purposes.lt And the breach
01 a promise made by promoters and trustees to a subscriber for shares that
the trust would buy printed matter amounting to a certain sum from the
subscriber does not entitle the latter to a rescission of his subscription contract
in an action based on fraud and misrepresentation and not for damages for
breach of the contract as to the printed· mattu}'
Where the promoters and trustees of a businesS trust have grossly and fraudulently exaggerated the value of a lease translerred to the trust, shareholders
'l11ay maintain an action against such perso~ for the cancellation of the transler, the rescission of their subscription contracts, and the recovery of the price
paid for their shares.1t But the improper appropriation by trustees of property of the trust is not a ground for the rescission of a prior sale of stock to
subscribers.1O
One who is induced to purchase shares in a business trust by false representations that the organization has complied with the Blue Sky. Law may
1'C(0ver back the amount paid for the shares.1

127. Transfer or pledge.'

18. Farmen State Bank v Rueschhofl', 121

17. Palmer v Taylor. 168 Ark 127, 269 SW
996.

11. Palmer v Taylor, .upra.
19. Webb v Shea, 149 Ark 406. 232 SW
602, holding also that the rdid in IUch a
case il not limited to the profit. Kcrelly 0btained by the trustee. and promoten but may
extend to a recovery of the fuJI price paid for
the lhares by. the plaintiff••

III 274, 91 NE 439; Swartz v Sher. 344 Mass
636, IS4 NE2d 51 ( n:cognized); Phillips v
Blatchford, 137 Mus 510.
,_

... Pracllce Aid••- Trwt Instrument pro"mons aJ to transferability or assignability of
ahara. S AM Jua LI.OAL FoUlS 3: I, 3: 2,
3:91,3:92.
- Assignment of ahares. 3 Au J ua LEOAL
FORIIS 3: 93.

s.

20. Palmer y Taylor, 168 Ark 127, 269
SW 996.

Baler. Stern. 194 Was 233. 216 NW
147,58 ALR 462. Sec also Liberty Nat. Bank
" T. Co. y New England Investon Share.
(DC) 25 F2d 493 (law of Massachusetts).
~nlUJlGdora: 156 ALa 93.

1. Schmidt v Stortz. 208 Mo App 4S9, 236
SW 694.
2. ,.. to bequest or inheritance, see I 29. infra.
3. Houack v Onawa Development .Auo. 244

I. Hecht v Maney, 265 US 144. 68 L cd
949, 44 S Ct 462, hefon: trander to penonl
outside the family which organized the trust.
A form mauch a provision appean in Fairfield Holding Corp. v Souther, 258 Mass 540,
155 NE 659.
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One of the distinctive features of the business trust, as compared to an
ordinary trust or a partnership, is the transferability of its shares; it is in no
way illegal to provide for transferable shares,' and instruments declaring
business trusts usually contain such a provision.' Statutes prohibiting or restricting the transfer of interests in trusts have' been held not to apply to
business trusts.'
It is competeni to provide in the trust instrument that the shares of a business trust must be offered to the trustees before being transferred to outsiders.I
Kala 7S., 2!)0 P 335.
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A provision requiring that any -shareholder or his personal representatives desiring to sell and transfer his shares in the trust should file with the trustees a
bona fide offer from the proposed purchaser, and giving the trustees the right
to purchase the shares at the price offered within a period of ten days, is ~alid.'
Where this is done and the trustees do not elect to purchase the shares, they
may be compelled to transfer the shares to the offeror on their books.'
If the trustees fail to make a periodic valuation of the shares of the trust
as required by the trust instrument, as a basis for their acquisition of the shares
of a member who dies or withdraws, the court may determine the true value
of such shares.'
Shares in a business trust may be pledged by the owner thereof,lo and it
bas been held that they may be pledged without complying with a provision
of the trust instrument requiring a transfer on the records of the trust and
the issuance of a new certificate where there has been a "transfer" of shares.ll
§ 28. - Effectuation of transfer.
Instruments creating business trusts usually prescribe the manner in which
a transfer or assignment of shares therein is to be effectuated.u These provisions are binding upon purchasers of sharesl' as well as upon other persons.
Thus, it has been held that the trustees of a business trust may refrain from
transferring certificates on the books of the trust until the procedure prescribed
for transfer has been followed, and may withhold payment of dividends to
to the transferees until transfer on the trust books can be made." As between
the parties to a transfer of shares unperfccted on the books of the trust, however, the transfer is good, and actual knowledge thereof will charge the trustees
with liability for dividends paid to the transferor thereafter.II
The trustees of a businesS trust may be compelled to recognize and enter on
their books a transfer of shares made in accordance with the trust instrument.11 Upon the prCSClltation of the certificate indorsed in blank with- the
genuine sign~ure of the owner, the trust is under duty to transfer the shares
7. Fair&eld Holding Corp. v Souther, aupra.
8. Fairfield Holding Corp. v Souther, supra,
although the offer WaJ made by a corporation
as agent for another person.

9. Dooley v Resnik, 256 Mall 205, 152 NE
231 •

10. Snow v Hosan, Sl2 111 App 636, 38 NE
2d 934.
.
11. Snow v Hogan. supra, in which the
pledge was attacked as fraudulent by c:reeliton of the shareholder.

~

12. Prcrclice A.id••-3
3:1,3:91,3:92.

AM
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13. Wimer &. Co. v Dowru, Inc. 77 Colo
377,237 P 155.
A provision of a trult in.trument requiring
a notation of • "transfer" of ahare. on the
books of the trwt, and the issuance of new
shan:I, does not apply to a pledge of .ueh
.hares. Snow v Hogan, 312 III App 636, 38
NE2d 934. the court 'lating that neither Jaw
nor custom require the issuance of a new certificate upon a mere pledge.

14. Baal' v Fidelity &. Columbia Trust Co.
302 KJ' 91, 193 SW2d 1011.
IS. Tru.l instrument provworu to the efl'ect
that posseuion of a certi6cate .hall Dot vest
ownenhip of the .hare. represented then:by
in any penon other than the one in whose
name the certificate il issued, &I between the
tru.tees and .uch holder. until the transfer is
duly made on the boob of the truateel, will
not n:lieve tbe trwtee. from liability for
wrongfully paying dividends to a previoul
owner of the .tock after they come into knowledge of the transfer. Baar v Fidelity &. C0lumbia Trwt Co.• supra.

16. Fairfield Holding Corp. v Souther. 258
Mass 540z. US NE 639; Rice v Rockefeller,
134 NY 1/4,31 NE 907.
Where the trust instrument provide. for
the transrer 01 Iharea on the books of the
trust, the trustees, although given absolute and
lole .upervilion 01 the atTain of the trust,
have no right to control the sale or lharel
and no power to ,e£we to transler them on
the book. or the trust, where the holder complies with the requirements of the trult in.trument. Wimer at Co. v Downs, Inc. 77
Colo 377.237 P 155.
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§ 31. Eligibility.
The rule applicable to trusts generally that any person having capacity to
take and hold legal title to property has capacity to be the beneficiary of
a trust of such property' would appear to apply to business trusts as well.
Accordingly, while an unincorporated voluntary association which is not a
legal entity cannot hold title to shares in a business trust,ll there would appear
to be no reason why one business trust, where rc~rded as a legal entity»l may
not become a shareholder in another such trust.
And where business trusts
are treated as true trusts rather than as partnerships, no inherent reason is apparent why a corpo~tion may not hold shares of such a trust as well as the
shares of another corporation. However, particular statutory or charter pro-.
visions may prevent a corporation from holding shares in a business trust. I '
And the principles or statutory limitations which prohibit corporations from
entcring into a partnership have been held to preclude them from becoming
shareholders in a business trust which is, in contemplation of the law, a partnership." Thus, it has been held that a corporation violatcd its charter and
subjected itseU to dissolution by becoming a party to a business trust agreement which had the effect of creating a partnership."
.

129. Bequest or inheritance.
Shares in a Massachusetts or business trust may be bequeathed by the
shareholder,·, and upon the death of a shareholder intestate, his personal
representative becomes vested with the right to the shares and the undivided
profits.·
Under a statute providing for an accounting in the local probate court in
the administration on the estate of a nonresident, with respect to "his estate
found here," ancillary executors of a deceased shareholder have been held to
be accountable for shares in a Massachusetts trust in the state in which the
shares were kept, the trustees resided, the home office of the business was
located, and in which ceJ1.ificates must be transferred and new certificates issued
although the testator was domiciled in another state. For this purPose, tber~
is said to be no difference bet.ween such a certificate and a certificate of shares
in a domestic corporation.'

I. Mallory y Jlussell. 71 Iowa 63, 32 NW
102.
;
..4nnolallonz 156 ALR 99.

e.

IV. SHAREHOLDERS, MEMBERS, OR
CESTUIS QUE TRUSTENT
IN GENERAl.

§ gO. GeneraUy.
In jurisdictions where the business trust is regarded primanly as a trust
and there is no governing statute, shareholders occtipy a relation to the busiI. Wimer & Co, v Downl, Inc. 77 Colo 377,
237 P 155, holding also that the court will
not grant any relief tending to aid luch purchasen in a business based upon their breach
of an undertaking not to engage in a business
competing with that of the trulL

18. RIce v Rockefeller. 13t NY 17f. 31 NE
907.

3. See Taber v Breck, 192 Ptfaa 355, 78 NE
472: Bryan v Seiffert, 185 Okl. 496. 94 P2d
526 (right of hein to accounting).
..4nnolallon: 156 ALR 97.

19. Wimer" Co. v DownI.lnc. 77 Colo 377
'
237 P 155.

zoo

Fairfield Holding Corp. v Souther 258
Mus 540, 155 NE 639.
'
400

:z. See Douglass v Sale Deposit at T. Co. 159
Md 81, 150 A 37.

4. Kennedy v
NE 432.

Hod~,

215 Mall 112, 102

§ 31

However»
the· relationship is somewhat different where the business trust is treated as
a partnership, since the shareholders then may be said to have a direct interest
in the affairs of the trust.'
Shareholders are charged with notice of the provisions of the trust instrument,' and become bound by those provisions on the purchase of shares.'

r

17. United Statel Fidelity & G. Co. v Ramey eTa Ciy App) 261 SW 503. holding
also that when a certificate il presented (or
cancellation (or the lUrpose of having a new
certificate iuued, an the certificate bean the
aisnature of the owner thereof in blank, by
way of auignment, the only duty the trult
owel to the O\\'ner il to verify his signature
and to ascertain itl genuineneu.

BUSINESS TRUSTS

.ness trust similar to the relation of stockholders to a corporation.'

and issue a new certificate on demand, and it is not negligent in so doing, in
the absence of fraud or collusion or notice of lack of title in the persons presenting the certificate." A court of equity has jurisdiction to compel the
trustees to effectuate such a transfer in accordance:l with the provisions of the
trust instrument, but the burden is on an alleged ansferee to show that he
is entitled to have the transfer perfected.ll
It has been held that a brokerage firm regularly aling in shares of a business trust may maintain an action to compel the tkustees to make transfers
in accordance with the trust instrument.1t And the' fact that a purchase of
shares was made by a corporation as agent for another person does not relieve
the trustees of their duty to recognize and record the transfer, where the ofTer
was made in good faith and met all the requirements of the declaration of
trust." However, a court will not compel the trustees of a trust to transfer
shares obtained through a breach of faith and the use of confidential information secured through the former employme~t of the purchasers by the trust.l

A.

AmJur 2d

(.
"

.~.

the Iharca, thw giving the dub a voice In the
administration of the trwL
I I.

I f,

supra.

Stephenson v Kirkhan eTa Cly App)'
I:z. See Greco., Hubbard. 252 Mus 37,
297 SW 265 (compariaoD (or the purpose of 147
272. swtaiDiDg &he ltatus and rightl
determining tbe dlsquaiificatioa of • judr:rc of anNE
inVCItment trust .. a lhareholder in a
because of h'l .reIatioDlhip to • •hareholdcr busineu trwt in which all shares had been
in luch·. trwt)~ •
acquired by the (onner.
7. George y Han (Ta Civ A,pp) 262 SW ..4nno,.,io,., 156 ALR 99.
174: Hardee v Adama Oil Also. (Ta Civ , 13. A. statutory prohibition apinst a railApp) 254 SW 602.
road corporation directly or indirectly hold·
Itock in any other corporation baa been
e. Cox ¥ Lucb Pat Oil at Gu IwA (Ta ing
held
to prevent • railroad company from beCom App) 241 SW lOS, revs eTa Ciy APP}
coming a shareholder in • bUliness trwt or230 SW 858: Georm: y Hall (Tu ely App
ganized
to hold corporate Itocks, because this
262 SW 174; Bumett" Smith (Ta Civ App
would amount to an indirect holding o( cor240 SW .1007.
porate stock by the railroad company. Attv,
Apparently shareholden become chargeable Gen. v New York, N. H. " H. R. Co. 198
with notice of the rulca and bylaw. of • Mus 413. 84 NE 737. To the same effect
bUlincu trwt (rom the moment they assume is Williaml v Johnson. 208 Masa 544, 95 NE
that ltatUS. See Burton " !lou (Ta Com 90.
App) 292 SW 207.
14. Merchantl' Nat, Bank y Wehrmann, 69
I. See Tauns (ht eel 1137).
Ohio St 1601 .68 NE lOOt, revd on other
grounds 202 uS 295, .50 Led 1036. 26 S Ct
10. Comstock v Dewey, 323 Mall 583, 83 613. holding that a national bank could not,
NE2d 257, holding. however, that the effect by reason of the federal law., become a ,hareof registenng lharea of • bulUleu trult in the holder in a bu.ineu lrult in the nature o( a
name of a dub which ia a voluntary unin- partnenhip whOle: memben would be liable
corporated auociation is to vett ownenhip in for iu debt ••
the memben of the club jointly, and that
IS. People v North River Sugar Rd, Co,
the membe,. can collectiydv transfer control
of the trult lhares to the club dirccton and 121 NY 582,24 NE 834 ("Sugar Trust" case',
empower them to appoint a proxy to vote And lee State ex rei. Watson v Standard Oil
401
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Trustees of a business trust are not disqualified from being shareholders
thereof;" in fact, provision for ownership of shares by the trustees is frequently
incorporated in trust instruments.17 The only Iimitaton in this regard seems to
be that the sole trustee cannot be the sole shareholder,· and perhaps that all of
the trustees and all of the shareholders must not be identical persons. t •

.

RIGHTS 'AND POWERS

132. Generally.
The provisioJ15 of the declaration of trust are binding upon the shareholders
of a business trust, and detennine their rights.'t Thus, the right of shareholders to the earnings and profits of the trust depends upon the terms of the
'trust instrument.1O The exent and manner of exercise of the shareholders'
,right to vote on affairs of a business trust may be, and frequently are, governed
by the terms of the trust instrument. In tbis connection, the propriety of
making provision for voting by proxy has been recognized.' In determining
their rights, the courts apply, by analogy, the rules governing the rilihts of
stockholders in corporatioJ15, so far as the rules of equity will permit.
In a suit to marshal the assets of a business trust, the stockholders have the
right 'to have the property of the trust applied to the payment of its debts, so
that they would be individually liable only f~r the deficiency.'
The rights of shareholders as against the trustees have been treated herein
in connection with the corresponding duties and liabilities of the trustees,· and
various shareholders' actions are discussed in the division of this article on
practice and procedur~'

C.

,'.~

Co. 49 Ohio St 137, 30 NE 279 (quo warnnto proceedings by the .tate againat the corpontion participating in the trust arrangement of th~ uSwlClard Oil Trust").
II. DarliDg v Buddy, 318 Mo 784, I SW2C1
163, 58 AU 493· Henry G. Taullig Co. v
Poindexter, 22.. !do App 580, 30 SW2d 635.

11. See Rhode ,.Jand Hospital Trust Co.
Copeland, 39 III 193, 98 A 273.
II.

I 43,

y

infra.

19. Todd v Ford, 92 Colo 392,21 P2d 173:
Wimer" Co. v Down., Inc. 77 Colo 377,237
P 155; Hardee v Adama Oil Mao. (Tcs Civ
App) 254 SW 602.
AAnolGlion, 156 ALR 101.

PrtIdlee .4ld••- Trust inatrument provtatona
u to rishla of Ihareholden. 3 A.. Jva Lr.o.u.
Foa... 3: 1,3:79,3: 103 et seq.

20. Smith v Moore, 129 M ... 2221 .

Annokdlon, 156 ALR 98.
PNdlce .4ld••- Trust inatrum~nt provisions
u to rigbtl of ahareboldcn to pro6t1 &Ad divi402

dend •. 3 A.. Jva LEoA.. Foa... 3:1, 3:87,
3 :96, 3: 112.
'
I. Comstock v Dewey, 323 Masa 583, 83 NE
2d 257.
.

Prtlcllee ,,4ld••- Trust instrument provision.

as to meetings of. and voting by, .hareholden.
3 A.. Jva Lr.oAL Fo~ ... 3:.~, 3:107-3:109.
2. Wineinscr v Fannen' &: Stoclmen's Loan

" Invest. AlSO. (Tex Civ App) 278 SW 932,
alrd (Tcs Com App) 287 SW 1091.
3. Howe v Keystone Pipe &: Supply Co. 115
Tes 161. 278 SW 177, den, reb of 115 Tes

158, 274 SW 563.
4.

II 61

ct seq., inCra.

I. 1I10f et seq., Infra.
8. State Street Trust Co. v Hall, 311 Mall
299, f1 NE2d 30, 156 ALR 13.

Praellce .4icl••-TruSl instrument provisions
negativinlr marcholden' ownership of trust
property. 3 AM Jva L&oAL Foa.. s 3:., 3:
103, 3:113.
(13 Am Jur 2dl

LIABILITY FOR TRUST DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS

§ 34. Generally_

.. ...

§ 33. Proprietary interests.
The proprietary interests of shareholders arc subject to the terms of the
trust instrument.' And their rights i~ the property of the trust depend upon
the title actually acquired by the trustees, and, arc subject to the ddects in

§34

the title of the trustees, even though such defects do not appear of record and
the shareholders have no notice thereof.' Where (as is usually the case) the
legal title to the trust property is vested in the trustees,' the shareholders have
an equitable interest,' and only an equitable interest,so in the property. However, it has been said that the members of a business trust who, by the laws
of the state, are held liable for the debts of the trust, are also entitled to the
assets which have been acquired in behalf of the trust, on the analogy of
the rights of persons undertaking to form a corporation who fail to perfect
the same in conformity to the statute.U
Shareholders. even after the termination of the period provided as the metime of the trust, do not have any such interest in the real propertr. of the
trust as will enable them to maintain an action of trespass to try titl~' And,
in the, absence of a provision in the trust instruments granting them that
power. they have no authority to contract for the sale of trust lands. 11 InlItruments creating business trusts often contain provisions expressly denying
sharc;holders the right to a partition,l. and even in the absence of such a provision, it is held that they have no such right prior to the termination or
dissolution of the trust-"

\

B.
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According to the generally accepted view-that is, the "control test" t , the status of a business trust for the purpose of dctennining the liability of
the shareholders depends upon who has the power of control over the business
and property of the trust. If the ultimate power of control is vested in the
trustees, who also hold thi: legal title to the trust property, the organization
is treated as a true trust, rather than ~ a partnership, and the shareholders
are not liable for the debts or contractual obligations incurred by. the trustees."
As stated by some courts, if the organization is actually a Massachusetts

.

..

"

7. BisbeC v Mackay, 215 Mall 21, 102 NE

327.

Y

565.

Olsen, 348 m 26, 180 NE

Anno'cdion: 156 ALllI03.'

I. 155, iafra.
9. R.ecoDitruction Finance CoJp. v Goldberg
(CA7 III) 143 F2d 752, cert den 323 US 770.,
89 L ed 616 65 S Ct 117, reb deD 323 U:)
817, 89 L ed 649, 65 S Ct 266; Goodhue v
Stato Street Trusl Co. 267 MAlI 28, 165. NE
701.
,,4nnolGlloi.: 156 ALR. 102.

10. Kinney v Treuwu, 207 Mass 368, 93
NE 586.
It. Fitch v United Royalty Co. 143 Kaa
486, 55 P2d 409.

12. Kountze v Smith, 135 Tes 543, 1f4 SW
2d 261 (trust instrument expressly providing
that the certificate. of ahares, and the rightl
and bcnefitl evidenced thereby, .hould be personal property).
13. See Spotswood v Morri., 12 Idaho 360,
85 P 1094.

14. Praellce Ald••- '
Fo.... 3:11.

IS, AroDlOD

AM

Jva

11. Ill, .upra.

17. Bank of America Nat. Tnut &: Sav.
Also. v Scully (CAJO) 92 F2d 97 (law of
California); Goldwater y Oltman. 210 Cal
408, 292 P 624, 71 ALR. 871; SchumannHeinlt v Folsom, 328 IU.3:n. 159 NE 250, 58
ALa. 485. Commercial Casualty In•• Co. y
Pearce, 320 IU App 2211 50 NE2d 434: ROllman v Manh, 287 Micll 580, 283 NW 696,
atTd on reh 287 Micb 720,286 NW 83; Darling v Buddy, 318 Mo 78!l I SW2d 163, 58
ALR 493, Re Winte!r 133 nJ Eq 2<15,31 A2d
769; Rhode bland -I-nut Co. v Copeland, 39
RI 193,98 A 273.
'
.4nnola'ion, 156 AU 105, 107.
In lum CaJeI, recovery cannot be bad
again.t the .hareholden on the ground that
they were the undi.closed principall of the
trustees. Greco y Hubbard, 252 ltlau 37,
147 NE 272.

LItOA!.
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trust, I. or a true trust, the shareholders are not liable for its
But if
the shareholders have the power of effectual control over the trustees or
over the affairs of the trust, the concern is regarded as a partnership, and
the shareholders are consequently liable.10 Where the ultimate power of
control over the property and business of the trust is vdted in the shareholders,
they are liable as partners for the debts of the trust even under a statute expressly authorizing the creation of a trust to carry op any lawful business
designated in the trust instrument, since such an organization is not a trust,
but a partnership.l
In a few jurisdictions the shareholders of a business trust are held liable
for the debts of the trust, irrespective of the question of their control over
the affairs of the trust.· And shareholders 'flave been held liable, as partners,
for the debts of the trust, where the business of the organization was carried
on under a name which would indicate that it was a corporation and the
shareholders did not hold themselves out as: operating under a trust agreement.· Even in a jurisdiction where, by statute, shareholders are generally
exempt from personal liability for the debts of the trust, persons who ass0ciate for the purpose of forming a business trust, but who fall to perfect the
trust, are liable as partners lor goods purchased on behalf of the association.'
And in , jurisdiction which regards business trusts as imperfect corporations,
it has been hcId that the shareholders of such a trust are in the position of
persons who begin but never complete the organization of a corporation,
•
and, as such, are liable for the debts of the trust"
The fact that credit was not extended to the trust on the fioons:ial responsibility of a particular shareholder, or even that at the time credit 'Yiils 'extended
to the trust the creditor did not know that the particular shareholder 'hiil.d any
connection with the trust, docs not prevent the creditor from holding such
shareholder personally liable for the debt, where the trust is regarded as a
partnership.I
18. Re Conover. 295 IU App U3. H NE2d
Q80.
19. Greco v Hubbard. 252 Mus 37, 147 NE
272.

20. Bank or America Nat. Trust" Sav. AISff.
v Scully (CAIO) 92 F2d 97 (Jawor California); Rand y Morse (CA8) 289 F 339 (law or
Misaouri); Goldwatcr y Oltman. 210 Cal 408,
292 P 624, 71 ALR 871i Schumann-Heinle y
Folsom. 328 III 32J. 159 NE 250, 58 ALR 485'
Fint Nat. Bank v Chartier. 305 Mass 316. 25
NE2d 733; Neville v Gifford. 242 Mau 124,
J36 NE 160.
.4nnola.ion: 156 ALR 105. 112.
Where the trustee. are the mere agent.
of the shareholden. the latter ate liable ..
principals on the contracts or the rormer.
Brown v Bedell. 263 NY J 77, 188 NE 6.. J,
reh den 264'NY 453, 191 NE 510, motion den
264 NY 513, 191 NE 541 ; Byrnes y Chase Nat.
Bank. 225 App Div 102. 232 NYS 224. affd
251 NY 551. 168 NE 423.
The fact that the shareholders or beneficiaries exercise their con\101 through'a man.,ing agent. or the like, docs not relieve thcm
olliability as partncn. Bemeaeu v Fish, 135
Cal App 588. 28 P2d 67.
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§ 35. Liability for torts.
The beneficiary of an ordinary trust is not personally liable to third persons
for torts 'committed by the trustee.I. But in determining the liability of the
shareholders of a Massachusetts or business trust in tort, the courts seem to
apply the same tests and principles as in cases involving liability on contract.
The "control test" has been applied in this connection, and it has been held
that the shareholders are personally liable for the torts of the trust where
they are vcsted with the ultimate and cfl'ectual control over the business and
property of the trust.D . This liability, it is to be noted, depends upon the
power of conko), and not upon t~e actual exercise of the power.l l A fortiori,
shareholders in a business trust may become liable lor the torts or fraud of
the managing trustee, where they participate in or authorize them to be
done.D

%. Bun-Waggoner Oil Auo. v Hopkins, 269
US 110 70 L ed 183, 46 S Ct 48 (applying
law or Texas); Weber Engine Co. y Alter, 120
Kaa 557. 24=» P 143, 46 ALR 158; Ing v
Liberty Nat. Bank, 216 Ky 467, 287 SW 960
(in which the court said: ult is a we11.settled
rule in this state that these unincorporated
• yndicates arc limply partnenhips and that
each member of the Iyndicatc is liable persona11y for the dcbts or the syndicate");
Means v Limpia Royalties (Ta Civ App)
115 SW2d 468, error dismd .
Annora,ion: 156 ALR lOS.

T. Green v La Rue OU Also. (Tat civ App)
272 SW 623.
A transfer of his .hara prior to the time
when a debt wu incurred by the trwt relieves a shareholder of any personal liability
for the debt which the law would impose
upon him as a lhareholder. Adams v Texhoma Oil & Ret. Co. (Tex CiY App) 262
SW 139.
B. Adams. v Texhoma Oil
pra.

3. Hayea Motor Truck Wheel Co. v Wolff,
175 W.. SOl, 185 NW 512.

y

Seay (Tex Civ, App) 291 SW

Rer. Co., su-

10. See Houston Finance Corp.

y

Stewart,

IUpra.

5. Weber Engine Co v Alter. 120 KaD 557,
245 P 143.46 ALR 158.

Feldman

at

9. HOUlton Finance Corp. v Stewart (Ta
Civ App) 7 SW2d 644.

4. Hom. v O. A. Steiner Tire Co. 122 Okla
190.247 P 66.

a.

~ ~!)

Former shareholden are not liable for debts contracted on behalf of the
trust after they have ccased to be shareholders.' And this rule has been applied, notwithstanding the fact that there was no transfer on the books of the
trust as required by its rules, in the absence of a showing that the creditor,
at the time the debt was incurred, knew of the membership of such shareholder and relied thereon in extending credit to the trust.'
One who inherited shares in a business trust, held by the court to constitute a partnership, prior to the time when a note was executed, and who
asserted his ownership of the stock, was recognized as its owner by the trust,
participated in the business, and received dividends on the shares up to a
time only one month before the debt was incurred, was held liable as a shareholder for the debt.' However, it has been indicated that a person inheriting sh~es in such a trust after the time when the trust incurred an indebtedness
would not be personally liable for the debts, and that in such case the creditor's
rt:medy would be restricted to the enforcement of a lien against the shares
so inherited.10 \Vhere the control over the business and property of the
trust is vested in the trustees, and not in the shareholders, the executor of a
deceased shareholder may continue to hold the shares without rendering himself
liable for any obligation or indebtedness of the trust, in a jurisdiction adhering to the "control test.""

I. See J.iquid Carbonic Co. v Sullivan, 103
Okla 78, 229 P 561.
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debts.11

.

I

11. Rhode Island Hospital Trwt Co. v Copeland, 39 R1193, 98 A 273.

12. See 'fausTs (1st ed § 492).
See Liquid Carbonic Co. v Sullivan. 103

OkIa 78. 229 P 561. for example of a Itatute
expreuly providing that beneficiaries of an
expreu trust shall not be liable for any act.
omWion. or liability of the trusteeJ.
13. Marchulonil v Adams, 97 W Va 517,
.
125 SE 340.
Arano.aliora: 156 ALR 113.

And lee Roller v Madison. 1'12 Ky 693.
189 SW 914, in which the association was
referrcd to as a joint·.tock company, and it
is not clear whether or not it was operating
under a trust arrangement.
14. Marchulonis y Adams, 97 W Va 517.
125 SE 340.
15. PifF v Dettesheim. 405 III 617, 92 NE
2d J 13. wherein shareholden who authorized
a trustee having rull knowledgc of the title to
convey certain lands of the bwineu trust, in·
cluding two lots for which a purchaser had
previously paid in lull but which had never
405
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~ature and degree of control luBident to impose liability.
Jl'ir~er the "control" test, the character of an organization as a true trust
1E~ nership, for the purpose of determining the personal liability of sharedepends generally upon the powers vested in the shareholders by the
,
.':., ~rument, rather than upon the powers actually exercised by them. I.
. !ie:~act that the agreement on its lace provides lor managers, and not for
~t.ies, is significant on. but not conclusive of, the qUeStion whether the
~cnt creates a true trust or a partnership or agency.lf:
·~TJie detennination of the question whether the shareholders have such
e«lCtUal control of the organization as will render them personally liable
·:ener!aUy depends upon no single dement of control, but upon a combina~'of factors." Circumstances hdd insufficient to impose partnership
iabillty on shareholders include the mere power of the shareholders to hold
· ,~gs;lI occasional conferences, aJ>out the affairs of the trust, between
,~"t:Justees and a shareholder who has no power of control;1O the appoint· t~t by the trustees of an advisory board of shareholders, where the trustees
Io~"iiot relinquish control over the affairs of the trust;l and the right to fix
~:control the minimum sale price of lots vcsted by the declaration of trust
the shareholders.I

.

conveyed to him, were held liable to the
I&ICr for hi. damage. .. participanll in

for special 'meetings ealled for special purposea, authorized increase or reduction in the
number of the .hara with the conlent of the
......; :
.hareholden, required the consent ..of" tbe
.... ;111, supra.
.harebolden a. a condition of the rlgbt 01
:'I,'/BrowD v Bedell 263 NY 177 . 188 HE the tnutee to mortpse or pledse tbe prop~rty
fl'ireh den 264 NY 453, 191 NEt 510 mOo of t~e trust, empowered the .hare~old.en to
den 264 NY 513, 191 NE. .541.'
tenmnate the. tNl.t before th~ expiration of
'I' •• 4 d _
156 AU 11.L
the term pl'OV1ded an tbe trust Ulltrument, and
.' ~ __nl
, •
~uthorized !hem to ~end or alter the: trust
I 'HOwever: a provision 01 the tnut
lIUtrument 111 any particular. except With relt ., that ~ luhKriben irrevOcably nomanatc
P!d to the exemption of the t~ste.~, officen,
'CODIlitute the manageR their asents and ana ~rcholden frora:a penonal )jablhty. MariDe7I to do and perform all ahin81 neces- chuJOlUl v Adami. 97 W Va 517. 125 SE 340.
; to carry out the contract does not neco.1ft 'I __ N 1'1'
8 m A 22
E d
ly indicate a relationship of partJlen or
... AiGYT V e ., 2 4.
pp
8, 1 N 2
'DdpaJ and agent, 10 a. to render the ahare- 251; Rhode Island iioaPltal Trw~ Co. v Copedeft liable for the debts 01 the trwt, where land, 39 III 193. 98 A 273.
, Uutnlment as a whole indicates an intenHowever, ahareholden who are vested with
doD. to create a businell trust. Darling v the power to bold meetings. to give binding
luddy, 318 Mo 78.. 1 SW2d 163, 58 ALIt instructions to the trustees in any manner not
9S.:·
inconsistent with the truat instrument, and
. "':
to amend the bylaws governing the trust. are
'l~ For example, an organiiation was held" individually liable for the debts'of the tru.t.
'pirtnenhip where the declaration of tnut Morehead v Greenville Exch. NaL Bank (Tes
,royicled for annual meetings of the share.-' Civ App) 243 SW 546.
oIclcn and authorized the" to .hare with
trwteca in the management of the trust
20. Greco y Hubbard. 252 Masa 37, 147
'Ileu, to elect tnutees Annually, to amend
NE 272tnut iDltrument, to terminate the trust.
d.to ratrict thc power of the tru.tees with
1. Krey PaclIn, Co. v Hitchinp (Mo App)
:ct to ~ issuance of additional sharel 18 SW2d 123.
r certain circumstanca. Liquid Carbonic
to y Sullivan, 103 Okla 78,229 P 561 (under
2. Rottman • Manh, ~87 Micb 580.t 283
.~le expraaJy authorizing the creation of NW 696, afrd Oft reb 287 Mida 720, 200 NW
exprell trust to carry on and conduct any 83.
.w6zi buaineu designated in the trwt
But It b otherwise whcre the shareholden
I~).
are abo vested with the general lupervision
e power of control was velted In the and management of the project and with the
loJden, 10 as to render-them liable for power to determine what property shan be
.reI 01 the trult, where the tnut imtna- sold and whAt improvementl con.tructed.
provided for annual meeting. or the Bank 01 America Nat. Trult & Say. Auo. v
. holden (or the election or trwtee., and Scully (CAIO) 92 F2d 97 (law 01 California).

~ud upon the purchaser.
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As a general rule, the reservation to the shareholders of a business trust or
the power to elect trustees at stated intervals and to fill vacancies among the
trustees resulting from death, resignation, or expiration of term of office, docs
not alone transform the organization into a partnership, under the "control"
test, so u to render the shareholders personally liable for the debts of the
trust.I And the same has been held true of the power to elect trustees in combination with other powers reserved to the shareholders.' The vesting of
power in the shareholders to remove or replace trustees has been said not to
convert a business trust into a partnership,' even in combination with the
powers to amend the trust instrument and to terminate the trust.' However,
it has been stated, obiter. that if the trustees are subject to removal by the
shareholders and are dependent upon them for election, the ultimate control
of the organization rests in the shareholders, so as to render them liable as
partners.' And the power in the shareholders to elect and remove trustees,
combined with such other powers as that of amending or terminating the trust,
.'has been held to give the shareholders such control as to characterize the
trust as a partnership.I
The mere .rcservation to the shareholders of a business trust of the power
to amend the trust i~trument does not, of itself, convert the organization into
a partnership so as to render the shareholders liable for the debts' or the torts
of the trust. IO And the power to terminate the trust has been held not to give
the shareholders such control over the affairs of the trust as will render them
liable for its debts,l1 even in combination with the gower to remove trustees,II
or with other powers reserved to the shareholders. I However. the power to
amend the trust instrument or to terminate the trust, in addition to other powers

.4nnolG.lon: 156 ALa 116. '
4. Levy v ~enis,.~pra.
IS. Downey Co. " Whistler, 284 M... 46t,
188 NE 243, involving liability of IUcccuor

~

trustees .. partners.

j

....'

.• ~

-&

1
.-l•

9. Levy • Nellis, 284 m App 228, 1 NE2d
251 (wherein the court wd: "While this
power of the beneficiaries enable. them to
take over control and 10 poinll toward a partnenhip, it is not enoush, ltanding alone, to
balance the provision. 01 the declaration which
indicate a trust."). ae Winter, 133 NJ Eq
2"5.31 A2d 769.

3 •. GUleUUI ... Slanbon (DC) 89 F2d 621
(law of Floridah Levy v Nell... 284 IU App
228,1 NE2d 251.
.

~

i"'!i
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~

8. Rhode I.land Hospital Trust Co.
Jand, 39 lU 193. 98 A 273.

10. Marchulonia v Adami. 97 W Va 517,
125 SE 340.

v Cope-

11. Cox v Hickman, 8 HL Cas 268, 11 £ac
Reprint 4'1.
And sec 23 Columbia L Rev 423, 437.

"t. Goldwater" Oltman, 210 Cat 408, 292
P 624. 71 ALIt 871 (,rgUe:ndoJ • in Jimilins
Old River 'arml Co. v Iloscoe n&elclin Co.
90 Cal App 331, 276 P 1047).

12. Rhode I.land Hospital Trust Co. v Copeland, 39 RI 193. 98 A 273 •

8. Fint Nat. Bank" Chartier, 505 Maa 316,
25 NE2d 733 (share holden liven the power
to elect oRicen and directon at annual electiona. to remove any oRicer and fill the vacancy thus created, to hold annual meetinp,
and with the approval of the board of directon. to amend the tnut inltrument);
Neville v Giliord, 242 Mus '124, IS6 NE
160 (shareholden .ted with the power to
hold I'IICCIinsa. increase or diminish the nu~
ber 01 trustea, remove lnutees, fill vacanciea,
modif" the trust, or terminate the tru.t at
any time); Feldman v American Dist. Teles.
Co. eTa Civ App) 257 SW 929 (power
in the .bareholden to amend the bust asreement and to elect the trustee.) •
.4nnora.lonr 156 ALB. 117.

13. Where the truat instrument otherwise
ve... thc tnutees with absolute manasement
and control of the trust property and bwinea, provisloftl thereof requirinl the consent
of two-thirds of the shareholden as a condition of the POW" of the trustees to mortgaSe
trust property, to amend the trust agreement,
and siving the shareholden the power to
terminate the tru.t, by a two-third. vote, were
held not to confer upon them that desree of
ultimate control which would convert the organization into a partnenhip rather than a
trult or reDder the .hareholden liable for the
debts of the trust. Goldwater v Oltman, 210
Cal 408, 292 P 624, 71 ALR 871 •
407
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_ e d to the shareholders, has been held to render them liable as partners
fdr-Ute debts ol the trust. l '
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Where shareholders would otherwise be personally liable Cor the debts
of the trust, it has been held, in the cases in which the question of notice has
been considered, that a provision of the trust instrument purporting to exempt
them from such liability does Dot relieve them of liability to creditors having
no notice of such provisi()n.1O On the other hand, it is generally' h~ld that
persons dealing with the trustees or officers of a business trust with notice o( a
provision of the trust instrument purporting to exempt the shareholders from
personal liability for any debt or liability incurred by the trustees, or on any
contract made by them on bch6Jf of the trust, cannot recover against the shareholders personally.' Thus, where the trust instrument contained provisions
limiting the liability of the shareholders, they have been held not liable, to an
attorney. who performed services for a business trust with knowledge of the
restrictive provisions,' to a person who was put on inquiry as to the nature of
tne organization and the relationship of the parties connected therewith,· or
on a contract made by the trustees with a person who was one of the organizers
of the trust and who knew of the provisions of the trust agreement purporting
to exempt the sharcJioldcrs from personalliability.' Likewise, one who dealt
with a business trust with actual notice of provisions of the trust instrument
purporting to exempt the shareholders from personal liability for the debts
of the trust has been held to be estopped to maintain an action against such
shareholders on a note executed by the trustees.' However, where all of the
shareholders were trustees, so that the trustees and the beneficiaries were the

~~puJations affecting the personal liability of shareholders for debts or Iia:.osn~imQJ expressly provided tbat the shareholders shall ript be personally or
·biIitICs of business trusts are frequently found in the trust instruments. It is
iDdividuaUy liable for tbe debts or liabilities incurred by tbe'. trustees or on con-

traetB made by the latter on behall ol the trust, or that persons dealing with

paym~t or satisfaction of their demands only to

the

pri>ppty and assets of the trust, or that in every contract or obligation executed
by dte trustees they shall insert a stipulation ~empting the shareholders from
~~naI liability, and referring to the trust instrument.1I It is generally held

tha~ a provision of a trust instrument that persons dealing with the trustees shall

loot only to the trust fund and property, and that the shareholders.shall not

I

I

bC'pef'SQnally liable, is not contrary to law or public policy.l.

, In a jurisdiction where the shareholders of a business trust are held personally

'~e for the debts of the trust, irrespective of the question of power of control,

I

'i

provision of the trust instrument purporting to exempt them from liability
liaS been 17
held ineffectual, at least in the absence of notice to the creditor of the
provision. According to this view, the members of such a trust cannot confer
~unity upon themselves by their o~n contract~'
.
. ;':In a jurisdiction {oUowing the doctrine that a business trust is, in legal contffliplation, a partnership in the nature of a joint-stock company, not with.standing that exclusive control is vested in the trustees, it has been held that
' a;provision of the trust instrument purporting to exempt the shareholders from
li;lbility for the debts incurred by the trustees on behalf of the trust is invalid
'~ ineffectual, where there is no compliance with a statute relating to the
: f§,tmation of limited partnerships, with respect to a creditor who dealt with
; tJii trustees with knowledge of the terms· of the· trust instruments but without
j ~n:ssly agreeing to look only' to the assets of the trust.11

. 1

I
I

: !It. Whitman y Porter, 107 M~ 522 (where
' tIu: tnat butrument provided that property
~ to be c:onveyed to one of the subacriben iD
: tiUac. that three ofIic:en and three tnutea,
: 10 ,bci chOlen annuaUYJ were to have the entire
: manasement and c:ontrol 01 the InIIt propat)' &Dd bUlinell, that the buainell WAI to
c:octinue 10 lonlr II a majority of the au&Iltriben detennined, and that the trult prop.
: eItY misht be IOld whenever a majority in
Ilumber and yalue 10 decided); HoJliste~ y
,McCamey, 115 Tex 49, 214 SW 562 (power
I ia ,the ahareholden to amend the declaration
; 01 jtnut and to authorize an iDtIaIC 10 the'
: cafitaJ atock).
.
",'iolll IS6 ALR. 119~
~

I,

,
I

I

E
1:,
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,J

II
I

:
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JiIl"Ololion: 156 ALR. -119.

.414••- Trult-.instrument provitiona

! . .~ ~ cha~c:ter ~ orpnbation. or negatiyinl'
i ~nehhlp reJatlon, .. A~ Jua LP.OAL Faa...
!
3:1.2, 3:1 I I.
.
! ~- Trolt Imtrument provisionl that ahare! den ahaJl not be penonally liable for tnut
. obtiptiom. :I A .. Jua L&G4L Faa... 3:1,
I SjllO. 3: II I.

, 40.
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16.· Sc:hWbaJUl-Hein1 y Fohom, 328 In 321,
159 HB 250, 58 ALIt 485; McCarthy y
Parker. 243 Mus 465, 138 NE 8; DarJing y
.Buddy, SI8 Mo 7Sf, 1 SW2d 163, 58 ALIt
493.

. Ji"noIGlIo.." 156 ALR. 120.

.:1

17. ~1IIIO,.1lo1l: 156 ALR. 122.
The liabUiti 01 Jbarebolden; notwithstand_
inl' provWQftI purporting to exempt them from
penonaJ liability, is predicaled OD the theory
that IUcb' an oraanUatiOft is, in the contemplation 01 the law, a Corporation, that in order
to fOnD a c:orpontion, ltatutcs relatins thereto must be complied with. and that the law.
resulatin8 corporationa aDd Prolec:tin8 the
public: canDot be arcunwented by a trust
Instrument purportinl' to exempt memben
from pencma.l liability. Weber Engine Co. y
Alter, 120 ICaa 557, 245 P 143.46 ALIt 158.

1

t8. LinD
Jl05.

Y

~

:t

f

.!:
.,

HOUlton, 123 Kua 409, 255 P
•

t9. ~om~ v ~~ltC. 115 Tcx 53, 2.'1
4
SW 554, foUowecl 1ft Victor Ref. Co. y City
Nat. Bank, 115 Tc:r: 71. 27. SW 561.
Jinnola.Io..: 156 ALIt 123.

~~~

§ 38. - EfFect of DOtice or Jack of notice.

1~1.1 ~ of !nut iaslnunent or CODtJact aegatlwing or limiting liability.

t{l,:, ,rustees shall look for
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20. Hunter y Winter, 268
App 487; Ins
y Liberty Nat. Bank, 216 K,. 467, 287 SW
960.
.
. ,
:
..41'11'1O'O'ioll: 156 ALa ~20.
PCI'IODI employed by the executive c0mmittee 01 a trust. actiq withia the appareDt
ac:ope of ita powen, AI quita for the bene&c:iana. are . .t precluded from recovering
their commis&ion 'from the beneficiaries by a
limitation in the ·,tnist asreement upon the
liability of the benefic:iaria, wbere such perSON had no DOtice of such limitation. Case
v McConnell. 5 Cal App 2d 688, '" P2d
414.
In a number 01 cues In which it hu been
atated generally that aharehqlclen were not
liable for the debts of the tnut where the
trust instNment c:oDtained "rovisiODJ exempting them from liability, there was no reference to the question of Ilotice of such provisions on the part of the creditor. It appean
in these C'aICI, however, that the ahareholden
were not vested with &D, power of control
over the tnuleel or the trwt bwineu. See,
for inatance, Betta y Hackathorn, 159 Ark
621, 252 SW ~2t 31 ALll ani Goldwater
v Oltman. 210 uu 408, 292 P 6z4, 71 ALR.
871 i Henry G. Tauasis Co. y PoiDdc:xter. 224
No App 580, SO SW2d 635; Bymes y Chuc
Nat. ~t..~25 App Diy 102,z 232 NYS 224
afJd 251 rn 551, 168 HE 423; lthode bland
Hospital Trull Co. y Copeland, 39 IU 193, 98
A 273. Annotation: 156 ALll 121•

purportinl' to exempt the shareholden from
penonal liability doea not prec:Jude him from
recovering againlt IharehoJden, in the ablence
of an agreement on his part to that effect •
ThomplOn y Sc:hmitt. 115 Tc:x 53, 274 SW
55., followed Vic:tor lleI. Co. y City NaL
Bank, 115 Tat 71, 214 SW 561; Seuunu y
Citizens' Nat. Bank (Tc:r: Civ App) 72 SW2d
403. However. even in this juriJdiction the
c:ircwnatanc:ca under wbich a c:reditor deals
with the trustecs, with notice of luch a proYiaion 01 the trust instNment, may Sive rise
to an implied agreement that the Ihareholden
lhall not be liable. See Dayle L. Smith Oil
Co. y Continental Supply Co. (Tc:x eiy App)
268 SW 489. AnnotatiOD:. 156 AU 126,

1. III Texas. it is held that mere notice on
. the put 01 a penon dealing with a bUlineu
tnast of plOvisions of the trUIt inltrument

8. Roberh y Aberdeen·Southern Pinu Syndicate, 198 NC 381, lSI SE 865, 71 ALR
885.

127.

Z. Vannen " M. Nat. Bank Y Anderson, 2 t 6
Iowa 988, 250 NW 214. Mc:Carthy y Parker,
243 Mall 465, 138 HE 8; Darling y Buddy,
318 Mo 784, 1 SW2d 163, 58 ALR 493.
R.oberta y Aberdeen-Southem Pines Syndicate,
J98 Ne 381, 151 SE 8S5, 71 AU 885.
JiJlllOIa,fonl 156 ALil 124, 125.

3. Mc:Carthy y Parker, 243 Mall 465, 138
NE B.
4. Darlin8 y Buddy, 318 Mo 78., I SW2d

163,58 ALR 493.

S. Dunninl' y Gibbs, 213 Kr 81. 280 SW
483.
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'~ature and degree of coDtrol suBident to impose liability.
1JU~er the "control" test, the character of an organization as a true trust
1~

iE
~~

. nership, for the purpose of determining the personal liability of share-

depends generally upon the powers vested in the shareholders by the
.': Jinstrument, rather than upon the powers actually exercised by them."
.Iie::(act that the agreement on its lace provides lor managers, and not for
~t.ies, is significant on. but not conclusive of, the qUeStion whether the
~ent creates a true trust or a partnership or agency.":
·~~TIie detennination of the question whether the shareholders have such
e.rlttUaI control of the organization as will render them personally liable
. P.uy depends upon no single element of control, but upon a combinai~~fof lac tors.U Circumstances hdd insufficient to impose partnership
IialJidty on shareholders include the mere power of the shareholders to hold
. ~gs;I' occasional conferences, alx>ut the affairs of the trust, between
,c "trustees and a shareholder who has no power of control ill the appoint,~~t by the trustees ot an advisory board of shareholders, where the trustees
JO~"iiot relinquish control over the affairs of the trust;1 and the right to fix
~:controI the minimum sale price of lots vested by the declaration of trust
• the shareholders.I

I

conveyed to him. were held liabJe to the
LalCr for hi. damages AI participanta m
f?ud upon the purchaJcr.
.....: :
.'" ;111, aupra.
:11'\!BIOW1l v Bedell 263 NY 177 ,188 HE
fl,Treb den 26.f NY 453. 191 NE"10 mo[era den 264 NY 513 191 NE 541.'
'" . " .
~lIIIoI4Illonl
156 ALa. 11~ •
ili~r: a provision ot the tnut.,ree., that ~ .ubscriben irrevOcably nominate
'CGal&itute the managen their alenll and
;neya to do and perform all thinp nccea; to carry out tM contract dOCI not neccay indicate a relationship of partnen or
IPriDdpal and agent. 10 as to render tbe share!hoIden liable for the debta of the trust. where
Iii; inatnlment aa a whole indicatet an inten'tloza. to crQte a bUline.. tnut. Darlin, v
luddy, 318 Mo 78.... 1 SW2d 163, 58 ALR

polCS.

lor apeclal 'JnfttmSl uUed lor &pedal purauthorized increase or reduction in the

,;.

number of the .baret with the consent of the

;

..

lhareholden, required the consent of" the
.hareholden .. a condition of the ;'isbt ot
the tnutce to mortple or pledge the proptrty
of t~e tru.t. empowered the .hare~old.en to
temunate the. tlUl.t before th~ expiration of
the tenD pl'OVldecl an tbe tru.t lD.trument. and
authorized them to amend or alter the tnut
inatrument isl any particular. except with reBard to the exemption of the t~stea~' officen.
ana ~reholden from penonal liabalaty. MarchuiolUl v Adama, 97 W Va 517, 125 SE 340.
T __•
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Nella~~04am App 228. 1 NE2d
251; Rhode Island Hoapu,al Tnu~ Co. v Copelana. 39 Rl193, 98 A 273.

t9.

However, abarehoJden who are vetted with
the power to bold meeting., to give binding
in.tructionl to tbe tnuteet in any manner not
95:
inconsistent with the trull instrument, and
, ".:
' . to amend the bylaw. governins the trust. are
'It; For example. an orpnjzation waa beld' individually liabJe tor the debts-ot the trust.
'partnenhip where the declaration of trwt Morehead y Greenville Excb. NaL Bank eTa
ovided for annual meetinBi of the aJwe..' Civ App) 243 SW 54&.
:oJden and authorized t~ to abare with
: trwteea in the manapent of the trwt
20. Greco y Hubbard. 252 Maa 37, 147
• 1laI. 10 eJect trustea Al1I1ually, to amend
NE 272trwt instrument. to tenninate the trwt.
.d ,co reatricl the power of the tru.teea with
1. Krey PaclIn, Coa v Hitcrunsa (Mo App)
Itcl to the wuance of additional abare. 18 SW2d 123.
er certain circumstancet. Liquid Carbonic
I. it Sullivan, 103 Okta 78. 229 P 561 (under
2. Rossman 9' Manh. 287 Mich 580 283
.~te exprusly authorizing the creation 01 NW
axprell trust to carry on and conduct any 83. 696, afl'd on reb 287 Micb 720, 266 NW
,.rul buaiftll de.ignated in the trwl instruBut It b otherwise where the aharehoJden
:\).
are abo Yelted with the general .upervision
e POWer of control was ve.ted In the and
management of the project and with the
olden. 10 . . to render-them liable for power
to dctennine what property ahaJl be
rtI of the trust. where the trust instru- soJd and what improvementl cOnltructed.
provided for annual meeting. of the Bank of America Nat. Trull at Sava Also. v
:bolden for the election or trustees, and Scully (CAIO) 92 F2d 97 (law of California).
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As a general rule, the reservation to the shareholders of a busincs" trust of
the power to elect trustees at stated intervals and to fill vacancies among the
trustees resulting from death. resignation, or expiration of tenn of office, does
not alone transfonn the organization into a partnership, under the "control"
test, so as to render the shareholders personally liable for the debts of the
trust.' And the same has been held true of the power to dect trustees in combination with other powers reserved to the shareholders.' The vesting of
power in the shareholders to remove or replace trustees has been said not to
convert a business trust into a partnership,' even in combination with the
powers to amend the trust instrument and to terminate the trust.' However,
it has been stated, obiter, that if the trustees are subject to removal by the
shareholders and arc dependent upon them for election, the ultimate control
of the organization rests in the shareholders, so as to render them liable as
partners." And the power in the shareholders to elect and remove trustees,
combined with such other powers as that of amending or tenninating the trust,
.' has been held to give the shareholders such control as to characterize the
trust as a partnership.I
The mere .reservation to the shareholders of a business trust of the power
to amend the trust in~trument docs not, of itself, convert the organization into
a partnership so as to render the shareholders liable for the debts' or the torts
of the trust. IO And the power to terminate the trust has been held not to give
the shareholders such control over the affairs of the trust as will render them
liable for its debts, n even in combination with the gower to remove trustees,lI
or with other powers reserved to the shareholders. I However, the power to
amend the trust instrument or to terminate tbe trust, in addition to other powers
3. Gutelius y Stanbon (DC} 39 P2d 621
(law of Florida). Levy v Nellas, 284 lU App
228. 1 NE2d 251_
.... nraolallon: 156 ALll 116. .

.t. Levy v ~el1is~~pra.
So Downey Co. y Whistler, 284 Mus 461.
188 N£ 243. involvins liability of IUcccuor
tru.teet u partners. ,
6.

Rhode I.land Hospital Trust Co. "

land, 39 Rl193. 98 A 273.

Cope.

7. Goldwater v Oltman, 210 Cal 408. 292
P 624. 71 ALll 871 hlrguend0.l.in limitins
Old River Fanm Co. v Roacoe ~leJin Co.

98 Cal App 331. 276 P 1047).

a. Pint Nat. Bank" Chartler\ S05 Mus 316,

25NE2d 753 (sbareholden liven the power
to eJect officen and directon at annual electiou. to remove any officer and fill the vacancy thus created, to hold annual meetinp.
and with the approval of the board of directo~ to amend the tnut imlnlment):
Neville y Gifford, 242 Mall '124. 136 NE
160 (.harehoJden vated with the power to
hold rncetinSl, increUe or dimini.h the number of trulteet. remove trulteet, fill ¥aancle••
modify the tNlt. or tenninate the tru.t at
any timel; Feldman v American Dist. Telega
Co. (Tu elv App) 257 SW 929 (power
ill the abareholden to amend the trwt aareement and to elect the tnutee.).
J4nraolGlloru 156 ALB. 117.

9. Levy 9' Nem•• 284 m App 228. I NE2d
251 (wherein the court said: "While this
power of the beneficiarica enable. them to
take over control and 10 points toward a partnership. It is not enough, .tanding alone. to
balance the provision. or the declaration which
mdiute a trusta"): Rc Winter, 133 NJ Eq
245.31 A2d 769.

to. Marchulonia
125 SE 340.

y

Adams, 97 W Va 517.

U. Cox v Hickman, 8 HL Cas 268, It
keprint 4S1.
And acC 23 Columbia L Rev 423, 437.

ED~

lZ. Rhode I.land Hospital Trust Co. y Copeland, S9 1U 193. 90 A 27S.

13. Where the trult instrument otherwise
vesta the tnutces with absolutc management
and control of the trult property and bwinell. provi.loDl thereof requirin, the conlent
of two-thirds of the .bareholden as a condition of the power of the tnuteel to mortgage
trult property. to amend the trult agreement,
and Biving the aharehoJden the power to
terminate the tru.t, by a two-third. vote. were
held 110t to conler upon them that degree of
ultimate control which would convert the organization into a partnership rather than a
tru.t or render the .hareholders liable for the
debt. or the trulL Goldwater v Oltman. 210
Cal 408, 292 P 624, 71 ALR 871.
407
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to the shareholders, has been held to render them liable as partners
~~!~e ~ebts of the trust."

Where shareholders would otherwise be personally liable for the debts
of the trust. it has been held, in the castS in which the question of notice has
been considered, that a provision of the trust instrument purporting to exempt
them from such liability docs not relieve them of liability to creditors having
no notice of such provisi()n.1O On the other hand, it is generally' hC;ld that
persons dealing with the trustees or officers of a business trust with notice of a
provision of the trust instrument purporting to exempt the shareholders from
personal liability for any debt or liability incurred by the trustees, or on any
contract made by them on behalf of the trust, cannot recover against the shareholders personally.- Thus, where the trust instrument contained provisions
limiting the liability of the shareholders, they have been held not liable· to an
attorney who performed services for a business trust with knowledge of the
restrictive provisions,' to a penon who was put on inquiry as to the nature of
tne organization and the relationship of the parties connected therewith,' or
on a contract made by the trustees with a person who was one of the organizers
of the trust and who knew of the provisions of the trust agreement purporting
to exempt the sharcliolders from personal liability! Likewise, one who dealt
with a business trust with actual notice of provisions of the trust instrument
purporting to exempt the shareholders from personal liability for the debts
of the trust has been held to be estopped to maintain an action against such
shareholders on a note executed by the trustees.' However, where all of the
shareholders were trustees, so that the trustees and the beneficiaries were the

.'Jl~ Provisions of trust instrument or contract negativing. or limiting liability.

! '?: ~14. Whitman v Porter, 107 M~ 522 (where
16.- SchumaDll-HcW v Foltom, 328 lit 321,
· tbc truat instrument provided that propert, 159 NE 250, 58 ALR 485; McCarthy v
, ~ to be conveyed to one of the subacriben in Parker. 243 Mus 465. 138 NE 8; Darling v
• 1iWt. that three oJlicen and three truatea. .Buddy, 318 Mo 784, 1 SW2d 163, 58 ALR
to ,be chosen annually.. were to have the entire 493.
i manasement and control of the tnut prop- . .4nnolGlionr, 156 ALR. 120.
t erty and bwiness, that the bUlineu was to
17• .Anno",Iio.: 156 ALR. 122.
I CODtinue 10 lonl .. a majorit, of the lUbe
The liabUiti of abareholde~ DOlwitlutandI Itriben determined, and that the truIt propin,
provwona puJpOrUng to exempt them from
; eItY misht be sold whenever a majority in
penonal
liability, is predicated OD the theory
Dumber and value 10 decided); Holliatell v
,MCCamey, 115 Ta 49, 274 SW 562 (power that such' an OrpnizatiOD i., in the contemplation of the law, a corporauon, that in order
! ia ItM lhareholden to amend the declaration
to fonn a corporation, ltatute. relatins there: cI i~t and to authorize an increaac in the' to
must be complied with, and that the laWI
; ca,atal Itock).
resuJating corporationa aDd protecting the
lGlio'" 156 ALll 119.
public canDot be circumvented by a trust
v
•
~
instrument purporting to exempt memben
,I .4nnolG'io..: 156 ALR i 19.
from pencmalliability. Weber Engine Co. v
: rIdIu .41d••-Trult~instrument provisionl Alter, 120 Kan 557,245 P 143,46 ALR 158.
! .. to character of organization, or negativin,
t8. LinD v Houston, 12' Kaa 409, 255 P
! . enhip relation. .. All lva LzoAL Foa... 1105.
!
':1.2, 3:111.
•
t9. ~om.... v Schmitt. 115 Ta 5S, 274
!~. ~rust Instrument provisions that marc·
~
den daaJl not be penonally liable for tNit SW 554. followed iD Victor Ref. Co. v City
· cb'Iisationa. S A.. lua LZOAL Foa... S: I, NaL Bank. 115 Ta 71, 27. SW 561.
AnnolGdoa: 156 ALll123.
I 'jllO. 3:111.
408
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§ 38. - EfFeet of Dotice or 1ack of notice.

~.i~pulations

affecting the personal liability of shareholders for debts or lia·bilitlCs of business trusts arc frequently found in the trus~ instruments. It is
:.o~~es expressly provided that the shareholders shall npt be personally or
individually liable for the debts or liabilities incurred by the, trustees or on contrai:ts made by the latter on behaU of the trust, or that persons dealing with
tbp. ,rustees shall look for paymc;nt or satisfaction of their demands only to the
pi'Qp,erty and assets of the trust, or that in every contract or obligation executed
by tfte trustees they shall insert a stipulation c:tempting the shareholders from
'~na1liability, and referring to the trust instrument.1I It is generally held
tha~ a provision of a trust instrument that persons dealing with the trustees shall
look only to the trust fund and property, and that the shareholders.shall not
b'e'pc~nally liable, is not contrary to law or public policy. 11
· .~ a jurisdiction where the shareholders of a business trust are held personally
'lf1ibIe for the debts of the trust, irrespective of the question of power of control,
· .~ provision of the trust instrument purporting to exempt them from liability
Ii~ been held ineffectual, at least in the absence of notice to the creditor ,of the
provision. l ' According to this view, the members of such a trust cannot confer
~unity upon themselves by their o~n contract:"
.
.
, ;':In a jurisdiction following the doctrine that a business trust is, in legal contffi'plation, a partnership in the nature of a joint-stock company, notwith·.tanding that exclusive control is vested in the trustees, it has been held that
· a~provision of the trust instrument purporting to exempt the shareholders from
~bility for the debts incurred by the trustees on behalf of the trust is invalid
· ~ ineffectual, where there is no compliance with a statute relating to the
: rolmation of limited partnerships, with respect to a creditor who dealt with
: tIiC trustees with knowledge of the terms' of the' trust instruments but without
: t!j>rcssly agreeing to look only' to the assets of the trust. I.

sa
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20. Hunter v Winter, 268 m App 487; tnl
v Liberty Nat. Bank, 216 It,. 467, 287 SW
960.

AnnOIG.io": 156 ALa. 1,20.
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Pel'lODl employed by the aecutivc com·
mittee of • trust. aetins within the apparent
scope of its powers. .. ascsits few the beneficiaries, are _t precluded from recoverin,
their commission 'from the bene&dariea by •
limitati\)Jl in the ··trUst agreement upon the
liability of the beneliciarica, where sucb per·
IOns had no notice of such limitation. Case
v McConnell. S Cal App 2d 688, .... P2d
414.
In a number of CUCI In which it baa been
stated generally that lharehqlden were not
liable for the debts of the trust where the
tNit inatrument contained ..roviIiona exemptin, them fracn liability, there wu no reference to the question of notice of such provisions on the part of the creditor. It appears
in these cues. however, that the shareholders
were nol velted with an, power of control
over the trustees or the trust busineaa. See.
for instance, Betts v Hacbthorn, 159 Ark
621, 252 SW 6!21 Sl ALIl 847i Goldwater
v Oltman. 210 UII 408, 292 P 6z4. 71 ALll
871; HenrY G. Tauasil Co. v poiDCIester, 224Mo App S80, SO SW2d 635; Byrne. v Chase
NaL Bank 225 App Div 102 232 NYS 224affd 251 NY 551, 168 NE 423; Jlhode Island
Hospital TNit Co. v Copeland. 39 RI 193. 98
A 273. Annotation: 156 ALll 121.
1. ID Texaa, it is held that a2ere notice oD
. the ~ of a penon dealin, with a businCSl
lIUIt of provisiona of the t~t instrument

purportin, to exempt the shareholden from
personal liability docs not preclude him from
recovering against shareholden, in the absence
of an agreement on hia part to that effect.
Thompson v Schmitt, 115 Tex 53, 274 sw
55., followed Victor Ref. Co. v City NaL
Bank, 115 Ta 7l. 274 SW 561; Sc:lIUmi v
Citizens' NaL Bank (Tex Civ App) 72 SW2d
403. However, eveD in this jurisdiction the
circwnatances under which a creditor deals
with the tNitees, with notice of luch a provision or the tNst instrument, may give rile
to an implied agreement that the shareholden
shall not be liable. See Dayle L. Smith Oil
Co. v Continental Supply Co. (Tex Civ App)
268 SW 489. Annotation: 156 ALll 126,
127.
Z. Fannen at M. Nat. 'Bank v Anderson, 216
10wa 988. 250 NW 214; McCarthy v Parker.
243 Masa 465, 138 N£ 8; Darling v Buddy,
Sl8 Mo 784, 1 SW2d 163, 58 ALll 493;
Roberts v Aberdeen-Southern Pines Syndicate,
198 Ne 381, 151 S£ 865, 71 ALIl 885.
.4nnolcl.ion: 156 ALIl124, 125.
3. McCarthy v Parker, 243 MUI 465, 138
NE 8.
4. Darling v Buddy, Sl8 Mo 784. 1 SW2d
163. 58 ALR 493.
5. Dunnin, v Gibbs, 213 KJ' 81, 280 SW
483.
6. Robert. v Aberdeen-Southem Pines Syndicate. 198 NC 381, 151 SE 865, 71 ALR
885.
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~e persons, constructive notice imputed to a creditor oC the trust instrument

\

I'

I . 39. - Sufficiency of notice.
\
I ,,~:,~ mere reference to the declaration of trust or a recital tbat the contract is
, :~de by the trustees pursuant thereto has been held to be sufficient to charge
~~ contracting party with notice of a provision of the declaration purporting
.tol exempt the shareholders from personal liability.' The statement by an
,officer of the trust, at the time of entering into a contract on bchaU of the trust,
·;lh/tt the ?rganization was not a corporati~n and that he "thought it wa:' a
·partnership, bas been held to be suffiCient to put the other contractmg
~rty upon inquiry as to the nature of the organization and the relationship
·Of the members thereof.' However, the fact that the president of the creditor
~ ......~~nk was one of the organizers of the trust has been held not to c~arge the
:-bink with notice of limitations in the trust instrument upon the' personal
-liability of the shareholders. 'o
.,', The question whether persons dealing with a business trust are charged with
notice of trust instrument stipulations relieving shareholders of personal liability
~~ reason of recordation of the trust instrument is discussed c1scwhere.u

D.

U

~

t·.

~

:1:40. - Contractual limitations, recitals, and rdereaca.

...

."'!

:~:. Generally,

and even in a jurisdiction holding ineffectual a mere provision of
instrument purporting to exempt shareholders from personal liability
;. ~or the debts of the trust, it is competent for the trustees and persol\S dealing
...¥ith them to stipulate for the exemption of the shareholders from liability.
; .Where the creditor agrees that the sharcholden shall not be personally liable,
~ilo recovery can be had against them.lI - Such an agreement is valid and bind':ing, and violates no public policy.1I And a statute describing the manner of the
formation
of limited partnerships does not invalidate such an agreement."
.,

-a: trust

. -:T. Enochs at Flowen. Ltd. v Roe1J. 170 Mill
...... 154 So 299.
w.

,

.~.a. Where a nole executed by trustees redted
• ·=that the undertaking wu by the trustee as

-lUch under a certain declaration of trult. and
, DOt otherwise, and the declaration of trust
'exempted .the individual lhareholden from
liability on any contract or undertaking of the
tI'uItee, it hat been held immaterial as Ie:. 'carda the liability of shareholden on the note,
whether or not the plaintiff examined the
· declaration of trust or knew of ill contenll.
since the provision in the note required him
tr.· do 10 or to take the hazard of not doing
1. Bank of Topeka v Eaton (CO) 100 F 8
affd (CAl) 107 F 1003, cert den 183 US 697,
16 L cd 395, 22 S Ct 933.
• 8. Darling v Buddy, 318 Mo 784, 1 SW2d
: \63, 58 ALa. 493.
ItO. Ing y Liberty Nat. Bank, 216 Ky 467,
287 SW 960.
··1
.It tt.

~

.

I

6 IUpra.
1,

· :12. Farmen' State Dank at T. Co. v Gorman
410
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Home Refinery eTa: Com App) ., SW2d
65; Victor Ref. Co. y City Nat. Bank (Tex
CiY App) 263 SW 622. affd 115 Tex 71,
27. SW 561.
Allnoralloll' 156 ALR 127. 128.
13. SbcJlOJl v Montoya Oil " Gu Co. eTa:
Com App) 292 SW 165, wherein the shareholden in question were also trusteea.
However, in a jurisdiction which treall budnesa trusll as parblenhipl, a provision of a
contract of employment, by which the employee 01 the trust took notice of the provisionl
ol the trult instrument exempting the Ihareholden from liability and agreed that for all
debts or damagel he would look only to the
property and auc:1I of the trust, was held
to be within the rule prohibitin« contracu
purporting to exempt a master'. liability to
hil ICrvant for negligence, and hence againlt
public policy and void. Fisheries Co. v McCoy (Ta: Civ App) 202 SW 343.

14. Industrial Lumber Co. y Texas Pine
Land Auo. 31 Tat eiy App 375, 72 SW 875.
wherein the court aid: "The ltatute nlemy

§41

It is not necessary, to exempt the shareholders (rom liability, that the agreement to this dIect be expressly stated. The agreement and understanding
to this effect may be "implied in fact" from the circumstances." And parol
evidence is admissible to show an agreement .or understanding between the
contracting parties that shareholders shall not be personally liable on an obligation executed by the officers of the trust. 11
In other jurisdictions, a mere reference in a contract to the trust instrument
has been held sufficient to exempt shareholders from personal liability on the
contract, where the trust instrument contained a provision to the effect that
the shareholders should not be liable.It

. ',jKuporting to exempt the shareholders and the trustees from personal liability
:, t.'~d to bind only the trust estate for the obligations of the trust was held
~ ·:it~bc unavailing to exempt the shareholders-trustees from personal liability, in
;~.~ absence of a contract to that dIect.t
\

· Jr.,,'
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RlOHTS AND LIABILITIES INTER. Ss

§ 41. Generally.
Where only the rights of shareholders and trustees among themselves are
involved, the court· will, as far as possible, give effect to the provisions of the
trust instrument.l I. As between the parties to the trust instrument, a provision
therein exempting the shareholders from personal liability is valid and binding."
Such a provision is binding upon the shareholders, who are charged with
knowledge thercof,n and the same is true as between the shareholders and an
officer' or trustcc' of such a trust. The trustees cannot, (or their own benefit
conren a power. It doeJ not limit or destroy
any commOD-law rishL We are aware of no
rule either of law or public policy wbich
forbida the makins of lOch a contracL"

18. Hossack v Ottawa Development Auo.
244 IU 274, 91 NE 439.

IS. Fannen' State Bank at; T. Co. v Gor•
•
man Home Refinery (Ta Com App) 3 SW2d
19. Barnett v Casco Bits. Co. (Ta: Ciy App)
65; Shelton v Montoya Oil & Gu Co. (Tea . 253 SW 339.
•
Com App) 292 SW 165 (where creditor
It b compeleftt for the partlel to the trust
fint sought UlUrancel ol penonal liability on lnatrument to contract .. to their liability
part of ab.ucbolden and arulteCJ, and when inter Ie. State ex reI. Great American Home
mused,. acc:ep1cd a Dote of the trust lecured Say. InaL v Lee. 288 Mo 679, 233 SW 20.
by IloCk certificatCJ containing '''pulation
. •
Against penonal liability). McVey v United
20. Hardee v Adam. Oil AlSO. (Tell elY
Timber" Kaolin /wo. (Ta: Civ App) 270 App) 254 SW 602•
PenonJ becoming .hareholden in a busi.
SW 572 (where creditor was attorney who
had prepared the .trust instrument and henc:c nell trust on the faith of a guaranty executed
waI familiar with dausc.a .tipuJating asainst
in the name of the trwt by a .hareholder have
pcnonalliability of trwteel and .hareholdenl ; been held to be bound by a proviaion of the
Dayle L. Smith Oil Co. v Continental Supp y bylaw. of the tru.t exempting Ihareholdcn
Co. (Ta Civ App). 268 SW 489 (wherein from penonal liability. Burton y Rou (Ta:
creditor made sale iD reliance on apparent Com App) 292 SW 207.
However, ODe who accepted stock in the
financial ·atatul and prospects 01 the tru.t
rather than in belief ahareholdcn would be in. trust in part payment for merchandise lold
dividually liable).
by him to the trult b not precluded, as a
..inllolG,lon: 156 ALR. J28.
shareholder, from holding other ahareholden
liable (ot the debt, by provisionl of the lrult
US. Shelton v Montoya Oil " Gu Co. eTa: instrument purporting to exempt ahareholden
Com App) 292 SW 165; Georae v Hall (Ta: (rom penonal liability, on the theory that
eiy App) 262 SW 174.
at the time the debt wu created the creditor
was himself a ahareholder'in the trust, where,
17. Bank o( Topc1ca v Eaton (CC) 100 F in (act, such creditor had no knowledge of
8, affd (CAl) 107 F 1003, celt den 183 US the contenll of the declaration of tru.t. Feldman v Seay (Ta: Civ App) 291 SW 350.
697. 46 L cd 395. 22 S Ct 933.

"nnolGllon: 156' ALa. 129.

..

no power of contro!' Levy y Nellis 284 IU
App 228,1 NE2d 251.
'

·t. Oden

SharehoJden are not liable on a note executed by the trustees, purportins to exempt
them from liability and referring to a tru.t
instrument containing a proviaion that the
sharen mould not be liable, where they have

i
.;

v Bone eTa: Civ App) 26S SW

640, holdins that the manager of the trult

could not recover againlt .the share holden on
a note held by tthe manager for a loan made
Co the tru.t.
2. Since aharehoJden arc bound by the pro4111

-_ .. -. --_ .. _._--_.._._---------
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f~~ protection, assert the liability of shareholders, where such liability results
'~:?"frOm the failure of the trustees to pedorm their duty to insert in a contract

:"". "made by them a provision exempting the shareholders from liability.'
>,'~:~t has been indicated that. where the trust is treated as a partnership, the
::'!~Im of one ~hareholder. agamst the othe~, as partne~, can be asserted only
I~.~ Ul. an accountmg proceedang,· and that until there has been an accounting and
~. ·~tlement of the partnership affairs, a shareholder cannot recover against
:~t.her sharehold~rs on a contract between the former ana the trust, espcciaJly
where the lrust mstrumcnt expressly exempts shareholders from personal liabil-

:.itY.'
~ .. i Where the organization is, in legal contemplation, a partnership, the several

· fflarebolders sustain to cacl. other a fiduciary relation, which is violated by the
acts of one shareholder in making a secret profit from a transaction which is
~tensibly between a third person and the tru~t.I And in a case involving a
.trust of this character, it was held that three' corporations which owned the
.inajority of the shares of the trust, could not, against the objection of the
)1linority shareholders, authorize at a shareholders' meeting hdd pursuant to
J~e. t~st instrument t~e sale and conveyance of all the trust property to such
majority shareholder.:. However, there is authority for the view. ,that the
.,!,are~olders of a bUSiness '{ust do !,o~ bear any contractual or fiduciary rela~
tionshlp among themselves. Also, It IS competent for the trust instrument to
· ~rovide against any fiduciary relationship as between shareholders.'

· I 42.

Contribution.
Where the shareholders of a business trust are personally liable for the debts
'of the trust, one of them who has been required to pay such a debt may en.force contribution from the other shareholders.lo The estate of a deceased
.~archolder has been held liable for contribution on account of a debt in~
~~rred and paid after h~ dea!h.l l It would appear, however, that the liability
~f sha~holders to. contrl~ute 15 on!y for that proportion of the debt represented
'by their proportionate mterests 10 the trust.ll And where contribution is
~ught for a judgment paid by a shareholder in another state, it has been held
:7

~ioDi

of the tru.t irutrument, and are charged.
with notice thereof, tbere can be no rcc:ovcry
by them against the trwteea individually, on
; , promissory note executed by them on behall
; .~ the trust, where the trust ilUtrument exl .iDrculY exempt. the trustees, as mareholden.
lrom personal liability. George v Hall (Tat
Qiv App) 262 SW 1H.
· .~:~. Barnett v Cuco Bleg. Co. (Ta Civ App)
253 SW 339.
· ···f
.
" ~ Of. Brodage v Greenwood (Ta Ciy App)
· ~~ SW 453.
~
Hardee V Adarru Oil Asso. (Ta Ciy App)
2 4 SW 602.

.

. S. Howe v Chmielinski, 237 Mus 532, 130

.~EK

; ,.,V. Flint
I :.256.

!_.

•

y Codman, 247 Mass 463, 142 NE

.

Krensky y De Swarte, 335 III App 435
·82 NE2d 168.
'

1 ...

!
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th~t shareholders who were not parties to that action are not concluded thereby:'
The right to contribution may, of course, be affected by equities among
the shareholders themselves. If their liability resulted from the personal fault
or neglect of the shareholder seeking contribution, ~he. ?ther shareholders cannot be compelled to contribute. Thus, where the liablbty of a shareholder for
a debt of the trust results from his failure to insert in a contract executed by
him on behalf of the trust a provision exempting t~e shareh?lders from ~rso!,al
liability, as required by the trust instrument, he 15 not entItled to contnbutlon
from the other shareholders.1t

V. TRUSTEES, OFFICERS, AND AGENTS
A. IN GENERAL
. § 43. Generally; eligibility.
• •
Generally speaking, and in the absence of statutory restnctlons, any per.:0n
may be a trustee of an express trust who is capable ~! confi?ence, of h,?ld.mg
real and personal property, and of executing the trust. Subject to the bn\l.t~
tions placed upon its powers by its own charter or by sta!ute, a corl~ratl0n
may hold property in trust and may act as trustee of a bus~ess t~t.
The ownership of shares in the business trust does not dlSquahfy one from
becoming a trustce.1'f Indeed, some business trust instruments expressly pr~
vide that the trustees may own shares.1I However, this rule is subject t!l the
general principle that a sole beneficiary cannot be the sole trustee; and It has
been held that where all of the shareholders in a business trust are trustees
and all the trustees are shareholders, so that the. two groups are composed of
identical persons there c~ be no valid trust.1t However, this defect or disability is cured by the subsequent acquisition of shares by persons other than
trustees."
.

§ 44. Status.'

... .
•
•
In the typical Massachusetts or business trust, title to the property 15 held
by trustees, and the business and property of the conc.em are managed by them
13. Darling v Buddy, 318 No 7S4. 1 SW2d
163, 58 ALR 493.

in the absence of fraud, a certificate holder
may deal with the trwt, and is not required
to account to other certificate holden for a
profit made in the coune of luch dealing.

14. Mims v StepbeDi County-Ranger
Co. (Ta Ciy App) ~68 SW 1~14.

10. PhiUip. v Blatchford. 137 Masa 510;
Whitman y Porter, 107 Mass 522.
Jinnola.lon: 156 ALR 135.

16. Houacl: v Ottawa Development Auo.
244 III 274, 91 NE 439 (nonprofit corpora-

t I. Phillip. y Blatchford, 137 Masa 510 (under a provision of the tJUst irutrument that

the decease of a member mould not di.solve
the trwt nor entitle his representative to take
an accounting or other achon in court against
the trust or tbe trustee., and that such representatives should simply succeed to the right
of the deceased to the shares, .ubject to the
declaration of trwt) •
IZ. Carl v Shore eTa Com App) 299 SW
860, corrected and reh cleu (Ta Com App)
'I SW2d 965.

§44

IS. See '-ausTs (lat cd

II U5

on

et seq.).

tion).
AnllDl4dDnl 156 ~ 137.

lD lOme instances banb have been named
trwtees. See James stewart & Co. y National
Shawmut BanI: (CAl) 69 F2d 694, cert den
294 US 722, 79 L cd 1254, 55 S Ct 549.
(Massachusetts); Baker y Stern, 19~ W·.. 233,
216 NW 147, 58 ALR 462 (lIWt company).
17. Commercial Calualty Ina. Co. v Pearce,
320 10 App 221, SO NE2d 4Sf; Darling v
Buddy 318 Mo 784, 1 SW2d 163, 58 ALR
493; Henry G. Taussig Co. y Poindatu, 22+
No App 580, SO SW2d 635. .

la. See Rhode Illand Hospital TNst Co. v
Copeland. 39 III 193, 98 A 273.
Pl'dcaice Aid••-3 All Jua I.zo.u. FoaMS
3: I, 3:73.
19•. Enochs & Flowen v Roell, 170 Miss 44,
154 So 299.
In such a aituatioD, the legal and equitable
titles to the property or the tNlt would
come together in the aame person. which generally terminates a bUlt. See TausTS (ht
eel 188).
ZOo Henry G. Tauuig Co. v poindexter, 224
Mo App 580. SO SW2d 635.
1. Pl'ddlee Aid••~ProvWon of trust inItrument .. to title of trulteet. 3 AM Jua
LWAL Foa ... 3: 4.
.• •
-Tnut instrumeDt provision negahvang
partnenhip relation. 3 AM Jua LEGAL FoaMS
3:1, 3:12.
•
.
f b •
-Denial that defendant .. trustee 0
usaness trust. 20 AM Jua Pi. &: Pa FoaMS 20:
792.
:
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• ; ~ . . !the benefit of the sharcholden.· In making contracts for the trust estate
.~ .. ,s~ducting. i~ business, and in holding and managing its property. the tru;
.~: •• a~ as pnnclpals and not aa agents or representatives of the shareholders.'
'~.~ fact that the individuals having charge or the management of the
i..~..
cas and property of the trust arc designated "managers" docs not prevent
~...... ~g treated as trustees,· nor dOCI the mere use of the term "trustees"
:.' ~riI>:, .fix the legal status of the persons to whom it is applied as trustees,
; < ~dlStinguJShed from partners.'
,

.~ ~~trustecs.·
.J

·~W!tere the trustees and th~ shareholden are given concurrent power to
ap~lDt trustecs to fill vacanCies, the exercise of the power by either group

~pnves the other group of the power to make an appointment for that par-

or
T
I;.

11. Todd v Ford, 92 Colo 392, 21 P2d
173.
;'
In Mitchell .; Ormond, 282 Mau 107,
184 NE 471, ~ prov~OD of the trust in- ~
Itrumcnt fixins the saJary of the trustee Wal
held to have been abrogated by an amendment of the 6JcClaration of trust increasing
the number of trusteCi ancI radically changing
their duties.

Compensation.

' .•• Instruments creat~~g. businrss trusts usua~ly make provision for the compensaYfn of the trustees, m which case the nghts '?f ~e trustees with respect to

.a. III, S, supra; I 55, infra.
duties of • trustee. Lorins y United States
:.3. Loring v United State. (DC Mau) 80 P (DC Mau) 80 F Supp 781.
Supp 781 i Palmer v Taylor 168 All 127,
4. Bymes v Chase Nat. Bank 225 App Div
· 269 SW 996; Schumann.Heink v Folsom. 328 • 102,232 NYS 224 afld 251 NY 551 168 NE
: :pi 321, 159 NE 250. 58 ALa 48.5; Dolben 423.
.
' .
I y Gleason, 292 Mus 511, 198 NE. 162: Dar.
In some trum, however, the tnutee merely
'1 JUsg v Buddy, 318 Mo 784, 1 SW2d 163 58
hoJda the leral title to the trust property:
· ALll 493.
.
' a n d manasen, designated in the trust instm!
~;...ola'lo 156 ALR 136.
ment, arry on the affain of the trust. Beilin
j"Contrad. with regard to the rigbts anel v Krenn'" Dato, 350 IU 284, 183 NE 330.
; p~pcrty affected by trusta are the contracts
II. Continental SUDDly Co. v Adams (Ta
· 01; tbe tru'lee. He, in penon is liable UpoA Civ App) 272 SW 325.
Ibem. He is not acting .. ~prescnlative or
S. Jinnola.Io .., 156 ALa US.
· ~.Dt of another. He is actinS lor himself
~t with fiduciary oblifr-ltioRl to othen.,r Pradiee Jifcl••-Provi.ioRl 01 trust tnstru.
UI10ll v Sylvester, 282 Mus 352, 185 NE ment AI to number. election. and tenn of of~
lice of trusteeL 3 All Jva LEGAL FoaKS
lWmeif a prinapal, tbe trultee Jw no 3: I.
· ~cipal. Taylor v Davi., 110 US 330 28
'I. Lambach v Andenon, 228 Iowa 1173.
163. 4 S Ct 14 7.
' 2 9 3 NW 505.
.
: ~Unlike a corporation director who. if he
8. Lambach v Anderson••upra.
· aCII apart from the board, may function as
: . . oIicu or asent of the corporation, a trul'
9. Lambach v Andenon. IUpra.
- of a busine.. trult acU in the lingle a10 '"
d __ ~JJ
3 A
J
pacity of principal in pedorminl the usual
• rGeNC;G' HI••K· va LzoAL
Foa"l 3: I, 3:27-3:31.

.,.

.::.uans
' -re
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§ 47. Right to reimbursement or indemnity.
The trust instrument may specifically provide as to the expenses and reimbursement of the trustees of a business trust. to And even in the absence of
such a provision, the general principle of trusts, that a trustee is ordinarily

l!cuJar vacancy.' I!, such case, the appointment is deemed to take place at the
dcslgnate a successor. and not at the time when the appointee
qualifies by fonnal acceptance of the office.'
f,A court of equity has jurisdiction 'to entertain a suit to confirm the title
a duly ele~ted or appoi!'t~d trustee and to compel the cotrustees to recogthe legality of the plaln~s claim to that office.'

fbne . when they

t,46.

§47
•

their own compensation are governed by the terms of. the trust mstrumcnL
A provision in a trust instrument for the allowance of a certain percentage of
the profits of the trust business as compensation to the trustee docs not disqualify him from acting as trustee.11 And under a trust instrument authorizing
the trustees to receive such compensation for their serviccs as they deem rcasonable, it is not improper for them to pay themselves a reasonable commission
on shares of the trust sold by thern.·1 However. a provision of the trust instrument entitling the trustecs to compensation from the trust cst ate docs not give
them a lien in receivership proceedings for the value of their services superior
to that of a mortgage on trust property executed by them. I '
In the absence of a provision in the trust instrument fixing the compensation
of the trustee of a business trust, he is entitled to reasonable compensation for
his serviccs,lI and it has been held that an agreement will be implied to pay
him a reasonable compensation out of the trust funds for services rendered by
him to the trust.11 What amounts to reasonable compensation depends. of
. course, upon all the circumstances,17 and the fact that trustees or managers
are also beneficiaries does not affect their claim for serviccs.1I
The compensation of trustees of a business trust who are perConning the
usual duties of such trustees has been held not subject to social security contributions. because the trustecs cannot be deemed employees.1I

: I f~. Designation or election; term of office.
: . ·!!-)The •instruments creating busin~ trusts usuaIly name the original trustees,
. fix! their term of office, and provide for the manner in which their successors
; ~ be appointed o~ elected. In some instances it is provided that tbe trustees
shaD hold office Cor life and that upon the death of a trustee the survivors shall
succeed to his title and duties. Often the surviving trustecs or the share, holde!, are given t.he. power to fiD vacancies in the office of trustee. And many
~ tnStruments bmlt the term of the trustees and provide lor periodic elections

.

BUSINESS TRUSTS
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12. Walker.y Close, 98 PIa 1103 125 So
521, reb den 98 Fla tJ25, 126 So 289. Sec
Bella v· Grisss. 137 J(.q 429, 20 P2d 510.
Anno'alion: 156 ALB. 141.

A limitation of aaJuies to • certain percent of all moneys received by the trustees
hat been held to refer to I1'0Il income and
not nct income. Dunbar v Redfield, 7 Cal 2d
515,61 P2d 1«.

..:

.f

\I'

~

t

II
I

I

13. Dunbar

y

Redfield, sup....

14. Warburton v Perkins, 150 Mel 304, 133
A HI.
15. Mitchell y Onnond, 282 Mus 107. 184NE 471 •

18. 'Woodke v Proc:know. 238 W"u 422, 300
NW 173.
A provision of tbe trust agreement requiring
the beneficiaries to pay the COlU. charges, and
expcnsea in conncction with the manasement
of thc busincu has been held to render them
liable to the managcn of the business for a
reasonable compensation for their services,

a1thoush there Wal no .pecifie provision for
compensation to the managen. TlVlt No.
5522 '" r~.t No. 5644. Bell~hunt Syn(dCAica;)c
. y CommISSioner .of I!,temal ~cvenue
83 F2d 801 (Califorrua).
17. Todd v Ford, 92 Colo 392. 21 P2d 173,
bolding that compensation received by a trustee was not unrcaaonablc under the circum.lances.
Where, 'lartins with nothing, the tru.tee.
of a busineu trust baving an ISSued capital
of '300,000. in the coune of 12 yean paid
out in dividencb about $2.000,000 and accumulated physial assets worth about $500.000, an average compensation paid to the
three truatca, respectively! of $1.200, $962.
and ,842 a month, was neld to be reason·
able. Dunbar v Redfield. 7 Cal.2d 515, 61
P2d 744.

-

18. Tru.t No. 5522 & Trust No. 5644,
BeJlehunt Syndicate v Commissioner of In·
ternal Revenue (CA9) 83 F2d 801 (California).

19. Loring v United Statcs (DC Mass)
80 F Supp 781, pointing out that trustees of
a busine.. trust are principab, not asent••
and. even when acting individually, cannot
be regarded .. the aBenU of the trustees a.
a unit, .ince the requirement of unanimity
negatives the right of the unit to control any
one trustee.
20. Pracllu .4id••-3

FoaKs 3:1,3:32,3:33.

AK
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to reimbursement from the trust estate for all necessary and reasonable
f~diturcs' made in the execution of the trust-I is· applicable to business or

~achusctts trusts. Where a trustee of such a trust bas acted in good faith
for~ benefit of the trust, he is entitled to indemnify himseIf for his engager.~ and liabilitics out of the trust estate in his hands, and for this purpose
~
entitled to a credit for expenditures on his account.I $0 too, shareholders
a trustee for an accounting for profits are chargeable ~ith losses incurred
· by: the trustee in good faith.' In order, however, to ~ entitled to reim-

lfe:i"

!saiiai

; baisement (or eXpenses incurred on behalf of the trust estate, the trustee must
: make a definite showing of the amount and of the constituent items o( his
~ claim.'

the other band, property of the trust estate cannot be used to reimburse

i~ees for losses or expenses incurred by them, unless they have exercised good

~aitH and common prudence.' And they are not entitled to contribution or

'.

iDdcmnity (rom the shareholders for a liability incurred by the trustees in violatimi: of the trust instrument.' Thus, the right of a trustee to reimbursement or·
indemnity is lost where his personal liability resulted from his failure to insert,
·.. i~equired by the trust instrument, a provision exempting the shareholders
aa4 trustees from personal liability.' .

B.

·

.r~

i~~~Scc Tauan (ht ed 1514).
I

.

i '''~TayJOI' y

Davia, 110 US 330, 28 L ed
I~ f S Ct 147; Awtin v 'Puker, 317
Sfl, 148 NE 19.
'JillllOlldiora: 156 ALR 142.

m

· ;a.~Maher y Landreth (CAS) 22 F2d 752.
I ••..

: ·...JCotuoIiclated American Royalty Corp. Y
T,alWeno (CAI0) 78 F2d 802 (Oklahoma).
· '':~IAUItba y Parker, 317 D1 3f8. 148 NE

Co. (Ta Civ App) 268 SW t014; Barnett
y Cilco Bkg. Co. (Ta: Civ App) 253 SW
339. holdiag that trwteet, U IUretiet on a
note executed for a trult without .tipulalion apinat abareholden' liability, cannot asJeri primary liability of ahareholden.
~JIJIOIG'101U 156 ALR. 142.

8. WriIht y Webb, 169 Ark 1145, 278 SW
355.
..4nnolc,lon: 156 ALR. 139.

McFadden v Leeb. 48 Ohio St 51 S 28

8. PrtU:Ilce ..41.cl••-Trwt in.trument provi.ion. IU to removal and replacement 01 trusteet. S All Jua LaoAL FoaM. S: I. 3:69.
3:70.
. .

7.ftDowney Co. v 282 Beacon Street Trwt,
292! M. . 175,'197 NE 6f3 (coupled with
famlre to secure the concurrence of his cotnItec); Mims v Stephens County·Rauger on

to. DougJau y Sale DePoalt " T. Co. 159
Md 81. 150 A 37.
..4nnolG'lolU 156 ALRI40.
II. ·Inderwicl Y SacU, 2 Maca & G 216,
f2 Else Reprint 8S.

.

.~!.

I

~

Nala7•• in which the organization wu bdd
tIi 5e a partnenhip.
: \".

41i
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POWERS AND FUNCTIONING

1. IN

148.

Resignation, removal, or replacement; death or disability.
~i~though it is said that a trustee who has 'onct accepted and entered upon
the:execution of an ordinary trust cannot resign or renounce the trust without
~.consent of the cestui que trust or of the court, the instrument creating the
·~ may give him the right to resign. Where the trust instrument gives
~ees of a business trust the right to resign at win, they do not violate their
; ~~ by entering into a contract to sen their interest in the trust and to resign as
i tnI$tces so that others may be elected trustees in succession.I
i~i~e instrument of trust sometimes contains provisions pennitting the removal
:or.replacemcnt of a trustee by the shareholders or other trustees.· A provision
!4\!.thorizing the removal of trustees by the shareholders is valid and effective,
iregUdJess of whether the organization is treated u a trust or a partnership.1G
:And where the power of r~oval is conferred, it seems that a court will not.
'iJI~~he absenc~ of fraud, review the action of the shareholders in removing a trus· ~ at a meetmg regularly called.II Nor may indirect means be taken to circum-

§49

vent"the provisions of the tnsst· instrument governing the manner in which
trustees may be removed.u ...
'Vhere the trust agreement provides that the trustees shall hold office until
it becomes vacant on account of" death, inability to act, or resignation, the trustces have no power to remove one of their number so long as he attends the
meetings and docs not resign.u. But a court of equity has power to remove
the trustees of a business trust upon a proper showing of (raud o~ unfitness,
and to appoint other trustees in their stead, even though the trust mstrument
docs not reserve to the shareholders the power to remove trustees.It
.
It has been said, that the death of a trustee of a business trust ends his
interests under the tnsst .agreement.11 Upon the death of .the ~rustee of a
business trust, and the fadure of the proper persons to appoint hIS succ~r,
a court of equity may appoint a successor with the same powers and dutIes as
the original trustecs. and the trustee thus a~~inted by th~ ~ourt ta~cs t~tlc to
the trust property, subject to the same conditions and equltlcs to which ~t was
. subject in the hands of the original trustee.I '

• :·Caiitled

: ·~·oh
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GENERAL

§ 49. Generally.
The instrument creating a business trust is to be looked to in dete~ining
the powers and duties of the trustees.1f In addition to the statement of the
objects and purposes of the trust and the character of its business (which of
itself indicates in' broad outline the activities and duties of the trustees); such
instruinents.usually contain .special Frovisions defining these powers and duties
in various degrees of particularity"
The powers of trustees of a business trust are limited to those conferred by
the tnlst instrument'· and. those necessarily implied therefrom," and in o~er

....

1
j
i

lZ. ThUl•. 1n D&.g.... v Safe Depodt " T.
Co. 159 Md 81, 150 A 37, a pooliag agreement was held to. be invaUd... inaofar IU it
would permit the ownen 01 a mere mae
jority of the pooled dwa. although conItitutins leu than a majority of aU the lharea,
to remove or replace a trwtcc, in violation
of a pl'OYWon 01 the tnsIt instrument for .uch
removal 01' replacement by tho ownen of •
maiority of· the Iharea in the trult.
13. Oklahcma Fullen Earth Co. y Evans,
179 OkJa 12f, 6f P2d 899.
14. Phoenix ·Oil Co. v McI.urcft (Ta: Civ
App) 2.... SW 830; Burnett y Smith (Tcz
Civ App) 240 SW 1007 (arsuendo).

11. stewart y Solomoa. 316 ita 2'6, 175 A
498.

.

18. ltOamaft y Manb, 287 Mida 580, 28S
NW 696, affd OD reb 287 Mic:Ia 720, 286 NW
8S.
t 7. The lnut Instrument I, the beat evidence
by which to prove the pcnver of the trulteet.
Morriu y FiakeJatein (Mo App) 127 SW2d
46.
18. Sec Rhode Island Hospital TlUlt Co.
(13 Am Jar 2d)-27

v Copeland. 39 al 193, 98 A 273: ReCYCI y
Powell (Tex Civ App) 267 SW 328.
..4nnolCl,lom 156 ALIl Iff.

Pnrdlee ..41cr..-Proviaiona of tnut instru-

j)OWCd and fUDctiona of tnutc:a.
3 AM Jua LaoAL FoaM. 3: I, 3:4f-3:79.
_ Trwt in.trument provision u to .ufficiency of trwtccl' notices to aharcboldcn. 3 AM
Jua Lao.u. FoaM. 3: 106.

ment .. to

18. Bomeialu y M. Jacobson" Son. Tru.t
(CAl) 118 F2d 261 cert den 31f US 630, 86

L ed 50S, 62 S Ct 61 (Mauacbwetta).

20. GuteliUl V Slanbon (DO Mass) 39 F2d
621 (involving law of Flondai express authority to mortpge camel with it powu to lisn
and deliver obliption. of the trwt, to secure
which the mortpge is givea); Walker v
CIOJe. 98 FIa 1103, 125 So 521. 126 So 289
(power to make contracta for ulc of trwt
Janda implied from purpoICI of trwt): Jeucph
y Carroll, 126 Wash 661. 219 P 429 (delegation of formal execution of mOJ"tpgc securins debt).
Pracllce Altl••- Trult Inltrument provisions
as to implied powen. S AM Jua Lao~L
FORN. 3-:1, S:f7.
417
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to hind the trust estate the trustees must act within the scope of the powers
thus conferred.' A person dealing with the trustees of a business trust knowing them to be such, is bound to ascertain the extent of their powe;,' and
having knowledge of their actual authority, cannot rely upon any apparent
powen.'
n.e fact that certain ventures undertaken by the truste~ were not successful
is DO indication that the trustees exceeded their authority) therein ••

I SO.

Manner of functioning by trustees j unanimous, joint, or individual action.
The general rule that where there are cotrustees of an ordinary trust, they
aU form but one collective trustee and must execute the discretionary duties
of the office in their joint capacity,' applies to' the trustees of a business trust,
who constitute a board and must act as a unit, in the absence of a provision to
the contrary in the trust instrument.' It has been held that the trustees can
act only as a board assembled and not through the individuals who happen to
compose such board,' unless the trust instrument provides otherwise.' However, the trust instrument may authorize action by a majority or by a specified
number of the trustees.I And it has been held that the trustees may delegate
to one of their number certain duties vested by the trust instrument in the
trustees generally;'O that the trustees may constitute one of their number the
president and general manager of the trust, with power and authority to cxe~ute
and hypothecate notes;u and that authorization of a single trustee to enter into
a contract, under a trust instrument providing that the majority of three trus~ •. Sy~es v Parker, 250 m ~ 299; West
Side Oil Co. v McDorman (Ta Civ App)
2.... SW 167.
The manager 01 a busineu InIIl iI charged
with knowledge of the contenu of the decluation 01 trwt under which the bulineu is
operated. OdeD v BoAe (Tea Civ App) 263
SW 6iO.
.

I. Under a trust inltrument expreuty providins that it shaU not be nec:cuary for the
trwtea to ASleJnble fonnally for the purpose
01 c:oaductins the affain of the trwt or exercisins their powen, they may act and vote
by telephonCo Lambach v Andenon; 228
Iowa 117~! 293 HW 505. appointment of
irustee to Iill vacancy.

Z. De Witt Y Cabanne (CA3) 2 F2d 322;
Downey Co. v Whistler, 28... Mass 461, 188
HE 243; Horowitz v State Street Trul' Co.
283 MaU53, 186 HE 7....

Prad'ce ~'cf••-Trust Instrument proviJionl
as to meetinp of trustees and manner of
functioning. 3 AN J ua LEGAL FOaKS 3: 1,
3:34-3:36. ':40.

3. Rand v Farquhar, 226 Maa 91. 115 NE. •• See Home Lumber Co. v Hop\tit. 107
286.
Kan 153, 190 P 601, 10 ALR 879. '
4. Dunbar v Red6eld, 7 Cal 2d 515. 61
Where the trWt instrument providel lor
P2d 7H.
action by a majority 01 the three trustees,
one trustee, actins atone and without aus. See TausT. (hted 1296).
thorization or ratification of the other trustees,
77
)(ODt
cannot bind the trust estate by his contract.
6. Williard v Campbell Oil Co.
Downey Co. v Whistler, 28 ... Mass 461, 188
30,248 P 219.
NE 243; Horowitz v State Street TNJt Co.
• The lrusteet are not merely agenta who act 283 Mass 53. 186 NE 74.
Independently one of another. They consti.
tute a board and they can act only as a
10. Martin .., Security NaL Bank (Tex
unit in the dispolition of any bwine.. of CivApp) 257 SW 645.
the trwt which require. tbe exercise of judgment or dilcretion. Gordon Campbell Petro11. Martin v Security NaL Bank, supra,
leum Co. v Gordon Campbell-Kevia S)'acfi- trult imtrument empowered the trwteel to
calc, 75 MOIIt 261, 242 P 540.
deal with and we: tbe trult propenica and
7. Williard v Campbell Oil Co. 77 Moat mone)'l, to manage and conduct the trult in
30, 248 P 2191 wherein the attempted ap- any manner that they deemed fit, to execute
proval by an Individual trwtee in another. and make an agrcemenu and imtrumenll, and
Itate of a contract made by disqualified trw. to do anything else: properly medeat to the'
tees waa held Dot to sive any validity to the trult PUrpolCl.
contracL
~1IftO"'do,.: 156 ALR. 145.
4 ••
[U Am Jur 2dJ
~
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tees should rule, may be tstablished or shown indirectly and by the conduCt of
the parties.U
Under a trust instrument expressly authorizing action by one trustee in
connection with certain matten, and providing for action by lithe trusteesu in
other cases, the participation of' all the trustees has been held necessary to
bind the trust estate on a contract not relating to a matter on which a single
trustee is authorized to ~ct.u One dc:aling with a single trustee with knowledge
that his authority is limited is bound at his peril to ascertain the extent of the
trustee's authority"· And a provision of a trust instrument excusing persons
dealing with the trustees from the necessity of inquiring into the authority
of the latter bas been held not to validate a contract made by a single trustee,
without some explanation of the failure of the other trustees to join in the
contract or an authorization or ratification thereof by them."
Trust instrument provisions with regard to the officers and agents of a
business trust, and the delegation of authority to them or to an executive com.·mittee of the trustees, arc discussed in the following section.I '

151. Delegation of powers; appointment of officers and agents.lf
Where the trustees of a business trust are charged with the duty to mana~e
and control the trust business, they cannot divest themselves of that duty. '
Thus, where absolute control and management of the trust property and
. business is vested in the trustCl'.S, it bas been held that tbey cannot appoint a
general manager to control tbe affairs of tbe trust to the exclusion of the trustees
themscIves." On similar principle, power vested in a designated officer of the
trust to make contracts for the sale of trust lands does not authorize him to
delegate to another the power to do SO.IO Of necessity, however, the trustees
may ordinarily delegate ministerial and nondiscretionary duties to others and
may employ agents· and servants for the performance of acts of this nature.'
Thus, after arranging the terms of a loan the trustees may delegate to an
attorney in fact the fonnal execution of a mortgage securing the debt.' In
this regard the-powers of the trustees may be broadened by provisions of the
trust instrument.' For example, the trust instrument may authorize the trustees to create a board of directors or an executive committee to exercise certain
designated poweis of the trustees in the management of the affairs of the trust.It has been· said that trustees cannot, without the consent of shareholders,
12. De Witt v Cabanne (CAS) 2 F2d 322.
holding that the question of Ncb authorization of a single tIUItec 11 for the jury and not
for the cQUrL .
13. Sykes v Parker. 250

m

1<1. Rand V Farquhar, 226

NE 286.

App 299.

Mast 91, 115

15. Horowitz v State Street Trult Co. 283
Mass 53, 186 NE 74.
18. 151, inf....

19. PhoenIx Oil Co• .., Mc:Larren, supra,
boldins that trwteca were entitled to mandatory injunction apinst one whom they h!-d
attempted to apPOint general manager, requiring the Jatter to turn over to the trustees
the books, money. and other puJOnal property
belonging to the trust.
20. See Spomvoocl v Morri., 12 Idaho 360,
85 P 1094.

1. Bymet v Chase NaL Ban\, 225 App Div
102, 232 NYS 224, affd 251 NY 551, 168
NE 423.

17. Pradlce .A1d,.-Provisions ollrult in.trument .. to delegation of authority by trustees and as to officen and asentl of trwt. 3
All Jua LEOAL Foaws 3: 1.3:3, 3:57, 3:59,
3:60, 3:84.1, 3:97-3:102.

Z. Jeueph y Carroll, 126 Waab 661. 219
P "'29.
3. Horgan v Morgan,~ 233 Mus 381, 12'"
NE 32. •

ct.

.c. See Petenon v HopJOn, 306 MaG 597.
29 NE2d 140. 132 ALR 1.

11. Phoenix Oil Co.
App) 244 SW 830.
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§ 55. Acquisition, administration, and c1isposition of trust property·
Owne..hip of the property 01 the: enterprise by the trustees is one 01 the
ation
principal features distinguishing business trusts lrom partnershiPS and other
forms of organization." Indeed, it may wdl be a prerequisite to the lorm
01 a true business trusL" In any event, the trustees are generaUy vested with
the legal title to the trust propertY,' and in determining the: nature and validity
of the title to trust propertY, the trust agreement must be taken into .-id-
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1
A deed
to a trust bas. been held not to be invalid because the grantee was
eration.
designated by the name 01 the: trust without naming the trustees, when: the:
trustees were parti.. to the trust agreement and could thUS be identified,'
although an early authority bas questioned whether a business trust is such a
legal entity as can take a grant 01 land CO nomine.'
.
The trustees may acquire: and hold title to property on bchaU of the trust
estate, even in a jurisdiction denying the right of the shareholders or tnJSItes to
relieve tbemSd " 01 'pcrsonalliabllity for
debts of the trust-' And the: retention by thev cestuis que trustent of thi: power to rem""e a trustee, to fill
vacancies among'thc: trustees, and to direct or conuol the action 01 the: trusteeS,

~

926. which af(d 148 Mise 550, 265 NYS 262.
reh den 264 NY 4!:t', 191 Nr. 510, motion deD
1S. ,.. to ratilicatiOD. or acquiescence, sea 264 NY !:t13, 191 Nr. SU.
, S2. supra.
..
1. Schusnann-He;nk y FolsomJ.. '28 lU 321.
159 NE 2!:tO, S8 ALR 485i lU:lton Realty
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Corp. v Adam. Land It Blog. eo. 128 }oldo
at Minerals eo. 207 ~ 676. 279 P 175.
M6. 98 A 199; Morriu y FiDkelateiD ('fd
15
17. See generaU, 1 • .uP'"
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328.
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OJda 78. 229 P 561.
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· . ,': .; ..1las been held not to invalidate the title oE the trustees, at least where the
:\~:··:'·::cestuis que trustent have never exercised such powers.'
1~~"''':.

13.AmJur2d
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Trustees arc affected with notice to their prcdecessois in office regarding de~Ifects
in title. '

I

:I 56.

~implied

;.

. I. JUrt y Seymour, 147 III 598, 35 HE 246.
, 7. Fitch y United Royalty Co. 143 K.
: 486. 55 P2d 409.
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Mackay, 215 Mau 21, 102 HE

: It u doubtful whether tnulea would be
. charged with the knowledge of one of their
. number who sold property to the tnut. 01 the
,existence of a mortgage on the property, linee
the interetll and dealing. of luch trustee are
AntagoniltiC to the intereall of the truat. See
LowltWl y Gwe. 130 Wash 606.228 P 845.

i

I t.

See Taun. Cht eel 1471).

~"ftDlollon: 156 ALR 153.
I' 10.While
the creation of a tnut
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lconveyance of bnd to truateea (or the purpose
joE a farming and ranching bUlineaa do not
-authorize them to execute oil 01' mining
Jeaaa, the power to make IUch Jeasea may
1be
.-4 iDduded. as a separate power of attorney.
'-t~ the trult iUlrument. Cnbb y Com""is· lionel' of Internal Revenue (CAS) 11 9 F2d
t!c22

772, remanded on reb (CAS) 121 F2d 1015
(Texa.).
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Pracllce ~Id,.-Trult instrument authorlzjng mortgage of trust property. 3 AM Jua
Foa... 3: 1.3:44.3:49.
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14. Austin
19.
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Par1er. 317

m 348,

148 HE

IS. See Tausn Cltt ed 1478).
18. Fourth Nat. Bank
Olda 574. 75 P2d 887.
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Hart. 214 Iowa 1312. 243

Memorial Park. 181
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. TMtees of business trusts may, of course, execute bills and notcs binding
upon themselves personally, and are sometimes expressly given. the power to
execute Such paper binding upon the trust estate.I Such power may also be
implied from the trust instrument. For instance, a declaration of trust empowering. the trustees to mortgage trust property necessarily carries with it the

~.

".1:

:;

12. Powell y Hammon Consol. Gold Fields,
8 Absb 153, lease 01 gold'mining claima for
a term of 12 yean helel valid, although trust
was Jimited to 5 yean,
Y

':'

~

1

11. Sc~ Tauns cht ed'1472) •

13. See Darica
HW
527.

§ !is. Making, and issuing evidences of indebtedntsS.
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Pracllce ~id..-TnJSt instrument authorizing lease of tnut property. 3 AM JUIl LzoAL
FoaMS 3: I. 3: .....

§ 58

157•• - Sales and CODvcyanca.
Generally the trustees of business trusts arc given the power to make con·
tracts for the sale of trust lands,'f which need not be conferred in direct or
express terms, but may be implied from the purposes of the trust." The trustees, in whom title and control are vested, can convey a good and marketable
title to real property belonging to the trust estate," and apparently may sell
such property at private sale rather than by public auction.It However,
subsequent purchasers are charged with notice of limitations contained in
the trust instrument upon the power of the trustees with respect to the con·
veyance of trust property.1
Generally, where title to trust real property is vested in the trustees, other
officers of the trust cannot sell or convey the property.1 But where contracts
for the sale of land are made in the adopted name of the trust, by the duly
'designated managers thereof, the contracts are not subject to the objection
that the real vendors are the trustees, that they are undisclosed principals,
and that hence the contracts arc unenforceable.I
.
Trustees may be compelled to speci~cally perfonn a contract for the sale
oC an interest in trust real estate, by -making a conveyance thereof.'

It has been said that if a business trust has acquired property which the law
the state docs not permit such an organization to hold, the matter is the
·\.:"·'·,:concem of the properly constituted state official an~ cannot be availed of by
~:· ~A• trust.'
one who has conveyed property to the trustees in c~change for shares of the
'j
•

- Leases and cncumbranca.
I In the case of an ordinary trust, the Power to lease trust property may be
as a necessary or proper incident to the express powers and duties con.
; lerred upon the trustee,I and there would appear to be no reason why this prin.
iclple should not be applicable to a businesS trust. Instruments creating this
,type oC trust frequently contain provisions expressly authorizing the trustees
· . to lease property of the trust and to obtain property under lease. II While
!ordinarily the term of a lease should not extend beyond the limits placed on
I the duration oC the trust,l1 it has been held that where the trustees are vested
. with full power to sell, convey, and lease the trust property, they may lease
such property beyond the term limited for the duration of the trust. 11
· Instruments creating business trusts frequently contain provisions expressly
i authorizing the trustees to execute mortgages of trust property to secure debts
· of the trust estate.II It has been said in a case involving a business tru~t that
: a trustee cannot create a lien on the trust estate in favor of a credit~r, without
· express authority in the trust instrument.l& However, under prin«;iples appli.
· cable to trusts generally, the power to mortgage the trust estate may tic implied,
:
I in the absence of an express provision to the contrary, where it is rc:cisonable
: .. : and necessary for the execution oC the trust.Ii But clearly a trustee has no
: ~ power to mortgage real property of the tryst estate to secure his personal
. indebtedness growing out of a transaction independent of the trust.I '
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••

17. Weat Side Oil Co. v MeDonnan (Ta::
Ciy App) 244 SW 167. And see RefTon Realty Corp. y Adami Land " Bid,. Co. 128 Mel
656. 98 A 199.· •
~,.nola'ion: 156 ALIlIS2.

SW 858 (holding that • contract entered
into by the praident and aecretary of the
tnut for the lale of land of the trust was
not binding).
Jinnolo,lon: 156 ALR 152.

Prod'ce Ald••- TNit inatnsment authorizing laic or disposition of trust property. 3
AM Jua LEGAL FORMS 3:1,3:44,3:46,3:50.

However, in W. C. Tyrell Trult y Loven.
(Ta Ciy App) 27 SW2d 142, mod on other
grouncfa (Ta Com App) 30 SW2e1 301. a sale
of trust landa by the seneral manager or
the tnast. who was 'its alter ego and exerciac:d
complete authority and control over the trult,
wu held to be a sale by the trust itself.

18. Walker y Close. 98 FIa 1103, 125 So 521,
reh den 98 FIa 1125. 126 So 289.
19. Refl'on Realty Corp. y Adams Lanel "
Bldg. Co. ,128 Md 656. 98 A 199•

20. Asher y Teter, 314 In App 200, 40 HE
2d 803.

3. Beilin
NE 330.

y

Krenn I: D~to: 350 III 284. 183

4. Weat Side Oil Co. v McDorman (TeE Civ
App) 244 SW 167. holding that specific performance may be required of the' trultee. although the contract was originally made irregubrly and not at any fonnal meeting of
the tnutees, where it was lubsequently ratified by the truatecs.

I. Page y Natural Gu " Fuel Co. (CA8)
35 F2d 462, holding allo that a provision of a
tl'UJt instrument vesting in the tNitec the
IOle power or alienating and conveying tbe
property of the trust "for value" does not
authorize him to donate IUeb property to
othenj to sacrifice it. in a manner contrary to
his fidUciary obligation to the beneficiaries of
the tnsst, or to diapose 01 it otherwise &han
(or their beneJiL

~1III01o'1o,.:

2. Ward y Davis, 2 Sandt (NY) 502 holding
that direct on. as distinguooed from tl'UJtecs.
had no power to dedicate tnut bnds to the
public); Willis y Greiner (Ta eiv App) 26

Pracllce ..41d,.-Provi.iona or trua' Instrumeot as to issuance of billa and notes and
as to contracts (or payment of money. 3 AM
lua LEGAL FoaKa 3:1, 3:44. 3:52. 3:76.

I. Danes
527.

y

Hart, 214 Iowa 1312, 243 HW
156 ALR 150.
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I

Compromise and settlement of claims.
\
.T
rust·mstruments 0 f ten auth·
orlze t be trustees to ~.
compromISe c1·
alms or
(demands of or against the trust estate. 'Under a business trust agreement
empowering the trustees to compromise any claims. tbey may compromise
. and settle claims or' actions against the trust based on torts of the trustees
from which the trust ~tatc. derived a sub$tantial benefit, and may usc trust
..!pnds in settlement 0('such "claims.'
'I

.• 60. Asscssmenll.
.
• Instruments creating business trusts sometimes contain provisions authorizing asscssm~n1, against shareholders. A trustee may maintain an action
. ~gainst the members of .the trust to recover assessments made by the trusteee
~gainst the members. where the assessments are reasonable and necessary and
were made in accordance with the trust agreement.' But power vested in
the trustees of a business trust to mak~ certain assessments against shareholders and to require them to pay tbe assessments docs not empower the
trustees to forfeit stock of a shareholder not paying suchan assessment, and
!Such· a forfeiture is void in the absence of some authority therdor in the
;trust instrument." In any event, in order to effect a valid forfeiture of shares
·in a business trust for nonpayment of calls or assessments made by the trustees.
·they must comply strictly with the provisions of the trust instrument with
·respect to notice to the shareholders.II

c.

I

I

1.

DU'lUS AND

LlABlLrI1Es

Syndicate, 016 Cal App 2d 684, 116 P2d
186, involvins trust in.trument authorizing the
tnuteel to develop and operate oil well., to
· nercile exclusive fnanagement and control
~ of tho tnut eltate, and to employ counsel to
, prosccute, defend, or settle actiona and to com" prombe or refer to arbitratioa any daiml in
favor of or asainlt the tnut.
.41U1014I11o'" 156 ALR 150.
e. Hudson v Outram, 203 Ky 78, 261 SW

1841.

i424

14. Page v Natuni Gu " Fuel Co. (CAS)
35 F2d 462.
'

2. Wichita Royalty Co. v City Nat. Bank,
127 Ta 1S8. 89 SW2d 394. reh den 127
Ta 184, 93 SW2d 143, holding that a bank
having actual or constructive notice that the
trultee wal commingling the fundi of the
trwt with his own account at the bank, and
was uling the commingled fund for his perIOnal pUrposel, was liable to the trwt for the
Iwns thus misused.

AIcl,.~Provilioni

01 trust inatrugeneral dutiel of tnuteClo 3 AM
lUll LWAI. FORMS 3:80.

to

11. SiedJeb v GrUlith. 18 Cal 2d 227, 114P2d 598.
Such an act. being voidable only, may be
either affinned or repudiated· by the beneficiary. but • Itranger to the relationship between the trultee and the bcneliciariCi and
to the queltion of title as between them cannot usert the invalidity of the act of • trultee
in acquiring property as asent for a tbird
person. Siedletz v Griffith. IUpra.

The relationship betwe~ the trustees and beneficiaries of a business
trust is comparable to the one cxistiBg between the directors of a corporation
and the corporation itself, but is more confidential in character.u In essence
it is a fiduciary relationship, regardless of whether the organization is classed
as a pure trust or as a partnership with respect to the rights of outsiders,ll and

, a. Alphonzo E. Bell Corp. v Bell View Oil

20. Haslell y PatteflOn, 165 Ar1c 65, 262
SW 1002.
I. Fourth Nat. Bank v Memorial \,ark, 181
Old. 574, 75 P2d 887 (mortpglng trust
property to secure trustee'l penonal debt).

ment as

§ 61. Generally; fiduciary relationship.

7. Gutelius v SlanOOn, IUpra.

An ofticer of • businCII truat veated with the
sole management and control of 1.. .'fain
owel to the trult the utmost good faith.
Haines v Danken' Petroleum" ·Rd. Co. (Tu
Ciy App) 273 SW 940.

PraI!llce

To THE TaUST AND SHAJl£HOLDERS

I. Guteliul v Stanbon (DC) 39 F2d 621
(iDvolvins law of Florida).

§61

the trustees owe a· fundamental duty to act for the promotion of the interests
of the shareholders.
Acts of a trustee contrary to the best interests of the
shareholders are not absolutdy void, but voidable at the option of the b'cneficiarics.U
The fiduciary relationship existing between the trustees and the beneficiaries
of a business trust imposes upon the trustees a duty to act for the beneficiaries.
and. not for themselves in antagonism to the interests of the beneficiaries.lI
Accordingly, trustees must manage the assets of the trust for the benefit and
advantage of the shareholders, and not with an eye to their· own personal
advantage or profit.IT A trustee of a business trust may not profit by any
transactions in relation to the trust estate at the expense of the beneficiaries,"
nor is he entitled to derive any profit out of the trust, except as lawful compensation. I ' He has no right to dispose of,1O or to encumber.' or to usc.1 trust
property for his own personal benefit, nor may he speCUlate on the possibilities
!Jf property of the trust at the expense of the trust. The trustee of a business
trust is impliedly prohibited from purchasing on his individual account property necessary for the business of the trust or for carrying out the purposes
for which it was organized.· He may not act for strangers adversely to the
interests of the trust.'
The principle by which a trustee is disabled from profiting personally at
the expense of his trust docs not apply to a transaction by which trustees of
a business trust acquire for themselves the shares of other shareholders.' And
trustees cannot be compelled to account for the proceeds realized from a sale

.. :', power to sign and ddiver obligations of the trust, to secure which the mortgage
;';·11 given.'
.
~~ The failure to comply with a statute requiring that the trust instrument
.PF recorded has been hdd not to deprive the trustees of the power, conferred
,::::.~~pon them by the terms of the trust, to execute pro~issory notcs.'
~.

;I
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Ji ....olG.lon: 156 ALR 131.
10. Durkee v Stringham. 8 WII I.
U. MonU v Metalline Land Co. 164 Pa

18. BeedJe v CampbeU (CA8) 100 F2d
198, cert den S07 US 6SI, 83 L cd ISH,
59 S Ct 835 (Missouri).

12. Gordon Campbell Petroleum Co. v Gordon Campbell.Kevin Syodicate, 15 Moat 261,
242 P 540.

17. Greer Invelt. Co. v Booth (CAI0) 62
F2d 321. aft'g (DC) 52 F2d 857, app dismd
in part (CAIO) 62 F2d 1072.

13. Hule1l " Pattenon, 165 Ar. 65\ 262
SW 1002. Culp v Robey (Ta Com ApPI 299
SW 846, revg (Tn Civ AW) 294 SW 647.
later app Browa v Robey (Ta Civ App) 27
SW2d 590.
Aauw'a.lon, 156 ALR. 154, 117.

18. Winn v Shuprt (CA10) 112 F2d 617
(New Mexico).

326, 30 A 240, later app 166 Pa 351, 31 A
114.

i

C

j

Ie. Beedle v Campben (CAS) 100 F2d 798,
cert den 307 US 631, 83 Lcd 1514,59 S Ct
835.

3. Vestal v Moore, 167 Ar1c 192, 266 SW
948.
... Wofford" Twin City Brick & Tile Co.
184 Ar1c 162, 41 SW2d 1079. To the same
effect is Haskdl y Pattenon, 165 Ark 65.
262 SW 1002.
He cannot eleet to make a good bargain
lor himself, when, by fidelity to his trult. he
could make the same bargain for the bene6t
of the shareholder.. Oil Fields Corp. v
Dublo, 173 Ark 533, 294 SW 25. cert den
275 US 548, 72 Led 419, 4S S Ct 85, reh den
(US) 72 L ed 1016. 48 S Ct 206.
I. Siedletz v Griffith 18 Cal 2d 227, 114
P2d 598, ltating that the trultee of a trult ensased in the busineu 01 minins baa no right
10 locate • mining claim as ascot of a third
penon and for the lat,"'1 bcDeJic.
8. Donnelly v Consolidated InvelL Tru.t
(CAl) 99 F2d 185.
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BUSINESS TRUSTS

nothing of any nature to show either knowledge of or assent to the acts of the
ddendants.11

;~~:'7J their own interests in a business trust, legally sold by them in connection
~.ith their agreement to resign as trustees."

, f62. Care and skill required; liability (or negligence·, or misconduct.
;~\'f~ Generally, the ~easure of the care a~d diligence req~ired o! a. trustee is such
I":' Df' would be exercascd by a man of ordmary prudence and skdlm the manage·
,
ment of his own estate; he is not an insurer.' These principles apply to the
I measure of care and skill required of the trustee of a business trust.' While
ifnorance on die part of the trustees of a business trust of the scope of their
~uties or of the legal requirements connected with their office is no excuse
rpr their failure to discharge their duties wjth reasonable skill, prudence, and
judgment.10 when trustees act according to their best judgment and in good
Caith. they should be protected though they make some trifling mistake in
doubtful matters. U
The trustees of a business tnlSt are liabl~ for losses resulting from their
wilful breach of trust or diversion of trust funds," and for funds of the trust
used by them for purposes other than trust purposcs.II and may be liable to
an accounting for their improper dealing with trust property.1t However,
there is no such liability where the loss to the trust is not due to any fault or
negligence on the part of the trustec.1I And it has been held that the inaction
of a trustee does not constitute a breach of his duty to the members or share·
holders. where, by the trust instrument, he has no authority to act without
. the consent of the majority of the shareholders.lt But the failure of trustees
to insert in contracts made by them a provision exempting shareholders from
personal liability has been said to subject the trustees to liability for any loSs
sustained by the shareholders as a result thereot'"
.
An officer of a business trust. vested with the sole management and control
of its affairs. is liable to the trust for loss or damage resulting to it from
his negligence and fraud'"
.
.
Trustees are not estopped to maintain an action against former trustees,
based on improper dealings by the latter with' trust property, where there was

§ 63. Trustee dealing individually with trust or shareholders.
While transactions between the trustee of a business trust and the beneficiaries
are not prohibited, and sometimes arc expressly authorized by trust instruments," such transactions are subject to close scrutiny and courts o( equity
will set them aside on slight grounds.I In his dealings with the beneficiaries,
the trustee is held to the highest degree of candor and (rankness. He must
not only be strictly truthful in all his representations, but must not remain silent
concerning any matter of which he has knowledge that would throw light
upon the trust estate.'
The manager of a business trust. in making a loan to the trust. is charged
,
with knowledge of the provisions of the trust instrument.'
• A deed o( trust executed in good faith by trustees to secure the payment
o( a loan for the benefit of the trust, negotiated by a part of the trustees on
their individual responsibility, is not absolutely void.·
A truStee of a business trust, in the presentation and consideration of his
individual claim against the trust estate. cannot vote as a trustee upon the
approval of the claim, if his vote is necessary to secure favorable action.'

i

7. Wrisht v Webb, 169 Ark 1145, 278 SW
355.

a.

Sec TauSTs (ht cd 11322, flf).

9. Ashley v Winkley. 209 Mus 509, 95
NE 932.

10. Ashley v Winkley, 209 Mass 509, 95
NE 932.
11. Downey Co. v 282 Beacon Street Trwt,
292 Mau 175. 197 NE 643.
AnllO'a,lon: 156 ALR 155.
I%. Disney v Blanchard, 226 ~fUl 335, 115
NE 424. holding that a trultee hat no author·
ity to erect or repair howel upon land belons.
ing to othen, under a provuion of the trwt
inllrUment authorizing the erection and repair
of buildingl "upon land belonging to" the
trwt, and the usc of trwt funds for those
pu~ constitute. a wrongful diyenion
thereof.
A fonner trultee b· liable to the prescnt
lrUIteel of a bUlineu trust for wrongful diyenion of trwt funds. Disney v Blanchard,
supra.
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§ 64~ - Sale of .trustus' property to trust.
Where complete d~osure is made to the shareholders. the trustees of a
business trust may sell to the trust, for shares therein, property acquired by
them prior to the organization of the trust, even though at that time the pcr. sons who later became trustees had agreed on the organization of the trust
and upon the principal provisions of the trust agreement.' However, a
trustee is liable to an accounting to the trust for profits wrongfully made by
him from a transfer of 'property to the trust, through misrepresentations as
~"

1. Winn v Sbugart (CA10) 112 F2d 617
(New Mexico).
.

14. 1107, infra.
.&
.l:!

16. HoSg v Hoag (CC) 107 F 807, afl'd
(CA2) 154 F 1003.
17. Barnett v Citco Bkg. Co. (Tcx Civ
App) 253 SW 339.

la. Hainci v Bankcn' Petroleum & Ref. Co.
(Tcx Ciy App) 273 SW 940. holding alto
that luch an officer cannot escape liabilil y to
the trwt for the consequencel of hit nealigence and fraud, evcn if the organization it
treated as a partnenhip. on the ground that
there mUlt be an accounting among the Inemben of the partnenhip, or on the ground that
the tru.t instrument exempted the shareholden from penonal liability.

•

19. Haskell v Paltenoa, 165 Ark 65. 262
SW 1002.
.
20. See Cohen v United Stata Trust Secu·
ridCl Corp. 311 Mus 152, 40 NE2d 282.

13. Wichita Royalty Co. v City Nat. Bank.
127 Tcx 1S8. 89 SW2d 394, modg (Ta Ciy
App) 74 SW2d 661, reb den 127 Tcx 184,
93 SW2d H3.

18. Beedle v Campbell (CA8) 100 F2d 798.
cert den 307 US 631, 83 L cd ISH, 59 S Ct
835 (Missouri).
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Annolallom 156 ALllI60.
The aeli of trulte~ of a' bwlneu bUll
in purchasins for full value. in the name of a

corporation which they controlled, Dota of
the trust secured by a DlOrtpp: on trwt pro~
erty. after havin, failed to procure a renewal
theRo( were held to COIlItitute a breach of
their duty. and the property thua acquired
by them was held to be impreaaed with a CODItlUctive trust in favor of tbe other ben~
ficiaria, on payment by the latter of their
portion of the price paid for the property.
Beedle v CampbeU (CAS) SOO F2d 798. cert
den 307 US 631, 83 L cd 1514, 59 S Cl
835 (Millouri).
2. Wian v Shugart (CA10 NM) 112 F2d
617.
3. OdeD v Bone (Tea Civ App) 263 SW
640.

4. McCallen v Mogul Producing & Ref. Co.
(Ta Civ App) 257 SW 918 (at least in
the absence of a verified pleading IettiJlg up
lack of authority in the IfUltecI).

IS. Cordon Campben Petroleum Co, v Cordon Campbell-Kevin Syndicate. 75 Mout 261,
242 P 540. boldins that where tho trust
instrument· required that two of the three
trwteea act In order to bind the trust, action
taken by two trustees in approving a claim
submitted by one of the trustee. on bel,alf
of a corporation which was merely an alias
under which such trustee conducted hit private buaineu, against the trust, wu inValid.
and did not afford the basi. or any action
on an account llated, bued on the approval
by such tru.teea.
To the ame effect it Williard v Campbell
on Co. 77 Mont 30, 248 P 219. involving a
contract for the extension of an agn:ement
between the tru.t and a corporation in which
one of the trustecl was interested.
6 D bar y Redfield 7 Cal 2d 515, 61
P2d
AIUID,,,,lon: SS6 ALRI61.

7.:. .
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the cost of the property.' And fraud on the part of the promoters and
·trustees of a business trust in grossly misrepresenting the value of a lease transferred to the trust in exchange for its stock and cash has been held to be a
ground for a suit by shareholders to cancel the transler of the lease, to rescind
their contracts for the purchase of shares, and to ~ecover the price paid for
the shares.'
1

2. To

J
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§ 67. Debts and contracts.
The well-settled principle. applicable to trusts generally, that a trustee is
personally liable on obligations incurred by him as trustee,' applies to business
trusts. In the absence of a stipulation or agreement to the contrary, the
trustees of a business trust arc personally liable for debts incurred and on
contracts made by them on behalf of the trust.' The lact that a person contracts as a trustee of a business trust docs not relieve him from personal liability. nor restrict his liability to the amount of the trust estate, unless he stipu15.

18. IUpra.

18. Anno.ation, 156 ALR. 162.

.

~ch

.,

The liability of trustees of business trusts to third persons may be affected
by statute,11 or by a contractual stipulation exempting the trustees from personal
liability on contracts made by them on behalf of the trust. 11 Also. it is possible lor a creditor. by his own action, to forfeit the right to enforce the personal liability of a trustee of a business trust.It and a creditor may be estopped
to assert the individualliability ol trustees.1t

T. Veatal v Moore, 167 AU: 192, 266 SW
9 ..8.

donate lhare or the purchase· priCe, and the
right may be lost by their failure to assert
the ame in an appropriate proceeding. BeeL Webb y Shea, 149 Ark f06, 232 SW 602. clle
y CampbeU, .upra.
In .uch a c:aae, the trwtee it not entitled to
to Beedl
Ca pbell
credit for the upenae of an improvement
•
e v
m . ' IUpra.
e
11. 'Skinner y Cromwell (CA10) 40 F2d
erected on t!t leaaehold atate, aince, UPOQ
the cancellation 01. the tranaler t~ t~ trwt, . 241, later app (CAIO) 62 F2d 432, cert den
the benefit of the Improvement will Inure to 289 US 754. " L ed 1498. 53 S Ct 785
the tnutee, to whom the leaae 1CYerts. Webb (Oklahoma).
y Shea, supra.
~
t2. WoR'ord v Twin City Brick & Tile Co.
t. Where aome. of the tlUltea of a
~ 184 Ark 162 41 SW2d 1079. Hukell v PattJuat pun:bued an the Dame of a corporatIOn tenon 165 lr. 65, 262 SW 1002, foJlowrd
coatrolJed by them the morlple nota 01 the Oil Fielda Corp. y Duhko 173 Ark 533. 294
trwt, after the failure of the trustees to pro- SW 25 cert den 275 US '548, 72 L ed 419,
cure a renewal of the notes, the purdwe by 48 S dt 85, ieh den (US) 72 Led 1016,48
such truateea of the truat property upon f~re- S Ct 206.
ALR. 9
dOlUre of the mortgase waa held to be 1mreuecl with a trwt in favor of the other ~JUIOladon: 156
15 •
of the
13. Siedlelz y Griffith, 18 Cal 2d 227, 11-1
Cnefic!ar!ea of the trust. and
!»enefiaanea wu held to have a nght to .hare P2d 598 (arguendo).
us· the bene6ta of the purchue on foredo14. Oil Field. Corp. y Dashko, 173 Ark 533
lUre upon pa)'lllent 01 his share 01 the conliderauon. Beedle v Campbell (CA8) 100 F 294 SW 25, ccrt den 275 US 548 72 L ed
2d 798, cert den 307 US 631. 83 Led 1514. 419.48 S Ct 85, reh den (US) 72 Led 1016.
59 S Ct835 (Miuouri).
48 S Ct 206, wherein it appeared that the
However the right of the ahareholden to trwt inatrument waa recorded in one county,
•hare 'in the bene6ta 01 luch a .t:rchaae de- but not in the county where the leased prop.. penda upon their payment of ell' propor- erty wu aituated.

THIRD PERSONS

Since the primary lunction ol a business trust is to carry on commercial
activity rather than to loster and preserve an estate for the bcn~6ciaries II
the question of the liability of trustees to third persons occupies a positi~n
of more importance in cases involving business trusts than in cases of ordinary

Rights in property or Lenc&ts acquired by ttiutecs.
,:.-... Where a trustee of a business trust acquires a debt or claim against the trust
:':: estate, or acquires an outstanding title to trust property, the purchase inures
......~ to the benefit of the trust estate.' Similarly, any profit made by trustees out
·1 of the trust ordinarily inures to the benefit.of the beneficiaries.1I Thus, trustees
\:. ~';f.1 who accept a new lease in substitution for one owned by the trust estate arc
. liable to an accounting to the shareholders for the proceeds realized and
wrongfully retained. l l
Where trustees of a business trust acquire in their own individual names
: ,.-~~~a or on their personal account property n~ccssary or appropr!ate for the business
or purposes of the trust, the property Will be treated as bemg held in trust lor
the benefit of the shareholders, upon their payment of the purcthase price. l '
And the same principle has been applied to property acquired by the trustees
for the benefit of a third person." However, the trust has been held to have
no right to recover an oil lease which the trustee, in violation of his duty under
the trust instrument. took in his own individual name, and translerred to
another, as against a bona fide purchaser of the lease for value and without
~i notice of the claim of the trust. I.
'. .
I •• ,

9 t)"i

§ 66. Generally.
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17. See Uquid Carbonic Co. y Sullivan. lOS
OJda 78, 229 P 561, the ltatute provadinl
that liabUity to third perIOD. for aDY acta,
omiaiona, or obliptioG 01 the trustees of aD
expreu trust ahaIl extend to the whole of the
trust eatate.. but that "no penonal liability
Ihall "ttam tq ahe trustee • • • for uy
such act, ~n 01' liability."
11. 169, lnf~

t
1.

..;

I

!
;.

1

18. Will. Undeke Land Co. v ltalman. 190
MinD 601, 252 NW 650 93 ALIl 1393, holdinl that where a Ia;nord, with knowledge
that a trustee had rcaisneCI, entered lato a
valid agreemeot with the other trustees for
a reductioa of rent without ccmultiDg the
trustee who had rcaisned. the Ieaor had aul"renderCd the leaae a. to such trustee. and could
not recover &pinat him fOl' reata due thereunder.
20. Coutinefttal Supply Co. • RobertlOD,
166 Ark 52, 265 SW 659 (unreaaooable delay, by cmlitor aaertia. claim, alter trustees
made a final Kltlelllent of the aJl'ain of the
tlUlt abd diapotCd of all its aueta).
1. See TauaTa (lit eel

2. Bett.

1S47) •

Hackathorn. 159 Ark 621, 252
SW 602, 3. ALR. 847 (Iooda IOld and delivered to the tlUlt); GOldwater y Oltman,
210 Cal 408, 292 P 624, 71 ALa 871 (in
the abaence of an expreu 01' implied agreeiDeat with the ueditOC' &0 the CIODtra.ry). Slalt
y

y Thomas, 95 Colo 382. 36 P2d 459 (unteu
they are lpecifically exempted from liability
in the contnct). Schumann-Heink y Folsom,
328 JU 321, 159 HE 250 58 ALR. 485; McClaren y Dawea Electric Sign " MIg. Co. 86
lad App 196,! 156 HE 584j Linn y HOUlton,
123 KaJl 409' 255 P 110~. Tebaldi Supply
Co. y Macmil{..;. 292 Mall 384, 198 HE 651:
Dotben y GlealOn 292 Mall 511. 198 HE 762.
Byrnel y Chase N••, Bank. 225 App Diy 102,
232 NYS 224, aR'd 251 NY 551, 168 HE 423.
J. P. Webster & Sons y Utopia Confectionery
(Tcx Civ App) 254 SW 123.
~nno'a.lon' 156 ALR. 162.
.
"When a trwtee contracta u such, untea be
b bound no one it bound, for he baa no
principal. The trwt eatate cannot rromiae;.
the contnct is therefore the penona undertaking of tho trwtee. AI a tnutee holds tho
eatate, ahhoush only with the power and for
the purpose of IIl&naging it. he is penonally
bound by the contracta he makea as trustee,
evea when designatins himself u .uch. The
mere we by the promisor of the JWne 01 trwtee or any other name of office or emptoyment will not discharae him." Taylor v
Davis (Taylor v Mayo) 110 US 330, 28 L eel
163,4 S Ct 147.
In R.e Winter, 1S3 NJ Eq 245, 31 A2d 769,
aIrel 136 NJ Eq 112, 40 A2d 648, the court
thUi laid down the rule: "A trustee is peraoaally liable on the contrac.. which he makea
as trustee, unlCII, from the temu of the contract itaelf, or from the IUrroeJndins circumstaneet it appean to have been the intention
pC the contracting partiea to exempt the trwtee from penonalliability."
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~:'E1:~ Jates to that dect.' Nor does the enactment of a statute providing that a
.~~!f!"~ business trust may be sued in an action at law for debts or liabilities incurred
;i

.::.~. ".~ biUty.· However, a trustee contracting for the bcnffit. of the trust may avoid

i~--:;;:;,:f individual liability by stipulating that he is not tq be pcnonaUy responsible
¢~-;:r and that the other party is to look solely to the tlilst estate.'
:.: ".

Trustees are clearly liable on a contract made b" them in their individual
capacity,' or an a contract purportedly made on behalf of the trust, but
which was unauthorized.'

"; 168. Torts.·.
.~

The trustees of a business trust are penonally liable for torts committed in

: i .conducting the business of the trust.' The trustees, as such, are liable for per. sonal injuries or death rcsulting from the negligence of the employees of the
trust,lO regardless of whether the injured :pcrson is a stranger to the trustU
or an employee,II However, while trustees may be liable for the torts of the
trust as shareholders and partners whcie they own shares in the trust, it has
been held that if the organization is a partnership, and not a true trust, because of the power of control vcsted in the shareholders, the trustees would
be managing agents only, and not partners, and hence would not be liable
for the torts of the trust unless they owned shares therein.II

15. Schumann-Heink y Folsom, 328 01 321,
159 HE 2~Ot 58 ALR. 485; Pennsylvania Co.
• Wallace, 346 Pa 532, 31 A2d 71, 1~6 ALR
I; Shelton. Montoya Oil " Cu Co. (Ta
Com App) 292 SW 165.

I 69.

Agreement with creditors as to immunity or liability of tnistees; indica.
tion of rcpl"CSCntative capacity.
The trustees of a business trust may, by contractual stipuJation, exempt
themselves from personal liability on contracts made by them on behalf of
the trust.It Such an agreement against personal liabiJjty on a contract is
t ..

r
j"

3. Jama Stewart " Co. • National Shawmut Bank (CAl) 75 F2d 148 (Mauachuletla).
..
The tnutees are penonaUy liable lor the
debla of the trust, even thousb the creditor
knew of the hwt organization and charscd
the ,GOds for which the debt al'Ole. to the
trust in h. auumed name. Connally. Lyozu.
82 Ta: 664, 18 SW 799.
I

•

4. DoIben. Cleuon, 292 Mau 51 ~, 198 HE
762: Tebaldi Supply Co•• Mac:miJ1aa, 292
Mala 384,198 HE 651.
I.

I 69.

infra.

tAl App 2d 40, 47
P2d 496 (trultee. held individually liabJe for
a fce which they undertook to pay aD attorney upon the lettlement of aD action asaimt
them individuaJly).
8. Andrews. Horton, 8

.. -

7. WeWbrodt v H. W. Elmore &: Co. 262
IU App I.
I. At to 'the tort liability of the trwt atate.
ICC . .

74 et acq., infra•

e. Sleepcr • Park, 232 Mass 292, 122 NE
515: Fisheries Co, • McCoy (Ta: Civ App)
·202 SW 343· Marchulonu • Adami, 97
.W Va 517, 12~ S8 340 (where the organiza.
tiOD is a hUc trust, as diatinsuiahed fl'OSD a
partnenhip).

j:
I'

I.

4~O

~1UIO";do"t 156 ALR. 164, 165.
10.

See

309. ,

Priu • Lucu, 210 Pa 620, 60 A

II. Trustees were held to be liable in dam.
age. lor penonal injuria sustained by a perIOn who wu examining a houle belonginS
to the tnut with a view 01 renting it, where
the Deglisence of the hU.tees caused the injury. Sleeper. Park. 232 Mat. 292, 122 HE
315.
The liabWty of trustees for the negliscnce
ol a jaaitor employed by the trustees in a
build in. owned and operated by the trult,
raultins in penonal injuries to the plaintiff,
wu recognized in Falardeau • Botton Art
Studen..- Also. 182 M.. 405, 65 NE 797
(arguendo) •

12. Yuheria Co•• McCoy (Tea Civ App)
202.sW 343.
13. Marchulonia .. AdamJ, 97 W Va 517,
125 5E SfO.

14. Dotbal • Gleason. 292 Mast 511, 198
·NE 162: Shelton. Montoya Oil " Gu Co.
(Tee Com App) 292 SW 165, alrg (Tee
Civ App) 272 SW 222 (in which the trullees
were alao shareholden). And ICC Ballentine
• £alon. 297 Mus 389. 8 NE2d 808.
Ji ..nol4llon: 156 AU 165.

§69

valid, and is not illegal or contrary to public policy," and creditors who
stipulate against the personal liability of trustees or agree to look $Oldy to the
trust estate cannot recover against the trustees in their individual capacity.11
The protection of such an express stipulation will not be denied to the trustees
because they failed to execute properly a contract within their authority..a'I
An agreement against personal liability on the part of the trustees may be
inferred where the trust instrument contains a provision exempting the trustees
from liability,ll and the intenlion of the contracting parties to exempt the
trustees from personal liability may be cstablished by the surrounding circumstances or by extrinsic evidence, in connection with the contract itself.It
However, the mere fact that, by statute, a person contracting with trustees
of a business trust could maintain an action against the trust docs not create
a presumption that such person accepted the. trust rather than the trustee as
the party liable." Notwithstanding a provision of the trust instrument exempting trustees from personal liability for the debts of the trust, they may
assume liability for such debts by agreement with the creditor.I And it appears that a trustee whose liability is restricted to the trust property may become liable in tort to one who enters into a contract with him on the faith
of such property, for the failure to use reasonable care and diligence in safeguarding the property.'

by the trustees have the effect of relieving the trustees of their personal lia-

;
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'.

01 the trust asreement that they insert In evcry
writtcn contract a .lipulation to that effect,
does not place them in the position of having
executed the note without authority 10 as to
render them personally liablc on thc' note,
notwitlutanding the indicalion therein of their
representative capacity. Charle. Nelson Co.
• MonoD, 106 cal App 14f. 288 P 845•

18. Taylor. Davi. (Taylor y Mayo) t to
US 330, 28 L ed 163,4 S Ct :lf7] Goldwater
• Oltman. 210 Cal 408, 292 P 6~4, 71 ALa
871 j Schumann-Heint • FollOD1, 328 IU 321.1
11. Pennsylvania Co. • Wallace, 546 Pa
159 HE 250, 58 AU 485· Carr. Leahy 211 . 532, 31 A2d 71, 156 AU I (tru.tea held
Mast 438 105 NE 445; Wm. Lindeke I,.;nd not liablc for deficiency. after 10reciOlUre 01
Co•• Kalman, 190 Mio 601, 252 NW 650, mortgagc on trust property where mortgagec
93 AU t39~ Pennsylvania Co•• Wallace, had notice that it wu dealinl witb a Maaa346 Pa 532, 31 A2d 71, 156 AU I.
chusetla tru~tl and requ~,,!d the t~.~ instrument contanuDI a provulon neplaYing pcrA ....olG.lon: 156 ALR. 165, 16&.
IOnai liability of thc tru.lea to be recorded
A trultee is not liable on·a contract made as a part of the loan transaction, and thc
in the name of the trust atate and contain- trial court found that thc loan was not made
ing.a provision expreuly exempting trustees on the buia of pcnonal liability of the trwfrom penonai liahibty and relerrinl to a trust tea).
instrument which contain. a .lmilar exemp.
19. HamUton y Young, 116 JeaD 128, 225
tion. Carpenter. Elmer R. Sly Co. 109 Cal
P 1045, 35 ALR. 496; Wm. Lindekc Land Co.
App 539, 293 P 162.
.
v
KalmaR.! 190 MinD 6011. 252 NW 650, 93
Where the tru.t instrument provided that
t39~j Roe Winter, h3 NJ Eq 245, 31
pcrsons dealing with trustees .hould look only ALR.
to the propcrty or the tnllt for their pay- A2d 769, .ffd 136 NJ Eq 112, 40 A2d 648.
.4..nolQ,lon: 156 ALI. 168.
ment and thc contract named the trustees u
such, "but not individually," u partia to thc
20. Larson ., 5ylvater, 282 Mus 352, 185
contract, and provided that the contractor NE
.....
Ihould look only to the funds and property
of the trust lor ~yment, and not to the
t. American Min. &: Smeltins Co•• Contrustea or stockholden penonall!1 such tru.. vene, .75 Mus 449, 56 NE .59~.
tea were held not to be penonauy liable on
the contract. Rand y Farquhar, 226 Mass
2. Jamee Stewart &: Co. • National Shaw.
91, 115 NE 286.
mut Bank (CAl) 69 F2d 69f, cert den 294
US 722, 79 Lcd 1254,55 S Ct 549, holding
17. Rand. Farquhar, IUpra (contract signed that a trwtee owes to onc contracting with
by two rather than three trustees).
the trwt a lesal duty to exercise due care
. The fact that trustees failed to Insert in a in properly manasing the tru.t property 10 al
promissory nole a .tipulation exempting the to prevent 10Si thereof, even IhouSh the con·
trustees and lhareholdera 01 the trust from tract limited the tru.lee·, liability to trust
penonal liability, punuant to the requirement property only. and the trust instrument im431
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of the contract indicating that the trustees intend to be bound

~~:pcnonal

:
liability.1 In this connection, exemption of the trustee from perrll.
_1 liability has been accomplished by language in~cating his reprcsenta;;!? .. - capacity coupled with an express disclaimer of penpnal liability, or. with

~ t'" tructive notice on the part of the other contractillg party of provisions
~t ithe. trust instrument ex~mjiting the trustee .fr,!m J?Cr¥>nal liability.~ Ho~
:- -ever, lD the case of an o~danary contract, as distmgulShqi from negotiable 10; ..:.uumenu, a signature as "trustee,1t or a description of a party to the contract
: '"iSj"trustee," docs not constitute an agreement that the trustee is to be exempted
: :~m personal liability or that the contra~ing party is to look. to. ~he trust
~ .: :Gate alone for payment, and does not rcbeye the trustees of liability.'
i-::!fiJThe liability of fiduciaries, including trust~ of business trusts, on bills and
:"~otcs under the provisions of the Negotiable Instruments Law and Unifonn
· :~mmercial Code as affected by the form of signature or manner in which the
· ,:.uthority, is executed, and as affected by the lack of authority where that is
'the c»c,' is treated in an earlier article.'
· :..)

""

§ 71. -Eft'eet and suftidency of notice.
The personal liability of the trustees of a business trust may be limited by
provisions to that effect in the declaration of trust, if known and agreed to
by all the parties affected.I ' And it has been held that persons who deal with
such trustees, with notice of a provision of the trust instrument purporting
to exempt the trustees from pcrsonalliability on account of the debts and contracts of the trust, cannot recover against the trustees individually on such
debu or contracts.1I
A person- contracting with a trustee of a business trust may be charged
with notice of provisions of the declaration of trust limiting or negativing
personal or individual liability on the part of the trustee, although such per·
son has never ac~ua1ly .scm the trust instrument and docs not have .actual

~

v Hoult=. 125 Kaa 409L 255 P 1105. Walker
v Hat&eld (No bpp) II SW2d 357.

:~)i70. Trust

instrument provisions as to liability of trustees.
.;.. A provision of a trust instrument exempting the trustees from personal liability is valid and not contrary to public policy.' However, such a provision
. ~ not effective as against a person contracting' with or extending credit to the
~trustcc:s without notice of the provision. In the absence of an agreement on
:"bis part relieving the trustees of personal liability, they arc liable to a creditor
i·::;without notice, notwithstanding such a provision of the trust instrum~nt.10

;,...-:;

....
obhgauoa

DO

OD

the tlUllee to any but

. '

163, 4 S Ct t47i.Ausun v Parker, 317 III
348, 148 NE 19; "lebaldi Supply Co. v MacL " .
millan. 292 MasS 384, 198 NE 651 (argueni.·~~~ Sdswnann-Heink Y FollCIID, 32~.m 521, do): Do1beu v Gleaaon 292 Mala 511. 198
i-' -J59 NB 250. 58 ALa 485 (provwon 01 a NE '762.
'
···~~tract by tna.tecl of a bUilneu tnut that. ...
.152 La 169
~ .. -It wu ueeuted ttnot individuaUy but .. trua- aIlllDICII.vn:
A
•
:-lea to bind the trust atate"); ~ Y Nellil,
The mere ract that a penon contracting
- ~28. m App 228, 1 NE2d 251 (msutlon 01 with the tnastee of a bUline.. trust knew
• ~e worcb. .... tnu~eea," of the lru't~ a re!- that the latter waa acting as tna.tee has been
:-;crac:e to the trust. ulltrumel!t,·~ die ~ddi- held not to give rise to a contract that the
,;~CID of the words, "and not IDcli~dually" ). •
contracting parly is 10 look 10 the t""t catate
~ :Annotallon: 156 ALa 169.
• for payment, or that the lnastee il not to be
•
.
UIt..__ th
d I . di
• t_ th
penonally liable. Lanon v SylvClter, 282
I
~ "~
e trultee ear y In O;ta III e Mall 352 185 NE -H.
i' lCODtract that be executed the same III a repre'
I i.eatative capacity, on behalf 01 the trwt, his 7. For the general ditcuuion or the authority
l . ,liability thereon is not affected by the we of
of tnIItecl of a busineu trult to make and
,. the word "I" in the body of the inslrument. iuue ncptiable instruments, see I 58, IUpra.
Dunnins v Gibbl, 213 K,. 81, 280 SW 483.
a. See 11 Am Jur 2d, DIU. AND Nona II
: .c. Shoe " Leather Nat. Bank , Dix. 125 552 et 1Cq.
~Maa 148.
e. Carpenter v Elmer It. Sly Co. 109 Cal
·1
Extriaaic evidence baa been held to be admiuible to mow the intention 01 the contract- App 539, 293 P 162i. Schumann-Heink v
Folsom,
328 DI 321, 1:»9 NE 250, 58 .ALR.
iuS parties .. to the exemptiOA 01 trultea
-from pe~lliability on a contract uecuted 485.
. CD behalf of· ~e tlUlt, in tbe trwt name. ~y
Pradlee ..4ld••- Trust instrument provisions
~ ~vea, WIth the. word "trwteca" Oppclllle . . to pcnonal liability or nonliability of trutJIheir n.amea.. Rc Winter, 133 NJ Eq 245 31 . - 3 .... J ., -- F
3·1 3.81
,A2cl 769 aBd 136 NJ .'0_
112 40 A2d 648• 3:84.
~.
na va ~AL OaM.
••
• l '
....,
joecd

r.

o.

. I. See J&meI Stewart " Co. v National
• Shawmut Bank (CAl) 75 F2d 148.
I

: .. Ta,lor v Davis. 110 US 330, 28 L ed
432

to. Didinson v Butt (Alit) 278 SW 19;
ltctU v Hackathorn, 159 Ark 621. 252 SW
602,31 ALIl847; Review Printing" Stationery Co. y McCoy, 276 10 App 580; IJDD

9/ 1

It his been said that the trustees cannot, in a contract between themsdvcs,
luch as a declaration of trust, shield themselves from the liability which the
law imposes on them for the debts of the trust.lI
A provision of the trust instrument making it the duty of the trustees to insert in every written contract a stipulation that neither the trustees nor the
cestuis que trust shall be personally liable on the contract, and that persons
contracting with the trustees shall look only to the property of the trust for
payment, docs not relieve the trustees from personal liability on contracts
made by them for the benefit of the trust, where the contracts contain no
stipulation against such personal liability, and the contracting party had no
notice of the provision.II Such provision has been held to have the effect. of
merely conferring on the trustees the power or privilege of releasing themselves from personal liability or of limiting their liability, and consequently
they are not exempted from liability unless they insert a stipulation to that
c!fect in the contract in question. 11

~~tcc:s, and not individually, is sometimes lufficient to relieve the trustees

!.....t}J.e ahucholdcn.
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'I.
:>r

AnnolCldo.., 156·ALR 172.

..

t t. Didinaoa v Butt (Ark) 278 SW 19.

~

12. Goldwater v Oltman. 210 Cal 408. 292
P 62., 7. ALIt 871; Review Printins " Stationery Co. v McCoy. 291 m App 5241. 10
NE2d 506; McClaren v Dawea Electric ;:iisn
" Mfs. Co. 86 Ind App U6, 156 NE 584;
Dolben v G1euon. 292 Mal 511. 198 NE 762.
AnnolGllonr 156 ALa 173.

:=

t3. Review Printing "
McCoy, 276 IU App 5~.

~

i

~

Scatioce". Co.
.

y

14. Goldwater y Oltman, 210 CU 408, 292
P 624, 71 ALa 871.
Annolado", 156 ALIt 174.
~

.i
~

:t

...?

,r
~~

ts. lame. Stewart" Co. .., National Shawmut llank (CAt) 75 F2d 148 (MauachusetU). State v 1'bomaI, 209 Ne 722. 184 SE
529.
Truateea are not IndiVidually liable on a
contract with one wbo Dot only knew of a
provWon in the trwt inltrument purporting
to exempt the trwtecl from penonal liability.
but waa one of the orpnizcra 01 the trwt
( I' Am Jur 2dJ-28

and siped the instrument containins thi. provision. DunDin. v Gibbs, 21S It,. 81, 280
SW 483.
Trustees are not IndividuaUy 01' personaUy
liable on contraell executed by them OIl behaU
of the trust estate. where. during the nesotiacion of the CODtraet. the tnIIt instrument,
coataiains a provUioa that the tnlltee mould
not be liable. was exhibited to the repreICDtative 01 the CODtnCtiD, party, and be was
informed that the orpnization was a bUJineu
trwt. Commercial Cuualty Ina. Co. y Pcucc,
320 m App 221, 40 NE2d 43••
A perlOQ IC11iDs lood.s to a buslnaa trult
with full knowledge of the character of the
concem and with notice of the provisiODI of
the dec1arauOD of tCUlt to the effect that perJODI CODtractinS with the trustcCI mould look
only to the trwt funds 01' propert,. and that
the trustees and ahareboldca ah;dcl not be
penonally liable therefor, cannot recover
therefor apinsl the trwteel penonally. H.
Kramer" Co. v Cummin... 225 10 App 26.
One aecepuns a check executed by a truttee, with Dotice of a provision exemptiDS the
trustee from penonal liabilitY', will be held
to have impliedly ltipuJated that be would
look to tbe trwt estate, and not to the tnasl«:'C:1
for payment. O'Connell v Horwich, 284 w
App 554, 1 NE2d 231.
433
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bind his cotrustees by representations that the latter will be responsible for
obligations incurred by the former.t This principle does not. however. excuse
a trustee from liability where the wrongs committed by his cotrustee were
made possible by the former's neglect and his failure to inform himself concerning the various business transactions involved in the execution of the
trust, and by his surrender of the control of the trust affairs to his cotrustce
or to a dominant shareholder.'
The trustees of a business trust have been held not. to be liable on an unratified contract entered into by one trustee, their predecessor in office, and
the contract was not binding on the trust, where the trust instrument required
the concurrence of two trustccs in such matters.' Nor can a trustee be .held
liable for acts of the trustor of which the trustee had no knowledge. in connection with a matter on which, by the terms of the trust instrument. the
trustee had the right to rely on the statement of the trustor."

However. notice to the creditor of provisions of the
personal liability of the trustees is not cstablished
::":'.' by the facts that he contracted with the trustees of a business trust in its
,::._.:~~adopted name, that goods were delivered to it in that name, and that invoices
i_~·. '~;~ere sent in that namc. lf And persons contracting ~ith the trustees are not
~~lJlccc:ssarily chargeable with notice of provisions of the trust instrument pur. :' . ''iporUng to limit the liability of the trustees, even though the trust instrument
.
; is recorded. I.
.',

--

~

I

.;
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RIGHTS AND WBILI'112S OF TRUSTEES INTER SE;
WBIl.RV FOR Acrs OF OrHER. TRUSTEES

II 72. Individual rights and liabilities of trustees inter se.
I

.. ,.,

As among themselves, the trustees of a business trust do not occupy the
relationship of partners.I ' While a provision. of the trust instrument exempting
the trustees from personal liability may constitute a contract as between the
. trustees, precluding One of them from recovering against another on account
. of a trust indebtedness, such a provision does not prevent a trustee who has
been relieved of his liability as such from recovering against the other trustees
on an indebtedness not contracted directly between the trust and the trustee,
but assigned to the trustcc after his release from liability as such.to
A trustee may, in a proper case, maintain a suit to compel his cotrustecs
to recognize his position as trustee.1
•

VI. LIABILI1Y OF TRUST ESTATE, AND AVAILABILITY
OF TRUST PROPERTY, TO CREDITOIlS

§ 74. Generally.

Liability for acts or ddaults of cotrustees, predecessors, or su~rs.
The trustee of a business trust is not responsible for the acts or misconduct
of a cotrustee in which he· has not joined, to which he has not consented, and
which he has not aided or made possible by his own neglect.' One trustee
cannot be held liable on a debt incurred in the name of the trust by a cotrustee, merely because the latter incurred the obligation in such a way as
to render himscll personally liable.' And in the absence of something other
than the mere rdationship of cotrustees, one trustee of a business trust cannot

i.

17. R.eview Printing It Stationery Co. v McCoy, IUpra, in which the name of the trust
waa --McCoy Directory Company".
11. See Goldwater v Oltman. 210 c.J 408,
292 P 624. 71 ALR. 871.
The 61ing of a copy of a dedaratlon of
trwt in the public recorder'. ofIice does not
coaatitute con.tructive notice to the public of
provi.ions therein limiting the liability of the
..34

trultea, wbere the instrument is not Nch a
doc:umcnt as the law require. to be filed for
record. Hunter v Winter, 268 111 App 487.
Generally as to the effect of recording of a
trult instrument, .ee 116, lupra.
11. Stewart v Solomon, 316 Pa 236, 175 A
498.
.
Annol4lllon: 156 ALR. 178.

ZOo Dickinson

y

Butt (Ark) 278 SW 19.

1. See Lambacb v Andenon, 228 Iowa 1173,
293 NW 505.
Z. Asbley y Winkley, 209 Mass 509. 95 NE
932.

3. Plum y Siekmann, 135 Ncb 101, 280 NW
264.
A cotru.tce is not liable on a promi.sory
nOle signed by one trustee in the name of
the trult, by hinuelf as pre.ident of the trust, '.
even though the trustee executing the note
would be penonaJly liable thereon. Uihlein
v Budd. 252 JU App 487.
[13 Am Jur 2d)

.

In the absence of statute or of a provision to the contrary in the contract
or in the trust instrument, the property of a business trust cannot be subjected
to the claims of persons dealing with the trustccs. by the ordinary writs and
processes in an action at law.' Under these circumstances the courts have
refused to hold the trust estate liable by implication because of. benefits received by it under a contract between a trustee and a. third person,' And
where the trustees are personally liable for a debt, it has been held that the
trust property c~ot be :reached by execution or attachment so as to prefer
11
the creditors over other creditors in settlement of the trust.
Under some
circumstances, however, creditors of the trust may resort to equity to reach
trust property."
The trusttc:s acting within their authority may, by contract express or im;
plied, create a -lien on trust property to secure the performance of a ucontract
entered into in behaU of the trust, and such lien will be cnforced. l lAlso,
the trust esta~e bas been held to be liable for the torts of its employecs and

I 73.

II. James Stewart It Co. v Naticmal Shawmut Bank (CAl) 75 F2d 148, when: the form
of the contract showed that it was made agleIy on the bwinela of the tnIIt. the trwtee
executed it in' ill capacity as trultee" and
the opening daUIe of the contract ltateG that
it wu made with the tJUlteei of the trult,
under a declaration of 'IUIt bearing a cutaiA
date and recorded ill a designated place.
But one luing a tJUltee on a contract Is not
required to negative knowledge on hia part
of a provision of the trust instrument purportin, to exempt the trustee. from liability. Review Printing " Stationery Co. v McCoy,
276 W App 580.

...
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-;

4. Plum v Siebnann. lS5 Neb 101, 280 NW
264.
S. Ashley y Wmkley, 209 Mal 509, 95 HE
932.
.
I. Downey Co. v Whistler, 284 Mall 461,
188 NE 243.
1. Dihbtee v ntle Ina. Ir. T. Co. 55 Cal App
2d 286, 130 P2d 775.
I. BuSlCY v Arnold, 185 M. . 202 70 HE
87; Bartley v Andrews, 208 App Diy ~02. 202
NYS 227.
AnllO'a'Io", 156 AL1l 93.
In the absence of a ,tipulatlon to that ef·
feet, the trwt atate is not bound by or liable
on a contract entered into by the trwteCl for
the benefit of the estate. and a tnutee cannot
charge .the trust atate, even by bis contract,
without expraa authority in the trust inatru-

- .,.

m S48. 148 NE
19.
But where an the lepl and equitable Interall are merged in the trustee, 10 that ·the trust
becomes a mere form, the property haa been
held to be lubject to the claim o( an individual
creditor of the trustee. Cwminsbam v Bright,
228 Mass 385, 117 HE 909.

mente Awtin v Parker, 317

m

9. Austin v Parker, 317
348, 148 HE
19.
10. Hwaey V Arnold, 185 Mass 202. 70 HE
87.
11. II 75, 76, infra..
12. Indultria' Lumber Co. .,. Tau Pine
Land Asso. 31 Ta Civ App 37S, 72 sW
875.
13. Prinz v Luc:al. 210 Pa 620, 60 A 309.
action for wrong(u! death agaiDa' the truatcea,

,,'5
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· ~%1~;lor torts committed by the trustCCl in carrying on the business of the trust,

liable to a person in tbe course of the discbarge of his dutics, and sat~ac.
tion of the demand cannot be had against the trustee personally, the creditor
may by a proceeding in equity be substituted to the position of the trustee,
to .the
and ' may sub·Jcct the trust proper'ty to the satisfaction
• of • his
ddema~d
·
extent that the trustee would be entitled to exoneration, 10 emmty, or fClmbursement from the trust estate,l applies with full force. to Massachusetts
. ess
trusts' In order that this principle
may be Invoked, however,
or bU
Sln·
• • d·
. b
it must be shown that the trustee has a right to m emmty or relm unement out of the trust funds,' and the trust estate can be reached under
this doctrine only where the estate is indebted to the trustee o~ ~ould be
required to pay the trustee if he paid the claim, and the trustee IS Insolve~t
or a nonresident.' And in order to enforce the payment of ~ note ?n thIS
theory, out of the estate to which the trustees could resort fo~ mdemmty. the
plaintiff must show that the note was made by the trustees m the course of
.their duty as such.' But where the personal liability of a trustee r~ulted
from his violation of the declaration of trust in the manner of .executmg a
contract he was held to have no right to reimbursement out of the trust fund,
and h~ce the persons to whom he became liable on the c~ntract ere held
to have no right to reach the trust fund on the theory of being substlt~ted to
the rights of the trustee, notwithstanding the facts that the trus~ee recClved no
benefit from his wrong and that the benefits from the transaction accrued to
the trust.·

~~;·;·~;:'6where

the trust cst ate received part of the fruits of the wrongful acts."
:' t The trust estate cannot ordinarily be directly reached by a creditor of an
./.:'. ::~ : individual shareholder. The jntel'Clt of a shareho14er being personalty and
;!..:.~; ·~tDot real cstate; the levy of an execution on real est"te, title to which is held
~>:·:!;~by the trustees, on a ju8~ent against a sharcholdet individually, crcatC3 no
:.·-~~-:-~Jien on the trust pr~perty.u
\1

; ... ~ 175. meet of ;tipulations regarding liability.
~
.
.
; The right ~f persons dealing with a business trust to resort to the property
10E the trust estate for satisfaction of their claims may depend upon stipula:

.j-

'. i tions for liability of the trust estate, or against the personal liability of trustees
beneficiaries, expressed in the trust instrument or in the contract between
!the trustees and such third person. \Vhere the trust instrument exempts the

-; : Jor

trustees (rom pcrsonalliability and provides that ~rsons baving claims against
the trust shall look to the trust estate for payment,I. it has been held that such
persons are entitled to proceed in equity to recover therefor out of the trust
:: -'~ estate.I ' However, a trust instrument provision requiring the trustees in
. .. every written contract to stipulate against the personal liability of trustees
and beneficiaries and to give notice of their capacity as trustees bas been held
n~t to ren.der the trust estate liable o~ an implied contract for benefits recClved by 1t from a contract between a trustee and a third person. tl
The view bas been expressed that a provision in a contract between trustees
and a third person that the former shall not be personally liable and that the
latter shall look only to the trust estate giVC3 such person the right to reach
• the trust property.1t However, such a contract stipulation as required by the
trust instrument has been h.eld not to create a lien in favor of the contra~ting
party upon the trust lands m the hands of a purchaser thereof, in the absence
of a provision in the contract expressly creating such a lien or showing, in the
r
light of the surrounding circumstances, that the parties intended that such
a lien should exist.II
,

w.

VII. IlEGULATION

§ 77. GeneraUy.

.:'"

.A

176. Trustee's right to indemnity or reimbursement as avaiiabJe to aeditors.

t. See TaUSTS (lst cd I '48).

~ ... A busineu trust cnpgee! In opera tins
oil wells and developing oU propc:rtia it liable
in an action based on the actl of itl tfUllcel
in removing oil from adjoining properuCi.
Alphonzo E. Bell Corp. y Bell View Oil
Syndicate. 46 Cal App 2d 68", 116 P2d 786.

15. PitlJburg Wagon Wor",' Eltate. 204 Pa
432.5" A 316. See abo Clagett v Kilboume
I Black (US) 346, 17 L ed 213, where the
company had the attributes of a businea tnut
but waa treated a. a partnenhip in the nature
of a joint·stock company.

18. Pracll~e .4i4••-3 AM Iua

I

FoaMa 3: I. 3:82.
436
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2. Mayo v Montz, 151 Mau 48t 24 NE
1083. And lee Awun v Puker, 317 W 348,
148 HE 19 (arguendo).
Where a tnutee bas bonCitly Incurred perIOnal liabiUty within the scope and for tho
benefit of hit tfUlt, creditors for such liabil·
ilY may reach the trust property by being IU~
Itituted for the trustee and ltandi!,K in. hi.
place to the extent that the tJustee al entitled
to be indemnified. Downey Co. v 282 Beacon
Street TfUlt, 292 Mall 175, 197 NE 643.

11.' Rothbart v Metropolitan Trwt Co. 307
m App 271, 3D NE 183.
la. Austin v Parker, 317 m348. 148 NE

1~

.

Ute See Indultrial Lumber Co. v TexaJ Pine
Land Auo. 31 Tea Civ App 375. 72 SW 875.
20. Industrial Lumber Co. v Texu Pine
Land Auo., supra. whemn the court said that
instead of creating a lien on the trust prop·
erty, such a provision merely give. direction
to any execution which might be issued on a
judgment against the trust or ilJ mc:mbc:n.
Bonda issued by a MuJachusc:tb trult. at.
tbough 'payable to bearer. have been held not
to be negotiable instrumenll, for the purpose
of dctennining the title of one who procured
them in good faith from a thief, where the
honda contained a proviaion that the trustee.
mould not be pcnonally liable thereon. Lori.
mer v McGreevy, 229 Mo App 970, 84 SW2d
667.

• • • •

The power of the stateS to regulate busmcss trusts In var1o~s respects IS settled.' No unreasonable discrimination arises from a sta~~te whi~ regulates th~
activities of busmess trusts as distinguished from traditional kinds of trust:t,
and the right of a business trust to do business within a state ~ a legal enuty
may be conditioned upon its compliance with the laws govemmg such orga~
izatiollS.' However, it has been held that the sale of its own shares by a bUSI-

-I

The principle governing trusts gencrally, that where a trustee becomes
"sued .. tnuteCi. trading .. Iohn Lucu lnd
Co.••• under a tnut iNtrument cxemptiDS the
tfUltea from pcnonal liabUity on account of
the DesligcDce or miacqnduct of the aacntl 01'
cmpJoyeea of thctnuL

§ 77
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3. Downey Co. v 282 Bcaeon Street Tnut,
IUpra.

-t. Austin v Parker, 317
19.

m 348,

148 NE

s.

'.

Frost v Thompson, 219 Mass 360, 106
NE 1009.
8. Downey Co. v 282 Beacon Slreet Tnut,

292 Masa 175, 1~7 NE 643.

1. Hemphill v Orlolf, 277 US 537, 72 Led

978, 48 S Ct 577; Swartz v Sher, '44 Mall
636, 184 NE2d 51.
..4nnolG'iorsr 156 ALR. 179.
. It hu been Did that voluntary uni~cor.
parated associationt in the nature of busaneu
trulll do not faU within that clasa of Datu~
nghll which it above the power of the legal·
lature. Opinion of JusticCl, 266 Mass 590,
165 NE 904. 63 ALIt 952.
AI early al 1909. the IcsWature. of Massa·
chusctCl required the tnut~CI of bUIJn~ trust.
to file copies of the trult Instrument ~llh the
commissioner of corporatiON and With the
clerk of the town or city of the ulual place
of business. See Larson v Sylvester, 282 Mau
352, 185 NE 44.
8. Re Girard, 186 ~ 718.200 P 593, point.
ing out that the bUlan
to be done ~Y t~e
business trust WaJ of a character malung It
lubject to regulation just as in the case of
corporatiON, to which the regulatory law waa
principally directed.
9. Coleman v McKee, 162 Ark 90, 257 SW
733.
437
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~~ess trust1t docs Dot constitute doing business within the meaning of regulatory

..:.. -.' statutcs.
~.. _..•:. j, The dapplicability
relating toh carrying
. • to business
ctrusts
d ·of..1:statutcs
_______ .1 .1--··h
. 11 on busi;:.:;;.~:; ;ness un u a fictltious or assum
name IS UIoKUUCU ~ ere erem.
~.:~~.~4
~
:. ::. ::'::'i 178. Undu statutCl rdating to corporations gmcnally.
.. . . Business trusts have frequently been held to be subject to statutory regula: dons of corporations and to provisions aimed primarily at corporations. A
state hu the power to include such trusts within the definition of "corporations.tlU Accordingly, business trusts have been held to be "corporations"
~ within the meaning of statutcs requiring sorporations to file reports and pay
':; fccs.1t They have been rcgulatccl as corporations under general constitutional
. . provisions that the tenn "corporation" should include all associations and jointstock companies "having powen and privileges not possessed by individuals
or partnerships,"" and by virtue of constitutional and statutory provisions that
the tenn "corporation" should be construed to include all associations and
joint-stock companies having any powers or privileges of corporations not possessed by individuals or copartnClShips.u However, a business trust has been
held not to be a "corporation" within the meaning of a statute regulating
corporations and defining the tenn to include all joint-stock companies or associations having any powen or privileges not possessed by individuals or
partnerships."
A business ·trust has been held to have the right to do business as a building
and loan association without becoming incorporated, under.a· statute expressly authorizing "any unincorporatccl association of individuals" to carry
on such bwincss, subject to certain regulations.1f And a statutory prohibition against the operation of a cemetery (or profit by a corporation bas been
held ineffective to bar a bUsiness trust from so doing, under a statute exl- :
pressly authorizing a trust to acquire, hold, and deal in real estate, and to
r' . carry on any lawful business and, generally. to do any lawful act in relation
to the trust property which an individual owning sucb property absolutely

'·1

;:=!It.'

.~

l! .....

5Sf.

.

10. Home Lumber Co. Y HopkJaa, 107 KaA
153. 190 P 601, 10 ALa 879.
11. 118. IUPra.

" J' .
j.

. 1

12. Aa ltated by the court In HemphUl y
OrloR'. 277 US 537,72 L cd 978••8 S Ct 577:
"Wbeth" a siven auoc:iation it called a corporation. partnenhip. or tnut, It not the ea.
ICIltial 'actor ia detenninins the powen 01 a
atate concerniDc iL The real nature 01 ,the
orpnization mwt be coruidered. If clothed
with the ordinary functioDl aDd attn"butea of •
corporatioo. it it lubject to similar treatllteaL"

13. Nedeau

United Petroleum. 251 Mkh
673. 232 NW 202.
~"lIQlDliDftl 156 ALR 180.
Y

carry

A business trust organized in another state has been held to be a foreign
corporation and subject' to the regulations imposed by statute upon foreign
corporations doing business in the statc,1 and also subject to the same penalties
II. New York Cuualty ·Co.
Okla 58.1, 95 P2~ 95.
19. Slate ex reI. Combs
Co. (Okla) 269 P2d 997.

V

y

Day. ISS

Hopping Invest.

ZOo Edwarda y Belknap. 66 Icbho 639. 166
P2d 451, wbema the court poinccd out that
if the organization wu a corporation in law.
the panton dealt with it u sueb. and if •
common-law trult represented by tru.tecs. the
granton dealt with Individuall lUi juris; and
that in either c:aae they would be estopped.

1. Hemphill y OrloR', 277 US 537, 72 L ed
978. 48 S Ct 577.
.
2. HcmphiU v OrloR', supra.
3. Hemphill v OdoR'. 239 Mtch SOB, 213
NW 867. 58 ALR 507, alfd 277 US 537, 72
Led 978, 48 S Ct 577.
DccJarins a buaincu tnut to be • corpo.ration does not unconttituticmally abridge the
privileges 01' immunities of any dtizen or deprive anyone of property without due proceu
of law. or of the equal protection of the Iawi.
State ex rd. Colvin v Paine, 137 Wash 566,
243 P 2. 247 P .76•• 6 ALR 165.

1S. Rubenl Y Costeno 75 Am 5. 25 t P2d
306; Reilly Y Clyne. 2~ Ariz 432. 234 P 35,
40 ALR. 1005 (ItatUtOry ICItrictiODI placed
on corporatioDl).
y

§79
1I
might do.
Further, it hu been hdd that a business trust docs not corne
within the prohibition of a statute imposing penalties on corporations for
holding real estate in a manner forbidden by the state constitution.II
Persons who convey land to a business trwt, receiving in consideration of
the transfer shares in the trust which arc not, as a matter of judicial determination, valueless, and who permit the trust to enter upon the land and spend
considerable sums of money in its devc)opment, have been held estopped to.
subsequCDtly assert the invalidity of their deed on the alleged ground that the
trust was in fact a corporation and had failed to comply with the statutes
requiring the granting of a certificate ot incorporation bcCorc doing business."
A business trust seeking to
on business in a state other than that in
which it was organized, as an entity clothed with· peculiar rights and privileges
not possessed by individuals or partnerships, may be subjected to the conditions, such as the procurctnent of a certificate of authority, which arc usualJy
imposed upon foreign corporations.' Treating a foreign business trust as
a foreign corporation lor the purpmc of such regulations does not violate any
constitutional rights of the trust or of the members thereof.' Specifically,
such legislation docs not violate the privileges and immunities clause of the
United States Constitution.I . Furthennore, the fact that by the constitution
and statutes of the state where a trust was organized, it would not be deemed
a corporation, has been held to be without significance in detennining the applicability to the trust of local statutes and constitutional provisions relating
to foreign corporations.'
.

14. Home Lumber Co. y Hopkin., 107 !tan
153. 190 P 6Ot. 10 ALR 879, involving reguJationa coacemins risbt or co~ratioJ1l to do
bwineu within the ltate.
\
Bwincu tnlItI have. amons other powen
and privileges hot posaeued by individuab
01' partncnhipa. thOle of continuou. exiltence
and exemption from penonal liability. They
enjoy practically all the advantagCl of or·
d.iauy corpora tiona, and no reason is appar·
ent wby tbey Ihould not be aubjected to tbe
tame obligatioJd and regulatioJd. Harri. v
United States Mexico Oil Co. 110 Kan 532,
204 P 754, error mUDd 260 US 694. 67 L ed
.67••, S Ct II. cert den 260 US 720, 67
Lcd .80••, S Ct II.

18. Manufacturera' Finance Trust
227 Mo App 1120,58 SW2d 1004.

BUSINESS TRUSTS

179. UDder statutes mating to 10rUgn corporations.

4

In a Juriadictioa reganJing certain types or
bUJineu tnut. ai being in the nature 01 •
partJlenhip 01' joiat-Itoc:k company. theyemay
be required to comply for tome purpoaa. with
the ltatutes relatiag to limited partneiah.ipl.
Thompson Y Schmitt, 115 Tcs 5', 274 SW

13 AmJur2d

Colli",•.

11. State ex reI. Great American Home Sav.
IntL y Lee. 288 Mo 679. 233 SW 20.

4. Harril y United States Mexico Oil Co.
110 Xaa 532. 204 P 754, errol' di&md 260 US

4~.

694, 67 L cd .67•• 3 S Ct II, cert den
260 US 720. 67 L eel 480. ,,3 S Ct 11.

S. Hemphill v Orloff. 238 PoIlch 508, 213
NW 867. 58 ALR 507. aR'd 277 US 537, 72
Lcd 978,48 S Ct 577. where a constitutional
proviaion defined the tenn "corporation" at
Including all associations and joint·atock companics baying any of the powen or privilegcs
of corporations not polScaed by individuall
or partnenhipt. and the ltatute provided that
the tcnn "corporations" abould include aU .,_
lociationa. partnenbip a.uoc:iationa, and joint.
.tock companies baving any of the powen or
privilellCS or COrporation. not poueaaed by
andividual. or partnenbipt. under whatever
tenn or dcaisnation they misbt be defiaed
and known in the atate wbere organized.
Ji,.IIQIl!.iD,., 156 ALR 183.
It wu Ita ted in Michigan Tl\Ilt Co. y
Herpolsheimer. 256 Mich 589 240 NW 6,
that the cue of lIemphiIJ v Orloff, 238 Micb
508. 213 NW 867. 58 ALR 507. aR'd 277 US
537. 72 L ed 978. 48 S Ct 577. "Itripped of
lurplus verbiage." merely hold. that a common-law tnut organized in another atate was
amenable to a Itatute regulating the right of
foreign corporations to do bu.iness in the ltate.
under the .tatutory definition of the tcnu
"corporations" as UJed in the .tatute.

439
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t~}~ foreign corporations for fallure to observe such regulations.' However,
l1.t!if view has been expressed that since a statute requiring foreign corporations
a~tions unless they have done so is rigorous, if not ~a1, in character, it will
:.. : 1\9t be construed so as to be applicable to a business tr,..st unless the intention
~;;:: ag to apply it is ~c:arly manif~ted in the statute." ~orcover, some courts
;.;.~ hive taken the poslUon that busmess trusb are not subJect to statutory regu. ~ I&tions of foreign corporations,I even under a definition' of the term u corpora~n" as including all joint-stock companies or associations having any powers
ot privileges not possessed by individuals or partnerships.I

,. .1'80. Under blue sky laws and securities ads.
; Statutes regulating the issuance' and sale'"of securities, commonly known as
''blue sky laws," are generally construed as applying to Massachusetb or
business trusts and as requiring such o~tions to comply therewith as
a: condition of the right to sell their shares.l~ Some such securities acts, or
blue sky laws, are specifically made applicable to business trusts,U and particular language of other acts has been construed to include business trusts.
Thus, the shares of a business trust have been held subject to regulation under

Ham.

(undcr ItatUte dcfining "dealer" u one en-

pacd in aeJling Itock, atock certi&cate., mem-

benbip eerti&cates, or securitiea of whatever
kind 01' character, and providing that any
penon partDenhip, corporation,' or association offcring ill own securities for &ale mould
be conaidered • dcal~ witbio the meaning
of the act).
Aruaolcl'IoJal 156 ALR. 186•.

ID R.eiUy y Clyne, 27 Adz 432, 234 P 3S,
40 ALa. 1005, the court said: "We think
the courll uc practically uaanimoua in holdI. HemphiU y OrloR', 238 Micb 508, 213. ing tbe Masaachwetll tnut amenable to the
NW 867. 58 ALR 507,!, aR'd 277 US 5371 72 rcquircmenll and exaCtiODl of the above .tatL ed 978. 48 S Ct 5/7. inyoMng disability ute&, commoDly bOWD as the Blue Sky Law&.
to lue on caU&el of action arising out of UDaU- The aim of the cOUrll baa beeD to carry
tborized buaineaa.
out the manifest intention of the atatutes, or
7. Burgoyne y James, 156 Miae 859, 282 prcventinc the public from being imposed
NYS 18. affd without op 246 App Div 605. upon by questioaable and uDIOUnd &aaoeial
0( fortuoc drcamen and clUhonest
284 NYS 977.
• &chema
promoten, and to reach aU get-rich-quick
. a. Powell v Hammon Comol. Gold FicldJ, 8 &choma ofrerins to the general public their
Itoeb and ICCUritiea, UDder whatever name
AIub 1.53.
tbey
chOOIC to act. The injury and
e. Manufacturen' Ymance Trwt y ColliN, OpportuDlty for impoaitionare no lell when
227 Mo App 1120. 58 SW2d 10M, wberein the purvcyor 01 such .toeb and aecuritics is
tbe court. in holding that a buaineu trwt a trwt of the Mauacbuaetb type than when
organized in another Itate was not required it it a corporation, copartnenbip, company,
to comply witb a local .tatute relating to or asaociation. Sucb a trust certainly falll
foreign corporatiON, which defined tbe tcnn within the evil intended by the lawmalcen to
"corporation" as including "all joint•• tock be prevented .. mucb as any otber organizacompaniea or associationa haying any powen tion engaged in the busineaa of aelling atocka
01' priyilege. not possessed by individual. 01'
and securities to the public."
.partnenhips:' took the position that the parBecauac of • IUppolition that such organi'ties, by conlract. could not con reI' upon them- zations were DOt subject to blue Iky law., the
iClyea any righu or privilegea Dot polICIICd adoption of such atatutes in tbe several alates
iby individual. or p.lrlDenbip.
atimulated the creation of Massachusett.
Hempbill v Orloff. 238 Mich 508, 213
.i 10. State v Cosgrove, 36 tcbho 278 210 P truall.
NW 867, 58 ALR 507. aR'd 277 US 531, 72
·393; King y Commonwealth, 197 Ky 128, Led 978,48 S Ct 577.
246 SW 162. 27 AI.R 1159; People v Clum,
21S Micb 651. 182 NW 136, 15 ALR 253;
U. Agnew y Daugherty t89 Cal 446. 209
Pennicard y Coc. 124 Or 423, 263 P 920 P 34; Roe Girard, 186 c;{ 718. 200 P 593.
440
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blue sky laws applicable in terms to an invcstment company,U or an "issueru of
securities,U or generally to any person, finn, association, company, or cor.
poration selling securities or offering them for salc.1&
A blue sky law applying to business trusb and excepting from its operation testamentary trusts and trusb created by judicial decree is not, for that
reason, unconstitutionally discriminatory." Such a statute, construed by
the court as applying to a business trust, is not therefore an unconstit\.ltional
abridgment of the right to own property and to contract freely with reference
thereto." Under a blue sky law providing for the licensing of "investment
companies" and "dealers," by the bank commissioner, a Massachusetts or
business trust organized in another state has been held to be Clltitled to a liceDSC,
and the refusal of the commissioner to issue the license on the ground that
the law did not authorize such an organization or recognize the legal existence
thereof was held to be erroneous.I ' However, a different view has been taken
. in a jurisdiction in which a business trust is regarded as a corporation.l~
Under particular circumstances or with regard to certain transaGtions, blue
sky provisions may not apply to a business trust.It Thus, in view of another
statute requiring a pennit from the supervisor of building and loan assoc;iations,
after his approval of the plan of business, as a condition of the right of an
unincorporated association to carry on the business of a building and loan ¥SOdation, . a business trust proposing to engage in such business was held not to
. be require~ to comply with the blue sky law relating to corporations generally.so

~~•.!" to comply with certain regulations and prohibiting them from maintaining

In
y United States Mexico Oil Co.
110 KaD 532. 204 P 764. enor dismd 260 US
694,67 Led 467.43 S Ct II, cert den 260 US
720, 67 L ed 480, 43 S Ct I I. it W&I beld
. that • buainell trwt wu aubject to service
of procell by publication, under a atatute proYiclin, for aucb serviee upon foman corporatiooa . in view of a coDititutionai de&nition
of tbe term "corporation" .. including all
auoc:1ations and joint-stock cOlDpaoie. "haylag powen and privileges not posaeued by
lodividuala or partDenbip&.··

BUSINESS TRUSTS

181. - Coa.scqucnca 01, aDd who may assert, violation of statute.
A trustcc·ssale of shares in a business trust without a permit from the
corporation commissioner as required by the state securities act, under dr12. KiDg y Commonwealth. 197· K, 128,
246 SW 162, 27 ALa. 1159; People y Chun,
213 M~ 65'. ~82 NW 136, 15 ALB. 253.
13. Kinrou

14. Wagner

Cooper, 224

y
y

m App 111.

KeJsoe, 195 Iowa 959, 193

NW I, 10 balding without determining whether a buaineu trust wu tecbAically • corporauoo, voluntary auociation, invallDent c0mpany, common-law tnut, joint adventure, _
pl'Ofit-abariD" .cheme.

mar

IlL Re C?irard, 186. Cal 718, 200 P 593.
18. K~I y Commonwealth, 197 K, 128.
246 SW 162,27 ALR. 1159.

' I.

Coleman y McKee, 162 Adr 90,257 SW
733. the ltatute de&niD, "investment com-

pany," IUcb U was CDUtJcd to the IiCCDSe.

...
!.
t
i.

as every penoo, corporatioD\ copartDenblp,
company, 01' auociatioo orpoizcd in the .tate
01' ebewhcre. wbether lDcorpcnatcd or unincorporated. which ahoulcl aeU 01' negotiate for
the lale of any contract, .tock, bonds, or other
ICcuritiea iuued by IUCD penoa, corporation,
or auociatioQ.
18. On the ground. that a bwineaa trust
came within the con.titutional de6nidon of
"corporation," the Washington court baa up.
held the act of the ICCI'Ctary 0( atate in mUl-

__ '__' _ _ _ '.'_".

iDg to CODIider the application of a buaineu
trwt for a permit to leU ill aecurities and
ahare. in the .tate, aiDee the trwteea were
auumins corporate powera witbout complying witb the lawa relating to corporations,
and the organization W&I illegal and had no
legal alanding. Slate ex rei. Range y Hinkle,
126 Wub 581, 219 P 41.
1•• Tho ahara of a . common·law tna.t
formed by the memben of a club to saye
the properly of the dub from a mortgage
foreclosure.. which abarea were lubacribed by
memben of the club, were held to come with·
in the exemption in the Blue Sky Law of
"securities of a corporation when IOld or
diatributed by it among ill atockholden with·
out tbe payment of any commission or expeDICI to agenll, solicitor. or broken, and
without incurring any liability for cxpensea
wbataoevcr, in connection with the distribution thereof:' Blomgren y Cowley, 282
App 166.
It &eemI that under the Calirornia .tatute diacUised in Bemeaen y Fi.h, 135 Cal
App 588, 28 P2d 67, no permit i. necessary
for the Uauance of certi6catea to the original
founden of the trust, a. compcruation Cor
property conveyed to the trwt.

m

zo.
lOlL

Slate ex ret Great American Home Sav.
y Lee, 288 Mo 619, 233 SW 20.
441
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amounting to fraud, has been held to be absolutdy void. Howregards the right!: of a bona fide purchaser for value of real properly
w~+-:-;;:{rom the trustees, the failure of the trust to obtain l' permit required by the
:. ...;~- '--. sky law dcx.5 not invalidate a conveyance to t~ trustees or the conveyby them.'
.
.
ile crcditoJ'3 of a business trust may attack th~.. validity of x~urities is·
by it in violation of a blue sky law, mere strarigcrs may not.1 A per~ son contracting (or shar~ of such a trust can raise the question of the failure
.;>
the trust to comply with the blue sky law, the principle that ultra virC3
", transactions of corporatioru may be questioned by the state only not being
applicable in such a case.· Such a trust-' cannot recover on a negotiable in"' .., stroment given for the purchase: price or shares sold in violation or the blue
I sky law,' and a person purchasing shares (rom a trust which sold them in
, violation o( the blue sky law may recover back the purchase price paid thereI (or.'
In such a case the subscriber is not in' pari delicto,' and the defense that
" •. ,: 1 the purchaser o( the shares was in pari delicto is not available against an
.. ~ action or counterclaim (or the purchase price o( shares iI1eg:!.Ily sold, since
the blue sky laws are intended (or the special protection of such persons..'
aJ

.?;

"

pAmJur2d

'"

shares in a business trust are securities within the meaning or this federal
act. u
The Securities and Exchange Commission is not precluded from exercising
the power conferred uJX>n it by statuteH. to set teOI'l3 and to condition its approval to a petition (or ddisting a security from an exchange, merdy because
such temu would give the shareholdeC3 of a business trust the right to vote
upon a matter as to which they have no vOling rights under the insttument
o( trust. u

.'.::;~

ioC
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VIII. TAXATION

.j

A. IN GENEIlAL

§ 83. Generally.

=

§ 82. -

Federal securities aets.
The Federal Securities Act of 1933' and other related federal legislation"
clearly include businc:s.s trusts within thdr operation. u Thus, the Federal
Securities Act of 1933 specifically includes within its provisions trusu in which
the bem:ficial intereslS are evidenced by "securities.... " and it is' clear that
I . Barrett .. Gore. 88 Cal App 572, 265
P 36f.
~nnotadont

1.56 AU 190.

Bells .. Grigs., 137 Kaa 429. 20 P2d
510. To the same effcct, lee Fitch v United
Royah, Co. 143 Ku 186. 5.5 P2d of{)9.
%.

3. Julian .. Schwartz. 16 Cal App 2d 510,
60 P2d 887.
A ddendant in an action by a (oreign
bwineu tru.n, in order to rely upon theao(aiJure of the (nut to comply with the Blue
Sky Law 01 the .tate 01 ill on,in, mUlt plead
the Jlatute,. Morrill v Finkebttin (Pdo App)
127 SW2d 46.

4. Reilly .. Clyne, 27 Ariz "52, 25" P 305, 40
AU 1005.

I

i

!

I

I
•1

IS. Since the contract by the tnut to sen
•hareJ, without complyin, with the Itatute,
was iIIcgd and in violallon 01 Jaw, it W2.1
held that it wu incapable ol nti6c:alion, and
that the purchuer wq not atopped .to set
up the ,violation of law at a defense to an
action by the trult on a note given (or the
purchuc: price of ah.area. Reill, .. Clyne,

,"pra.
A check c\ven (or the purchase price of
an Inlerclt in .hatt:l 01 .. bUlinclI tf\l.lt which
hu lailed 10 incorporate 'bdo~ enpgiDI in
bUlin~. u required under mandatory con.
ItitubonaJ provilioru dc6ninll' corporatioru u
inclualve of aU a.uociatioru having powen or
privilelt:l 01 corpontiona not poueued by in-

442
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dividuab or copartnenhipt. is
(or an il·
lepl c:oruideralion, and paymeot . cannot be
enforced a.t betwecn tbe partic:t to the in.tru .
menL Rubena v Co.teIlo. 75 Ariz 5, 251 P2d

'06.

,;::

\
.~

'l

,

."

. ,!'

~

. •.

8. Reilly .. Clyne. 27 Arb 152, 2H P 3.5.
..0 At.R 100.5; Barn:n v Gore. 88 Cal App
372, 263 P 564; Landwehr .. LinlenlcJder
(Mo App) 249 SW 723.
Annotation: 156 ALR 191.

1:
~

7. Landwehr v LinJf:nfdder, .up,..; Schmidt
.,. Stortz. 208 Mo App .39. 236 SW 694.

.f

8. Reiliy v Clyne. 27 Ariz.. "32, 234 P SS,
40 ALR 1005. in which the ltatute made the

act of sc:llill, aecuritiu without compl ying
with the .atute a mitdemeanor, but im~cd
no penalty upon one purcha.ain. IUch Kcur·
hiea.

t.

15 USC II

77a d seq•

to.

~

~
~

.f

!'r,
;!

The motive in forming a business trust is generally not considered by the
courts in detennining its validity, and it has been held that a business trust
is not rendered illegal because of the fact that it was formed (or the express
purposC of reducing or avoiding taxation. tt But although the bWlncss trust
once enjoyed certain tax advantages as compared to corporations, a (actor
which contributed largely to the rapid spread of this organization as a vehicle
of commercial endeavor, the general trend of legislation in recent years has
been' to minimize or remove entirdy any such advantage inherent in the
businesS trust. A significant exception to this trend has been the enactment,
in 1960, of certain section! of the Internal Revenue Code, entitled "Real
Estate Investment Trusts,u17 which may well result in renewed interest in
the' business trust, because o( income tax advantages offered to shareholders
in associations or this nature which invest in real estate and choose to qualify
under the act. n In some states where the use of the business trust has been
restricted or ' precluded, legisl ation has been adopted tl or proposed to enable
such associations to ' take advantage of the tax.saving features of these fede~ atattlt~."

§ 84. Taxation as partnership or corporation, generally.
Where, because o( the power control vested in the shareholders, a business
trust is in legal contemplation a partnership, its property has been held to be
taxable accordi'ng to the statute relating to the taxation o( the property' of
partne~hips.l However, where the title to trust property . and the exclusive
management o( its business arc vested' in trustecs, free from any control by
the shareholders,' and the right! of shareholders are limited to each receiving
his share o( the profits during the continuation o( the trust, and o( the corpus
mentioned above, &c:e 15 USC

78e(10); 79b(16); 80,-2(35).

II

77cec(16)j

See the Tnut Indenture Act of 1939
(IS USC Ii 77aaa et uq.); the Federal Securitiet ElI:change Act of 1934 (15 USC II 78a
et aeq. ); the Public Utility Holdin, Company
Act 01 1935 (IS USC II 79 et t.eq .), and the
Investment Comp.a..niet and Advu.cn Act (15
USC II BOa-I et .eq.).

u. See Securltic.J &. Exch. Commiuion .,
Jonel (DC) 12 F Supp 210, affd (CA2)
F2d 6171. n:vd on other IroundJ 298 US
1.80 L ed lUiS, 56 S Ct 65f.

11. ~nnotation : 156 AI.R 180. 188.
Generally ... to the (ulenJ Kcuritiu acll,
lee SCQuan-as RIOULATIOH.

115. Shawmut Auo. v SeeuritiCJ &. ElI:ch .
Com. (CAt) 146 F2d 791.

U . See IS USC I 77b(J).
For aimilu definitiON in the related aell

§ 84

'9

'4. 15 USC 17Bl(d).

11.

I 6.

IUP"',

17. 26 USC 11856-858.

18. See ,eneraUy INCO .... Tun.
18. Such legi.tation hat been enacted in
Texas, for example.
%0. See 40 Tex L Rev 886 . (June 1962).

t . Willi&mJ v Bo.toD, 208 Mus 497, 94 NE
808.

Annotation: 1.56 ALR 193.
The penona! property or a bwincu Inul
w .. held to be la:uLle under a llatule pro
vid inr for the lanlion 01 the property 0
partncnhip •• in R icker v Americ.an Loan & T
Co. 140 M.a.u 316, 5 NE 284.
44:
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if,=,~ the termination of the trust, th,: organization i.t held to be a true trust,
'::an4l not to be taxable as a partnership under such a tax statute.'

lE,';A;,business trust has been hdd not to be subject to a t~ on all moneyed or

:. •. corporations deriving an income or profit from t~r capital or other~ ..~... • or to a tax imposed upon the "capital ~k" of ~U companies "incor!:pqGltcd" by or under the law of the state or "mcorpof\atcdU by any other
J~~ and doing business in the taxing state.' However, (he definition of the
, term "corporation" in the taxing statute may be so framed as to include busine&.1 trusts. Thus, a business trust has been hdd subject to state income tax
:- aa , corporation rather than as an individual, where the statute defined "cor; ~r,1tions" as including associations and the constitution defined corporations
:;.; ....~ including all associations having any power or privileges not possessed by
individuals.'

:

ISs. Franchise or excise tax.
. te..A statute imposing a franchise tax on corporations and defining the tenn
·•..~icorporationsu as including any business conducted by trustees wherein interest
"or: ownership is evidenced by certificates or other written instruments is not
unconstitutional.' So too, a state legislature has been deemed to have the
'power to impose a tax upon business trusts,- as such, for the privil~ge of doing
·business within the state, and to provide that sucb tax shall be measured by
tIie net income of the trust." On the otber hand, since a business trust has its
· origin in the common-law right of the parties to enter into a contract and
·~d6cs not spring from a franchise granted by the state, it h~ been Jield'that
~w.nstitutional authority to levy excises upon "commodities"r a term iDcltJding
:.!Drporate franchises, does not empower the legislature to impose an excise tax
~n business trusts measured by the value of the shares.'
~~2.

Williams y Mihon, 215 Mau I, 102 NE
..,55.
,. 3. Hoey y Coleman (CC) 46 F 221 (New
Y k)
. or •
· .... Grell y ~nlord (CAS) 65 F 151 (Peno;aylvaaia)
•

i.

.

f··1. Oklaboma-Tau Trult y Oklahoma Tax
197 OJrJa 114, 168 P2d 607.
I ~
•
•• I •• City Baal Farmen Trust Co. v Grava,
'272 NY I 3 NE2d 612 108 ALll 333.
"
AnnolCl.lon: 108 ALR 364, L 1.... ALIl
. ,Jloo, 166 ALRI477.
I Where, in the apportionment 01 corporate
l,anchise taxes between alate and Jocal goy. emmenta, the atale'a abare ia determined by
,&he percentage of corporate slock held by nonmidents t and ,II of the slock upon wbich
· ~ tax u levied is held by the tNitea of a
Jiwineu trult, it baa been held that the redc4ence of abe truateea rather than 01 the aharelolden 01 the trust will lovem the division.
Commiaaioner o( Corps. at Taxation v Sprinl&eld, 321 M. . 31, 71 NE2d 59', bolding
(urther that the fact that unanUnaul action
- ~ aU the trustees, resident and nonresident
~"~'ke, would be required to sell or convey any
· pf the property of the trwt, doca not dect
this Rlut&.

• :eom.

·f··

• T. Koenig y Jobruon, 71 Cal App 2d 739,
163 P2d 7:16.

~e de~nition

of bwiness t~st i~ the atatute unposang lUch tax U Including every
arrangement whereby property is conveyed to
tnutca associated to~ther with similar or
greater powen tbaa diRcton of a 4=Orporation doea not indicate that luch tax lhall
not apply to an orsanization having only a
single tnutce, if otherwise within the atatUle. Koenig y JobnJon, IUPra.
r
the
01
h
h
..~r
J!UrpoteI suc ~ statute, t ~ tel'!"
"domg buaineaa" means actively engagang In
any transaction for the pUIpOSC of financial
or pecuniary pin or profiL Koenig v JohnIOa,SUpra.
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The trustees of a busintss trust are liable for saJeJ taxeJ duly levied against
the trust.'
§ 86. Taxation of shares or dividends.
The shares in a business trust have been held not to be taxable as "stocks
in a moneyed corporation."", A state cannot, under the due process clause
of the Fourt~enth Amendment, tax as investments or intangible property o(
a resident of the state transferable certificates of beneficial interest under a
declaration of trust entitling the bolder to a proportionate share of the rents
derived from specified parcels of real estate in other states and to a share in
the proceeds of any sale of the property, although the trustee holds the property
free from control by certificate holders, and the latter have no voice in the
management of the property.l1 A certificate of shares in a business trust organized in another state, the res of which consisted of real property located
iR the other state, has been held not to be a "security," subject to an intangible
. personal property tax, but rather a muniment of title to an equitable interest
in the trust propcrty,and therefore not taxable.l l And where a business
trust was formed to deal 'in mineral lands and leases, with absolute control
vested in the trustee, and the holders of the trust certificateJ were entitled
merely ~ receive such profits as were paid to them, "unaffected by any such
relation as. that o( partnership or joint-stock associations," it was held that the
individual, interests oJ the beneficiaries were not subject to taxation under
a statute providing that all property, whether real or personal. in the state,
and aU monqrs, credits, investments and bonds, stocks, joint-stock companies,
or Gtherwise,-' ".should be subject to taxation. II However, dividends from a
business tnist have been held taxable under a state income tax statute providing
that the tenn "dividends'! should mean aU dividends derived from stocks,
whether paid to its shareholders in cash or in property of the corporation, and
defining corporations as including "corporations, joint-stock companies, associations or common~lawtrusts organized or conducted for profit." I ' .
Inheritance: ~tatc, and succession taxes on shares in business trusts are
treated in another article.II

B.
~

!

FEDERAL TAXES

§ 87. Generally.
A large amount of litigation has arisen, under the provision of the federal
revenue .acts that ·"the term 'corporations' includes associations, joint-stock
9. The amount 01 ...lea tax duly levied by
the ,late board of equalization upon a retaUer
which ia a buainCil tnut it a claim on which
the trustees are pencmally liable under thc
BcoeraJ rule that tnutea of such' truats are
penonally liable for the obJigatiOl1l ot their
trwta except when specifically aempted,
eiabCl' cxpreuly or by implication. Peoplc y
Siscbo, 31 Cal App 2d 345, 87 P2d 862.

8. Opinion 0( Justice., 266 Mau 590, 165
NE 9O.f, 63 ALll952.

Amaoaa.lon, 156 ALIl 192.
The fact that tbe legislature hal' enacted
regulatiou govcmins IUch trusts is held not
to constitute thiI method of doing buainess a
franchise or priviJelc from the government 10
U to aubject such tnuta to an excise. Opinion
of Justices. NPra.
The feature of ttansferability 0( intereJts of
membcn 01 a bwiacu trust cannot be c:alled
a commodity wbject to a special excise. Glea.
IOn v McKay, 13. Maaa 419.

§87·

10. Hoadley v E.uex County, 105 Mus 519,
holding that the organization wu in the na~re of a partDcnhip f'd wu DOt a corporauon.

11. Senior v BradeD, 295 US 422 79 L ed
1520, 55 S Ct 800, 100 ALa 7" (invalid
U a tax UpoD all mterat in land outside the
state).

12. Narragansett Mut. F. IILI. Co. y Bum-

bam, 51 Rl371, 154- A 909.

13. Green~ County y Smith, 149 Ark 33,
228 SW 739. The court held that the phrase.
"or otherwise," was to be construed in accordance with the ruJe of ejuadem lenen.., pointed
aut that the bene&ciaries under the declaration of trust were not Itockbolden in any corporation or joint.atock company, and atated
that the instrument disc1o.ed a purpose not to
create any ·'artificial entity separate and apart
from the real ownen."
14. Ellinger y Tax CommiWoa, 229 W"u 71,
281 NW 701.
IS. See INsorrANcE, ESTA'ft,
TAXa (Rev cd 1286).
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;'r'::~paniC3, and insurance companies," involving the question ot what con'~ltitutes an u a3oSOC iation" within the mcaning thereeL" This inquiry usua lly
-':: ar1"a, in connection with the question whethcr an association is subject to
{:' ft;d~ra1 income taxation on the same bouis as a cOl"pQration,lT in view of
a~ definition oC a "corporation/, for the purposes oC ~he Internal Revenue
~~fooae. as including "associations. joint-stock companies, : and iruurance com.' t'panies." u Business trusts are generally taxable under t~e Internal Revenue
:.: Codc,1I lxing usuaUy included in the tcnn "association,"'. (or the purposa of
1 - fea6-aI taxation," and lx:ing specifically mentioned in the Treasury Regu la.ti&.s as included, where they 'arc created Cor the purpose of Ulgaging in busi, ritis Cor profit. Yet there afC instances where trusts which come literally within
; ~ usual definitions of business trusts have #been held not to constitute: "assOCiations," for the purposes of thc:se acts. The: nature of a business trust
this purpose is determined by different tests from those: applicable in other

Various test.! have bc::en applied by the courts in determining whether a
business trust is an "association" subject to federal taxes under the Intern a l
Revenue Code. The mO$t important single eIcm1:nt to be considered in t h is
respect is whether the enterprise is created for the transaction of business; all
the other criteria arc subordinate to this primary and paramount test.' The
substance of the distinction bc::tween a nontaxable trwt and a bUsiness trust
which is taxable as an association lies in the intrinsic nature of th e enterpr ise
and the relation of the several associates thereto, rather than in the mere fo rm
oC the association or in technical distinctions between corporatiotts, partner_
ships, and the like.'
It is now settled that the degree of control which the beneficiaries ot a t rust
may exercise over the trustees or over the business or property of the · trust
is not detenninativc, and that a business trust may be an "association" although
. the trustees are Cree from the control at the hcndiciarics" Neither is mere
size important in dctennining whether a trust is an asSociation, taxable as a
corporation under the revenue acts! Indeed, it has been held that a t rust
may be an "association" under the st.ltutc, even though the certificatC3 of
beneficial interest arc hdd by only one person, I. or there is only one trustee.1I
The fact that the trust is engaged in a single enterprise or a limited nu mber
of operations does not necessarily prevent its being classed as an association
withi~ the statute. lI The status of a trust under the laws of the 'state in which

;

. A finding by the Board of Tax Appeals that a trust is not engaged in busi·. .;: Jtess in sueh a manner aJ to be an "association" within the revenue: acts has
.. t)een held not to be conclusive on appeaL'
:; Sums paid by trustees of a business trust to a state: as income taxes on dividends paid by the trust to shareholdeD in the state, pursuant to a trust instrument providing for the payment of taxa on dividends out of the surplus
<ii- net profit of the trust, are nof' deductible by the trust as ordinary and
zV:ccssary business expen5CS, in computing its federal income tax. where the
...., trust was under no obligation to make the payments except out of earnings
···· :0'1- profits.'
~
.
.
An act of Congress imposing a stamp lax upon the issuance of certificata
, :; f# stock of an "association, company. or corporation," has been hdd to ~pply
. to certificates of shares issued by a Massachusetts trust organized to engage
: ~~ ip the business of manp.facturing textues.· And the federal starnp tax was
hdd to be payable on a conveyance made by trustees of a business trust to a
new trust formeg as a part of a consoHdation.'

8.

. 1'. Generally,
.17.

Jee INCON!. T.uu (lit ed

s.. 26 USC f 11.

;,1. 26 USC 1 7701 (a)(').
: It. Peoples Say. Bank v Stoddard, 359 Mich
297, 102 NW2d 777, B3 AUld 3H.
._ : %0. A bu.inUi tfUlt h included in a federal
lax OD corporatioru, under 26 USC 11701 Ca>
(3l de6nln, the term "corpontion" .. in·
(Iu~in, "a.uociatiolU, joint .• toek companiu,
and iruurance companie. ," and a pf'OYuion (26
USC 17701 (a)(4» that the "term 'domulic' when applied to a corporation or partner.hip mQ.N created or or,aniu:d in the Uniled
SUtCl." Hecht v Malley, 265 US 144, 68 L
ed 949, -H S Ct 462.
I.

z.

II 88 et aeq., in(n.

Commiuioner ot Jnternal Revenue v Van.
desritl ReaJty &. lOVell. Co. (GA9) B2 F2:d
387.
446 '

3. EaJiem Gat &. Fuel AsJociatu v Commu.ioner of Internal Revenue (CAl) 128 F2d
369.
'
Nor are .uch paymenlJ deductible at tun
"imposed upon a lhartholder of the corporation upon hi. interest .. &batcholder which
are paid by the corpontion without r'Cimbunement from the ah.a.n:bolder," .inee the
term "interel'" reblu to a tax upon the ownenhip or . toci and not upon the income derived therefrom. F.aatem Gat &. Fuel A.lociatea v Commiuioner of Intern.a..l Revenue.
•upra.
.

I

89. intra..

7. Equit.. ble·Truac Cn. v Mavuder (DC) 37

F Supp 711.

·f

1162).

8. Helveting y Coleman.Gilliert AlSocLate.,
296 US 369, 80 L ed 278, 56 5 Ct 285 · Hel.
vennr v Combt, 296 US 565. 80 L e J 27S,
565 Ct 287; Morriuey y CommilliOiller of Internal Revenue, 296 US SH; 80 L ed 263, S6
5 Ct 289; HecJlIIl y Malley, 265 US IH, 68
Led 949, H S Ct "62.
~nnotaliQn: 156 ALR 200.

.;.
~

'

I. Cornmiuioner ·of Inlemar Revenue ..
Cha.e Nat Bank (CA2) 122 F2d 540, IH
ALR IOU.
~nnotallon: 156 ALR 200.

The bet that there a a lmall number of
bene6ciane. or wreholden dOCI not exclude
• trwl from the openotion of the acts. SwanJon v Commiuioner of IntetTlAl Revenue, 296
US 362, 80 L ed 213, 56 S Ct 283 .
The lact thac there
a larlc number
bene6ciaritt hat been held tn be i.mm.ate,ul.
Pennlylvania Co. v United Statu .(DC) 48
F Supp. 969.

u

or

... M .. l1ey v Bowditch (CAl) 259 F 809,

7 AU 608.
Such a tax i. not uncorutitutional u dil_
criminalin« apinat bwinUi oraaniationl
which do, and in lavor o( those which do
not, iuue certi6cateli \i share.. Malley v
Bowditch, IUpra..
I. Cupenter v White, (CAl) 80 F2d 145,
(ert den 297 US 720, 80 L ed 1005, 56 S Ct
598 (Muuchu.elll).

§ 88 .

§ "88. Tab for ddumiuing whether trwt is "association."

!qr
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.,,
,

10. Lombard Tnuteea v Conuniuioner o( Internal Revenue (CA9) 136 F2d 22; Iuleaon v
Andenen (CA2) 67 F2d 323.

J 1. Brooklyn Trust Co. v Commiuioner of
Internal Revenue (CA2) 80 F2d 865, cert d~n
298 US 659, 80 L ed 138f, 56 S Ct 680.
And lee Meretanu' Trw! Co. v Welch (CA9)
59 F2d 630.
A.nnotalion: 156 ALR 201 .

Wbere a bwineSl Irwl Wat enated by an
irutrumen! uecuted by one who wilh hit wife
and liller had previouliy orpniu:d a cor_
poralion to td:e over hit penotul investment,.
and aho by (he wile and liller, to which .11
of them tr.uuferred their stock in the (OrpolOl_
tion in exchanle (or Ilock in the trust, which
uaed corpontion .tock to purchaac the ."etl
o( the corporation, in which tnut in'tNment
IUeb penoo Wat nazued U
IOle truJtee lor
Lile with abtolute power to conduct the "bin
or the tfUlt and absolule discntion al 10 the
declaration of dividends, to select a naJa,er
or rn.J.f1<IlIen, and to incruse ill capital 'Iod:
horn time to time and to dupo&e o( IUch
increuc u he Ihould ICe 6t, and IUMher pr~
vidinr lh.J.t the llureholden h.we no nght or
title to the tfUlt property, cannot call for partition or disaolution of the Cnllt, and are to be
ab.olved (rom penonaJ liability to cn::diton .
and that the death of the bene6ciary .hould
not diuolve the Inut, .uch lfUlC i. an auocia_
tion within the IntenW Revenue Code 10 U
to be lax.able u a lCp&rate entity, although
the wile and .isCer 01 the lole trwlee each
held but one of che 300,000 .haTC.I of il •
capiul .tock and he held all the relt. Tildl V
UniCed SUlCI (CAIO) 150 F2d 508, 162 ALR
991, (eM den 326 US 173, 90 L ed 461, 66
5 Cc 230.
12. Helvenns y Comhl, 296 US 365, 80 L
ed 275. 56 S Cc 287; Monrovia Oil Co. v
Commiuioner o( Intenu.1 Revenue (CA9)
83 F 2d 417; Commiuioner o( Internal Revenue v Vanderanh Realty &. lnvell. Co.
(CA9) 82 F2d 387.
The bet that ocly one piece or property u
included in the troll U of no importance.
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"

' : ' it~opcrates d0C3 not determine whether or not it is an "association," for the
:-- ptirp050 of the revenue acts."
-. "LThe tcnn "association," as used in the revenue act, doc.! not require O T.- ". r.nualion under a stiltutc and. is not limited to trusts . having statutory .priviICics.l l The fact th ... t at the time the trust was organized the trmlcc did not
bow who would become shareholders doc not exclude a business trust from
..: the operation of the statute on the theory that in such"· a case there were no

uas.sociates."l1 Whether or not a trust amounts to an "a3sociation," within the
meaning of the fcdcral revenue acts, depends, in the final analysis, upon the
facts and circumstances of each individual case. I '
I

i a9. -

''Busints.s'' test.
~
_~The most important single clement to be considered in determining whether
airust is an "association," so as to be taxable as a corporation under the Intcrnal
Revenue Code, is whethcr the enterprise i!J cre'?-ted for the transaction or busi·
ness. All the other criteria are subordinate to this primary and param ount
tCsL iT The test is whether the trust i!J a business concern, and whether the
shareholders or trusteC5, or both, arc: operating it in active business for profit. 11
Generally, only those trusts are taxed ou "associations" which arc engaged in
doing business ror profit or income. I ' The word "business," as used in this
cpnnection, connotes a commercial or industrial establishment or enterprise,
as dist inguished from IIprope:rty," and means the activity, the encrgy, the
capacity, and the opportunities by which results are reached.to
Codman
732,

Y

United SUI a

(DC) 30 F Supp

13. Burk-Waggoner Oil A..o. v Hopkin.,
269 US 110, 70 L ed 183, 16 S Ct 1B;
Commiuioner o( Internal Revenue y Fortney
Oil Co. (CA6) 125 F2d 995.
"'IIAOIaUon: 156 ALR 201.

.

~,

§ 90. - C'..orporate similitude; use of corporate forms or procedures.

;'

'!:

"
~.

lublUntive clement, and the -ceond il limply
one of luppo rt i ~ but not invamble foml .
Nee v Main Street Bank (CAB Mo) 174 F2d
425, cert den 338 US B23, 94 L ed 500, 70
S Ct 69.

18. United SUtel v Homeerut Tract (CA9
Cal) 160 F2d 150; Reinecke y J(aemp(er
• (CA7) 72 F2d 469, cerl den 294 US 708, 19
·:14. Morriuey v Cornmiuioner of Intemal
L ed 1213, 5.5 S Ct 405; Smith v Commi.·
llevenue, 296 US 3404. BO L ed 26'. 56 S Ct lioner (CA3) 69 F2d 911, ccrt den 293 US
28?i Commiuioner of Internal Revenue Y 561, 79 L ed 662, 55 S Ct 73.
Gibbl-Preyer Trult. (CA6) 117 F2d 619.
A.nnotation: 156 ALR 203.
115. Second Carey Tnut v Hdverinl', " App
18. Fidelity-Banke" Tru.t Co. v Hclverinll',
DC 263, 126 F2d .526, cert den 317 US 642" 72 App DC J, tI3 F2d 14, cert dCQ 310 US
87 L co ~ 17, 63 S Ct '4, (ollowed in Hare 649, 84 L cd 141.5, 60 S Ct 1102.
Trutt v Hdverin«, 7.5 App DC 267, 126 F2d
There mutt be .n enplement ol capiu.1
530, cert den 317 US 643, 87 L ed .518, 63
in the trsn..aclion of bUlincu for profit. Penn~ Ct ,.5.
.
•ylvania Co. V United SUtCl (nC) 48 F Supp
·1 •• Kutin,·Snyder Trutt v Commiuioner of 972,
Internal Revenue (CA5) 126 F2d 860; Com·
The term "aswciation" it wed in this conmiuioner of Intemal Revenue v Gibb.-Preyer neclion lo indicate a collection 01 penonl
Tr..ulJ (CA6) J 17 F2d 619.
who nave united or joioed together (or .ome
bwinesa PUrpolC and who act tOlethcr without
Ann.ola.ion: 156 ALR 200.
• charier, but UJe mClhoch and fonnl of
i17. ..411n.o,o"on: 108 ALR 3H, .. IH corporate bodies in the prOICeution of lOme
ALR. IOS5, 1057, 166 ALR 1461, 1467; 156 bu.ineu enterpn.e for profit. Cleveland Tnllt
AU 203.
Co. y Comrniuioner (CA6) 115 F2d 181,
I To permit • trult to be cla.ui6ed u an celt deD 312 US 704i 8.5 L eel 1137,61 S Ct
809.
.)lOCiation for income tu. purpolCl, it mwC
l!.1) be initially created, or have been there·
20. C1eveland Trutl Co. .,. CommiJ.sjoner,
Aller utiliud, u a vehicle (or carryinl' on •
tiwinc.u enlerpriJe and it mud (2) have .upra.
dur.acterUtiu, under ill wriuen .tNcture or
A bUlincu tru.t holdin, the ttod:: o( a
~ ill adopted mode of operation, re&cmblant
«roup 01 minins- corpor.alioru, and furni.hd • corporsle or8'aniUl1on . Both o( thCJe: in, them directional and policy-makin, Jerv·
(eaturu are requwtu; bowever, the 6nt it the
ica, bas beeD held enp&ed i.a "bwmes." for

The il)clusion of ~'aS5OCiation.s" in the definition or the term "corporation"
as used in :the Internal Revenue Code' implies some resemblance between the
two, but it is resemblance and not identity which t, contemplated, and def..
initiolU ar-e not to be pr~d so far- as to make fonnal procedure a controlling
test. Wliile use of cor-porate fomu may furnish persuasive evidence of the
existence of an "association'" the abse.nce of particular fonns, or of the usual
terminology of corporations, is not decisive.- The question of the taxability
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A trust is not deemed to be engaged in busin~, within the meaning of
this test, if its sole or principal object and activities are (I) the ptC5.Crvatio n ·
of specified property; (2) the liquidation of a trust eslatcj or (3) distribu.
tion or income derived rrom another source. l The mere receipt of income by
the trustee from trust property and the payment of charges and expense! do a
not corutitute such "business" as will characterize a trust as an "as!iociation ... .
The type: of organizations not intended to be included in the tem, "associ ... .
lioru" for redera) tax purposes are pure trusts-that is, trusts of traditional
pattern under which property i.s conveyed by deed, will, or declaration fo r
the benefit or named or described persons.' In determining whether a particular trust is a business trust, and hence taxable a.s an "association," its
resemblance, in its powers and purJ>OSC-', to a pure trust is relevant, hut the:
mere presence or one or more of the elements usually auc:nding a pure trust
does not ipso facto characterize it as a pure trust, since some of the char_
acteristics or such a trust may be adapted, under some circumstances, to a
" business" purpose, as distinguished from a trust purpose.'

1

,

I.
i
I

. OJ

j

i

ledent tu: PUrpolCL Reynoldt y Hill (CAB
MinD) 184 F2d 294.
A bwineu trutt orpnized to conduct ..
,eneral plwnbin, bwinu.., haviDs continuity ·
01 cxulence, centr.alizcd manasement, and proviaioa lor trsnalerable ahara, hu been held
.n auoc.iatiod ta:u.ble .. a corporation .
Fowler y United SUtes (DC Mo) 69 F
Supp 528.
1. Nee .,. Main .Street Bank (CAB Mol
17. F2d 425, cert den 538 US 82',,94 L cd
nut Co.
y Helvcrin" 72 App DC I, 113 F2d 11, cert
den 310 US 649, 84 L eel 141.5, 60 S Ct
1102.
..4nnota.dont 1.56 ALR. 20', 2M•

.500, 70 S Ct 69 ; Fidelity Ba.nken

%. Commiuioner "
Gibba.-Prcycr Trusts
(CA6) 117 F2d 619; Cleycland Trust Co. v
CommiIIioncr (CA6) 11.5 F2d 481, cert den
312 US 704, 8.5 L eel 1137, 61 S CI 809
('I&tins that the mere receipt of income and
iu dutribution amountt to no more than re·
uivinS the ordinary (ruitt ariains from the
owDenrup 01 property).

3; PenDlytvania Co. y United Stala (CA3)
138 F2d 869, art dea 321 US 788, 88 L cd
1079, 64 S CI 787.
In .a ordinary trult t the beneficiaries .re
in no rcal ICDIC "I.IIOCLaleel" in the conduct
of the Irwt affain, and cOfUCquently an ordinary tnut does not become an ".lIOCiation"
within the . meaning 01 the ~enue act. But
where the creaton of the trust, who .re abo
III A .. ju, 2dJ-29

beneficiaria, are usin, it to pool their com.
mon inleralJ lor the: purpoloe o( eonductin! ..
joint bwineu enterprUc: (or their own profit
t..he trwt u not a.o ontinary trult, but D:lcrcl~
and irutrumenlality used by the al.lOCialu 10
obta.in IOIllC COfPOrate advanla,e for their
bwincu venture, and the bcne6ciariet are in
reality the promoten of the busincu venture.
KilgaUon v Conuniu.ioner (CA7) 96 F2d
337, cert den 305 US 622, 83 L ed 397, 59
S Ct 83.
4 . Pcnruylvani.i. Co. v United Stale., (CA'
Pa) 138 f2d 869, ccrt den 32 1 US 788,
88 L cd 1079,64 S Ct 787.

s.

26 USC

I

7701 (')(').

•. Morrilscy v Cocnmiuiooer, 296 US 34-4,
80 L ed 263, 56 S Ct 289.
.dnftOIaJion: 156 ALR 20t.
While the uu of corporate lorms by • tru.t
or the inclwion therein 01 other featu~
.WiLar to lh~ 01 ordinary corporatiON, nay
lurnish evidence that the tru_t it an "auocia·
lion," this it not a conclu.ive test. United
Statu y DavidlOD (CA6) 115 F2d 799•
It it not eucntial to brins a trult within
the de6.nition of a corporstion (or federal
tax pUfPO'C' that the organization be identical
in ill Itruclure and functioning. to a corpora·
lion. ConuuWioner v City Nat. JUnk & T.
Co. (CAIO) 112 F2d 771 , eert den 323 US
764. 89 L cd 612, 65 S Ct Jl8, reh den
323 US 816, 89 L ed 649, 65 S Ct 187.
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trust as an association docs not tum merely upon technical differences
the trust and a corporation in respect of their organizational struci:,,~:; 4 turcs. The determinant is rather the approximation of corporate advantages
,by the use of a trust instead of a corporation." ~t has been said regarding the
,
,corporate analogy that there should be a balancmg :of resemblances and con;::~ ;,.~J t~,=, and cffe~t given to the dominant functions and ~ttributes of the organiza\
:.• llon.
I
In determining whether a trust amounts to an "association:' within the
meaning of the federal revenue acts, it is unimportant, or at least it is not
controlling, that meetings are not held by the ben~ficiaries and that the trust
has no office, place of business, seal. bylaws, or official name.' or that there arc
; no formal meetings of trustees or directors;' or that their organization is of a
loose and informal character.1I The tcst of an association is not to be found
,in the mere form of the evidences or certificates of interest. or in any particular method of transfer,lI and it is unimportant that no formal certificates of
ownership were issued.
The name given ;to the evidences of interest or to
the beneficiaries is unimportant.1t Limitation of the beneficiary's liability is
not a sine qua non of the corporate analogy, and the absence of such limitation docs not necessarily preclude the status of "association.ull And as continuity of organization is an attribute of trusts as well as of corporations. this
feature is not sufficient in itself to characterize a trust as an "association!·l1
The same is true of the existence of the right to transler beneficial interests."
,}~,,:,,':~' between

I:

.',~.

. .:.••~.

0;:
.,'

,:

I'

':':~

.

~.r..

.~.

191. - TenDS of trust instrument, or activities of trustees.
Although there is authority to the contrary in some of the earlier lower court
decisions on the subject,l' the Supreme Court of the United States' haS .ruled
that the character of a trust as an "association" for fedc;ral tax 'purposes is
governed by the tenns of the trust instrument, since the powers of the trust~es
can be exercised by them to the full extent therein permitted,11 and that for the

I,·
I

T. Pennsylvania Co, v United States (CA3)
138 F2d 869. afl'g (DC) 48 F Supp 873. 875.
cert den 321 US 788. 88 L ed 1079. 6f S at
787.

12. Nashville Trult Co, v Cotro. (CA6)
120 F2d 157. amd on other grounds (CA6)
122 F24 326...ert den 31f US 680. 86 L ed
5..... 62 S Ct 181.

8. Commissioner v Brouillard (CAI0) 70 F
2d 15... cert den 293 US 574, 79 L ed 672.
55 S Cl85.

13. Commissioner v Fortney Oil Co. (CA6)
125 F2d 995L Sean. R. It Co. Employee,'
Say. " P·S yenaioa Fund v Commiuioner
(CA7) 45 F2d 506.

•

8. Helvering v Combs. 296 US 365. 80 L cd
275. 56 S Ct 287; Keating-Snyder Trust
Commwioner (CAS) 126 F2d 860.

y

10. Keating-Snyder Trust y CommIssioner
supra; Ty.on v Commissioner (CA7) 68 F2a
50f. cert den 292 US 657. 78 L ed 1505,5*
S Ct 865.
The lignificant resemblance between bwi· neu tNltl and corporation•• for the purposes
of theae ltatutCl. docs not lie in the lormality
· of meetinll or recorcb. but in tbe fact that
by virtue of an arrangement lor the conduct
· of the bu.ipclI of a joint enterprise tbe par· tia have ICcured centralized management
: throush designated repreaentativCl. Helver· ing v Coieman·Gilbert Auociatea. 296 US
369. 80 L ed 270, 56 S Ct 28.5.

11. T)'IOn v Commiuioner (CA7) 68 F2d
58f. cert den 292 US 657. 78 Led 1505.54 S
Ct 865.
•
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I". Monrovia OU
(OM) 83 F2d 417.

Co. •

.::y

/i
.....

Commissioner

t

'.;1.

IS. Bert y Helvering. 67 App DC 340, 92
F2d "91.
Where the trwt baa • goveming directorate
and carriCi OD ill bwiness in a corporate-like
form. it ia an "association:· within tbe revenue act. even thougb the liability of the
sharebolden ia as in a partnenhip, Helm It
S. Syndicate y Commissioner (CA9) 136 F2d

"40.

18. Pennaylva.nia Co.
48 F Supp 969.

y

United Statea (DC)

IT. Pennsylvania Co. v Uaited State., supra.
18. ,A. .. nola.Io.. : 156 ALR 204.

Ie. Morrissey v CommilSioner. 296 US 3H.
80 L ed 263. 56 S Ct 289. holding a trwt
(Il Am Jur 2dJ
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purpose of avoiding taxation as an "association" tbe parties arc not at liberty
to say that their purpose was other or narrower than that which they formally
set forth in the instrument under which their activities were conducted."
In other words. whether there is an association for the purpose of carrying on
a business is to be detennined from the trust instrument itself, from what could
be done under the trust and not from what was actually done,l or what the
parties to the instrument thought they could do.' The legal effect of the instrument is controlling as against the direct affirmations. disavowals, or protestations embodied in the instrument. So, the fact that the organization in
question has consistently called itself a trust is of little or no significance in determining its true character under the revenue acts.' Moreover. where a trust
has the characteristics as well as the powers of a business trust, it cannot escape
taxation by the failure to exercise such powers during the taxing period,' or
by declining to exercise them.' since the trustees could, if they choose, exercise
thern.'
.
On the other hand. a consideration of what the trustees actually do is not
necessarily inconsistent with the foregoing principles." The actual activities of
taxable as an association, notwithstanding the
lact that the pie of real Cltate by the trust in
quation was made before tbe beginning of tbe
tax year and tbat itl remaining property was
conveyed to a corporatioa in exchange lor
Itock 01 tbe latter.
.
To • like effect. see ManhaJl y Commitlioner (CA3) 111 F2d 935. cert den 311
US 658. 85 L ed 422. 61 S Ct 13.
,A...no'a.lor., 156,ALR. 205.

primarily. by the extent to which the powen
created by the trust have been actually exercised. but by the purposCi and potential
activitiel a. dUclosed on the face of the instrument. Scar, v Huselt (CAl) III F2d 961.
3. Tyson v Commissioner (CA7) 68 F2d
584. cert den 292 US 657, 78 L eel 1505. S4
S Ct 865.
JinftOla.lon: 156 ALR 206.

". Morrissey v Commissioner. 296 US 3....
20. Helvering v Coteman-Gl~rt Auocfata. 80
L ed 263, 56 S Ct 289.
296 US 369. 80 L cd 278. 56 S Ct 285.
The character of the association b deterTo a like effect. .ee Nee y Main Street . mined
the in.tNment. and it ia no deBank (CA8 Mo) 174 F2d 425. cert den 338 fense toIrom
Py that the ID&ugen did not exerUS 823. 9f L ed 500. 70 S Ct 69. And see cise all the
set forth in thc declaraUnited StatCi v Hill (CAIO) 142 F2d 622; tion of tN.t. powen
Commissioner y Cily Nat. Bank
Porter y Commissioner (CA9) 130 F2d 276:
T.
Co.
(CAIO)
F2d 771. cert den
"
Keating-Snyder TNlt v Commissioner (CAS) 323 US 764. 89 L ed142
.. 65 S Ct 118, reh
126 F2d 860; Second Carey TNlt v Helvering. den 323 US 816. 89 612
L
ed 649. 65 S Ct
75 ~pp DC 263 126 F2d 526. cert den 187. Annotation: 156 ALR
206.
317 US 642. 87 L 'cd 517. 63 S Ct 34. followed Hare Trust v Helvering 75 App DC
s. Second Carey Trust v Helvering. 75 App
267.. 126 F2d 530. cert den
US 6U, 87 DC 263. 126 P2d 526. cert den 317 US 642 •
LCd 518. 63 S Ct 35.
87 L ed 517, 63 S Ct Sf. followed Hare
Trust v Helvering. 75 App DC 267. 126 F2d
Jinnorca.lon, 156 ALR 205.
530. cert daa S17 US 64S. 87 L cd 518. 63
Whether a bwmeu tnllt II an associalion S Ct 35.
within tbe meaning 01 the Internal Revenuo
I. Manban ., Commissioner (CA3) It 1 F2d
Code (26 USC I· 7701(a)(3)) 10 U to be
taxable u an entity separato (rom the IOle 935. cert dca 311 US 658, 85 L cd 422. 61
beneficiary is to be detennined from tbe four S Ct 13.
comen of tbe trult inatNment and not frOIft
T. M ltated In Fidetity-Banllen Trust Co. v
what the beneficiary may daim. Titul v
United StateJ (CAIO) 150 F2d 508. 162 ALR. Helverinr. 72 App DC I. 113 P2d .... cert
991. cert den 326 US 773, 90 L cd 467, 66 den 310 US 649. 8f L ed "'15. 60 S Ct
1102: ult i. not neceuary to allume from
S Ct 230.
the recent decisiona that the language of the
1. United Statel v Homecrest Tract (CA9 trust inltrument as to purpose will be conCal) 160 F2d 150; Title Ins. " T. Co. y clulive in all C&IeJ, or that actual activitic.
or unexpreucd purpose, alway, will be irreleCommissioner (CA9) 100 F2d 482.
vant. But when tbe expressed objectivCl and
%. Wbotesalen Adjwtment Co. y Commitpowen are appropriate to conducting a bwisioner (CAD) 88 F2d 156•
ne.. enterprise. and all or moat of them acThe nature of the tru.t il to be determined. tually are carried out and exercised. the exnot by the Uintention." or expectations of the i.tence or an unexpreuc:d intention not to enpartial &I ,hown by parol teltimony. nor, gage in busineu Clnnot counteract their effect
451
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t~:trustees may be pertinent to show that the parties contemplated that
"I trua
should engage in business in such manner that, if the purpose were

13.:Am J ur2d

the

pose of taxation,
and that they adopted the trust fonn as a device to escape
1
tUation. Conversely, considering the tenns of the trust instrument,' it would
clear that if, on its face, the instrument describes an ordinary trust, such
as is appropriate and customary for the conservation and distribution of an
estate for the benefit of cestuis que trustent, and there is no purpose or pOwer
to engage in business specifically or "formally set forth in the trust instru.ment,nll nor actual exercise of such powers by the trustees, the mere fact that
the powers conferred upon the trustees may be sufficiently broad and general
to include the power to engage in business to SOme extent will not convert the
trust into an association within the meaning of the revenue act. U h{oreover,
if the trust instrument is ambiguous, the practical interpretation thereof by
the parties, as exemplified by the actions of th~ trustees thereunder, may be
examined for the purpose of ascertaining the true meaning of the instrument
and the nature of the trust contemplated thereby.II

sean

j"

IX. TERMINATION AND DISSOLUTION

I 92.

Generally.

T~t instruments frequently provide a stated tenn for which a business

trust is to operate, or prescribe the conditions under which it shall terminate.11
Thus, upon the happening of a certain event or the apir~tion of the tc:nn
for· which the trust is to continue, as in'the case of trusts genetally, the business
trust will expire." And where the instrument of trust provides for a definite
period of existence, it may not be circumvented by the device of conveying the
trust groperty to new trustees for a tcon longer than the residue of the original
term. I
.
i' The members of a business trust may dissolve it in accordance with the trust
i instrument,!1 and may, upon proper grounds and where the circumstances
and &mounlJ to no more than a misconception
12. Halliday Y Commissioner, 38 BTA (F)
01 the nature of the activity or an intention to 518.
eac:apc taxation. There are circUIIlIlancca iD •
which the distinction of fWlction gSO shadowy
13. 121, IUPra.
that the technic~ anangemen~ eDtered into
14. Hauter Y Catlett 197 Okla 668 173 P2d
' .
,
must be controlling, and that II true though 728
the parties may not have undentood them
•
and their consequences fullYt or had actual
15. Neither trustees nor a court may compel
intentiou which were contradictory."
objecting shareholden to accept shares in a
new tnut purporting to be created to operate
So Tyson Y Commiuioner (CA7) 501 F2d for a period additional to that limited hy the
29.
trust instrument, and to which the property
ArmolG'Io,.: 156 AU 207.
~f the fonner trust is conveyed by the origsnal trustees. regardless of how advantageous
e. Commisaioner v N. B. Whitcomb Coca- it may be for other shareholders. Hauser v
Cola Syndicate (CAS) 95 F2d 596, followed Catlett, supra.
Commissioner v N. B. Whitcomb Money Syndicate (CAS) 95 F2d 598.
16. Bryan v Seiffert, 185 Okla 496, 94 P2d
526.
~"nolG'io'" 156 ALR 205, 206.
Jirarao'a'lo,.: 156 ALR 207.
10. Thl. i. apparently the ICrue in which
rights of ahareholden with re.ped to
this language was used in Helvering v Cole- a The
dissolution or a busineas trult are determan-Gilbert Associates, 296 VS 369, 80 L ed mined
hy
the provisions of the trust instru.
~78, 56 S Ct 285.
ment and the terms of the certificates or
•hares. State Street Trust Co. v Hall, 311
'II • .,4,.,.0'0,10,.: 156 ALR 205.
Mass 299, 41 NE2d 30, 156 ALR 13.

4,2
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warrant," bring an action in equity to procure its dissolution. 11 A court of
equity may; on a proper showing, decree the dissolution and liquidation of a
business trust, prior to the time specified in the trust instrument for its termination."
A minority shareholder cannot, arbitrarily and without equitable grounds,
demand the dissolution of the trust contrary to the terms of the trust instrument and before the objects of the trust have been accomplished.1O Nor maya
shareholder in a business trust, even though in legal contemplation it is regarded as a partnership, assert a partner's arbitrary right of dissolution to obtain a
dissolution of the trust during its lifetime in a manner different from that
provided for in the trust instrument.! And it has been held that a person
who did not join in the trust agreement is not entitled to a decree setting aside
or declaring void the agreement where to do so would result in injury to all of
the parties! But where a business trust falls within the constitutional defini• tion· of a corporation, the right of the state to tenninate its activities for failure
to comply with statutes regulating corporations has been recognized.I
As a g~neraI rule, and unless the trust instrument so provideS, the death of
one or more shareholders of a business trust does not have the effect of dissolving or tenninating the organization.' Nor will the acquisition of all of
the shareS ·of a MassachUsetts trust by another such trust terminate or destroy the stparate existence of the fonner trust.I The conveyance of the trust
property by the trustees does not tenninate their trusteeship with respect to
duties remaining after iuch conveyance,I and the sale of the property of a business trust in foreclosure proceedings does not amount to a dissolution of the
trust where a trustee purchases the property at the sale under such circumstances that it inured to the Qcnefit of the original sharchol~ers, especially

ex, pressed in the trust instrument, it would clearly be an "association" for the purI

nUSINESS TRUSTS

Pracllee .4id••-Provisions of tnlst Instru-

ment .. to tennination and dissolution or
liquidation of tnut. 3 AM Jua LzoAL FoaM.
3: I, 3ql4-3flI6.1.

17.

I 93, infra.

18. Bryan v Seiffert, 185 Olla 496, 94 P2d
526.
A provision of the .declaration of trust
that the shareholders lhall have no right
to call for a partition 01' division of the

trust property or to institute any court proceedings, "except at the expiration of the
tenn of this trust," doc:a not preclude them
from mainlaining an action on the ground
that the tNlt has expired. or from securing
a judicial determination of that question.
Melville Y Weyb~\ 106 Colo 121, 103 P
2d 7, urt den 311 uS 695 85 Led 450, 61
S Ct 140, later app' 108 Colo 520. 120 P2d
189, urt den 315 US 811, 86 L eo 1210, 62
S Ct 795.
19. Wieu
SW 337.

Y

McFaddin

eTa Civ App) 211

20. Hossadt • Ottawa Development Auo.

244 m 274. 91 NE 439.
1. State Street Trult Co. v Hall, 311 1tfasa
299, .u NE2d 30, 156 ALll 13•

"..
t
~

2. SullivaD v Edward Hines Lumber Co.

239 IU App 1 (dWotution of busineu tNlt
sought by minority stockholder of corporation whose other Itocltholden fonned truat
to perfect title to cOrpC)ration property, by
• which minority atoc1holder profited).
3. Quo warranto 1iea against trustees who
carry on business u a corporation without in- \
corporating u required by Jaw. State ex rei.
Colvin v Paine. 137 Wub 566, 572, 243 P 2,
247 P 476, 46 ALR 165.
4. ..4"1'10141,10,., 156 ALR. 209.
The fact that the &hares of the tnsst are
transferable indicates an intention that such
transfer, or the death of the Ihareholder, will
not result in a diuolution of the trust. Hoslack Y Ottawa Development Asso. 244 IU 274,

91 NE 439.

PrtJdi" .41"..-Trust instrument provision
that death of shareholden shall not terminate
trust. 3 AM Jua L~AL FoaMS 3: 117.

S. Greco
272.

Y

Hubbard, 252 Mass 37, 147 NE

6. Houston Oil Co. v Village Mil.. Co. (Tex
Com App) 241 SW 122, holding that a judgment against the trustees was not invalid be.
cause of their conveyance of the trust estate
prior to the entry of the judgment.
453
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,; _, • where the business trust remains thereafter in charge of a receiver appointed by
a' court.'
. "
Frequently, the trust instrument provides that upon the expiration of the
;t~i term of the trust the trustees shall wind up the affairs of the trust, liquidate
~ its assets, and distribute the proceeds among the shareholders.' Where the
g~ trustees -are given the power to terminate the irust at their discretion by
;~;:~7I dividing the trust fund among the shareholders, it has been beld that they
_. , .- may not terminate it in another fashion.' Upon die termination of the trust,
. " the functions and powers of the trustees as such come to an end, except for
- .- .. -.; the purpose of winding up the business and distributing the remaining assets
. i among the shareholders."
-'

):«11

.

• _.,!
! . .::

·:
I
!

1 93• Grounds fOf, and circumstances warranting, equitable action and

relief.
Although a court of general equity jurisdiction has the power to decree
the termination of a business trust on; the ground that it has expired by
the tenns of the trust instrument,II a court of equity will not decree the
final dissolution of a business trust, contrary to the terms of the trust instrument, without a very clear showing of necessity.11 It has been held that
a court has no power to dissolve such a trust in violation of the provisions
, of the trust instrument, in the absence of a showing that the business of
the trust cannot be continued.11 And the right of minority shareholders to
maintain such an action, in the absence of provisions of the trust instrument
giving them that right, has been said to depend upon a showing that the purposes of the trust are no longer capable of fulfilment undef propet management or that the business could not be continued as contemplated by the trust
instrument.·t The facts that the trustees of a business trust arc not pursuing
the purposes of the trust and that they have paid no dividends to the shareholders, while perhaps proper to be considered in a proceeding to remove the
trustees, are Dot a ground on which shareholders may maintain an action to dis~Ive the 'trust, in the absence of a showing that the trust could not be continued under proper management.I ' And the mere fact that a subscriber purch~d sharcs. under the belief that the officers and many of the other sub3Cnbers were 1D favor of closing out the affairs of the' trust does not entitle him

.

7. Flint-TellU Oil.Drilling Trull YBridsea
(Tea Civ App) 23 SW2d 875.
8. Hamilton y Young, 116 Kaa J 28, 225 P
1045, 35 ALR 496; Rhode Island HOIpital
Trull Co. Y Copeland, 39 RI 193,98 A 273.
And ace Schumann·He ink Y Folsom, 328 DI
321,159 NE 250,58 ALR 485.
In a Mauachusctta trust, provision Is com.
monly made for a ratable sharing in the proceeda upon tennination of the trusL Realty
Auociates 01 Portland Y Womea'. Club 230
Or 481, 369 P2d 747 (obiter).
'

e.

Grcu Invat. Co. y Booth (CA10) 62
,2d 321, aft's (DC) 52 F2d 857, app diamd
In part (CA10) 62 F2d 1072.

to. Cook y Liberty Pipe Line Co. (Tea Civ
App) 281 SW 221. And see Reclamation Co
v Simmona (Ta Civ App) 293 SW 194. •
11. Melville y Weyf)rcw, 106 Colo 121, 103
454

1 94i' Scope

of equitable relief.
Where a court of equity has once assumed jurisdiction of an action to dissolve a business trust, it may adjust aU the rights between the parties, and will
retain jurisdiction until that end is accomplished.1 In a representative suit to
terminate a trust, the court may -:equire an accounting by the trustecs,' may
enjoin the prosecution of other suits affecting the trust to avoid multiplicity of
action,' and may partition the property of the trust among the parties.t

•

, tl~ Hossack v Ottawa Development /wo.
2.... IU 274, 91 NE 439.

,

P2d 7, cert den 311 US 695, 85 L ed 450,
61 S Ct 140.
12. PhoeD;' Oil Co. y McLarren (Ta Civ
App) 2« SW 830.

Annol4llon: 1S6 ALR 210.

§94

to a dissolution of the trust, without other grounds and prior,to the accomp&h_
ment of the purposes of the trust.II
•
On the other hand, it has been held that a court or equity has inherent
power to appoint a receiver to liquidate a business trust where fr:aud, mismanagement, or abuse of trust is present, whether or not insolvency is likewise prcscnLIf A hopeless deadlock in the management of a trust, paralyzing
its business and activities, may warrant a court in dissolving the trust before
the expiration of its term.11 And the facts that the parties to a trust agreement organized the trust and became shareholders under the mistaken belief
that a provision of the trust instrument, expressly purporting to do so, was
effectual to exempt them from personal liability for the debts of the trust, and
that by subsequent judicial decisions the law was cstablished that such shareholders were personally liable notwithstanding such provisions, were held
grounds for the dissolution of the trust at the suit of shareholders. II liquidation of a temporarily solvent business trust has been held proper where the
capital structure o( the trust, although not subject to the controls of federal
legislation governing investment companies, but failing to comply with the
standards and safeguards prescribed therein, would permit controlling shareholders to launch the trust upon speculative enterprises making future insolvency likely. and threatening the rights of debenture holders, and where the controlling sharcbolders and the Securities and Exchange Commission were unable
to agtCe upon an acceptable plan for reorganization of the trust.II

..

I:,
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~

13. Oklahoma Fullen Earth Co. y Evans,
179 oUa 124, 64 P2d 899.

i

14. Myen y Oklahoma Oil at Gas Royalty
Co. 192 oUa 620, 138 P2d 109.
In Bumett v Smith (TeE Civ App) 240SW
1007, minority lharcholden were held to have
no nsht to maintain a luit to diuolve and
terminate the trult on the ground of the fraud
and mismanagement on the part of Ihe In1l.
tees. at least without a .howing that th,
busineu could not be continued by the appointment of new trusteel or otherwise.

l

...i
h'

r,

17. Bailey Y 'Proctor (CAl Mau) 160 F2d
78. cert den 331 US 834, 91 L cd 1847, 67
S Ct 1515. holding that failure of the Invatment Company Act 01 1940 to apecifically
mention the inherent power 01 equity to liquidate or reorganize a corporation or bwiness
trust where fraud, mismanagement. or abwc
of tru.t are preacnt docs not deprive the
court of thit aspect of ita jurisdiction in actioos brought undcr the act.
11. Weiu y McFaddin (Tea Civ App) 211
SW 337•
t •• O'Dell y Grubstake Invest. AlSO. (Ta
Civ App) 38 SW2d 151.
ZOo Bailey Y Proctor (CAl Mau) 160 F2d
78, cert den 331 US 834, 91 L cd 1847, 67
S Ct 1515.
t. Bryan y ScIfrcrt, 185 Olda 496. , .. P2d
526.

AnnolGdon, 156 ALR 209.
Where equity has taken juriadtction of an
actioD to reorganize or liquidate a business
tru.t on ground. of insolvency, and hal found
the tnuteea sunty of SIOU abwc of trust,
the IUpervening IOlvency of thc &rutt and
the removal of the offending trusteci wilt not
terminate the court'. jurisdiction. Bailey v
Proctor (CAl Maul 160 F2d 78. cert den
331 US 8",91 Lcd 1847,67 S Ct 1515.
2. Deering y Stite., 257 KY' 403. 78 SW2d
46, cert dcn 295 US 762, 79 L cd 1704, 55
S Ct 921.

3. Lincoln • Superior Ct. 51 Cal App 2d
61, 124 P2d 179.
.
<I. Bryan y Seiffert, 185 O~ 496, 94 P2d
526.
The ahareholden have no right to a parti·
don of the trust property prior to thc dis·
solution or termination of the bUlinea. trust.
133,lupra.

15. Myen v Oklahoma Oil & Gu Royalty
Co. 192 Olla 620, 138 P2d 109.
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X ••1lEC~1VERSHIP; REORGANIZATION OR MERGER

195. Ilcccavenhip.

~r:'~"

The general equitable principles pennitting the .appointment of a receiver
~~- by. a court of equity when conditions warrant suc~ actionl apply to business
trusts.' Whether a receiver for a business trust will or will not be appointed
'ordinarily JUts in the sound discretion of the trial court.' Such a court may,
where the conservation of the trust property and the ~uccessful management of
;:':~~:~~ its business require it, appoint a receiver to operate the business of the trust.'
The facts that such a trust is insolvent. and that. ·unless prevented, the trustees
wiD dissipate the assets of the trust estate, constitute a ground for the appointment
of a receiver for the
Where a business trust is being mismanaged or is
in danger of being lost to the shareholders through fraud, collusion, or mismanagement on the part of the trustees, a court of equity has inherent power
to appoint a receiver to take charge of th~ property and assets of the trust to
prevent loss to the shareholders.11 Where :no substantial rights will be unduly
infringed thereby, it is within the discretion of the trial court to appoint a
==:.:1 temporary receiver pending an action by sharcbolders against the trustees of a
/~~; business trust for an accpunting,lI or aJ an incident to injunctive relief sought
by shareholders against the trustees, where the receivership is necessary to render the injunction cffective.u But shareholders are not entitled to the appointment of a receiver for the trust as an 'ancillary process to aid them in the collection of an alleged individual debt of the trustees to them.II
Generally, the receiver of a business trust takes its assets subject to the
...
:::'; ;.1 equities which existed as against the trust.1t The rille appliea~l~. to public
. '-_: service corporations, with respect to priorities of claims for current supplies,
was held to be applicable in a receivership involving a business trust" which
carried on a public service business."
' .
.' The termination of a rCcdvership also Hes within the judical discretion of
the court, in the exercise of which the court wiD consider the rights and interests
of all partica concerned.II A court of equity in terminating receivership of a
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Melvillc v' Wcybrew, 106 Colo 121, lOS
.2d 7, cert den 311 US 695, 85 Lcd 450, 61
S Ct 140.
•
AIIIIOIcIIIDJI' 156 ALll 21f.
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e. Melville v Weybrew, 106 Colo 121, lOS
P2d 7, cert den 311 US 695, B5 L eel 450,61
S Ct 140.

I

i

10. Bailey v Proctor (CAl Maul 160 F2d
78, cert den 331 US 834, 91 L eci IB47, 67
S Ct 1515; State ex reI. Warren v Douglau,
185 Okla 3, 89 P2d 298; Groboma Growcn
AIIo. v Tomlinson. 182 Olda 17, 76 P2d 405.
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.. Sec Bierman v Nagley " W. Coal Co.
('a) B7 'itLlb Leg J 235.
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11. McKee v ·Bilbo (Iowa) 197 NW 979,
holdine further that the fact that a majority of the abareholden oppoae the proceed.
iDp does not DCCeuarily precludc tbe court
from appointing luch a temporary receiver.
In an action by Ibareholden apinal trwtees for au acc:ountinc &Ad to recover IUIDI

misappropriatcd and negligently loat by the
trustee-. It is proper, where neceuary to the
relief IOUght and to prevent further lou, to
appoint a receiver of the trwt Cltate. Bangham Y Or.aham (Tu Civ App)', 220 SW 105.

12. Woodward v Smith (Tu Civ App) 253
SW 847.
13. Burnett • Smith . (Tu Civ App) 240
SW 1007.
14. Hence. the appointment of" IUch a receiver altu the institution of a luit asainat
the tru.t to cancel a mortgage wu held not
to defeat thc right to cancellation. Gray v
Lincoln Housing Trwt, 229 Mich 441, 201
NW f89.
lIS. Warburton v Perkins, ISO Md 304. 133
A HI.
18. Looney v DOlI (Tu Civ App) 189 SW
2d 207, holdins that receivenhip •• for the
benelit of all Ihareholden, and consequently
it will not be tenninatcd merely because tbe
particular ahareholden at whose inatanc:e the
receivcr was appointed requClt that receivership be ended.

BUSINESS TRUSTS

business trust has inherent power to order such measures as· are ncccuary.OI'
proper to sec that the property of the trust is turned over to one legally entitled
thereto. Hence the court may, in its discretion. order the shareholders to be
notified of a motion to terminate the receivership, and give them an opportunity to be heard thereon."
.

§ 96•• Ileorpuization or merger, geucraDy.
There may be a merger of several business trusts,U which may be cft'ected by
implication from the manner in which the businesses of the several trusts· are
conducted.I. And the doctrine of estoppel has been invoked against a business
trust seeking to stand upon a separate legal identity from that of an organization to whose business it succeeded.1O However, it has been held that the trustees of one business trust cannot, by any partnership arrangement with another
trust, divest themselves of their personal duty to manage and control the trust
cstate confided to their care.'
The trustees may, where the trust agreement authorizes it, create a subsidiary or auxiliary trust.·
. '
Bankruptcy reorganizations of business trusts are treated in the article
on bankruptcy.'

I 97.

Incorporation; merger with, or transfer to, corporation.
Where the terms of the trust instrument authorize it, a business trust may
be reorganized by the creation of a corporation, the conveyance of the trust
property to the corporatioD, and the distribution of the corporate shares among
the shareholders of the trust according to their respective interests.' In the
absence of a provision of the trust instrument expressly authorizing the transfer
of the trust estate to a corporation, the power to do so may be found in general
provisions empowering the trustees to convey the trust property or to terminate
the trust and liquidate its assct.s.1 However, the trustees will be CDjoin~. from
17. ~.Doa. IUpra.
18. 'agc v Arbnau Natural Ou Corp.
(CAS) 53 F2d 27, aft'd 286 US 269. 76 L cd
1096.52 S Cl 507.
A.JIIIO""IDn, 156 ALa. 212It. Page y Arbriu.l Natural. Ou Corp.
lupra (princ:iple of implled merger applie~
where two bwineu tNita were mere instrumentalities of the ..me penona and had complete identity of control and management,
their UlCta were intermingled, their accounta
confused, their aITain completely scrambled.
and botn wcre operated practically u One
organization).
20. A buainess trult organized to talte over
• portion of the busineu of a preexisting
partnenhip and bearing the same name u the
. partncnhip, with the addition of the word
"cOmpany," hal been he1d. to be estopped to
object to the application of a credit due it.
UpoD au Indebtedness owed by the partnulhip, where, by ill conduct, it led the creditor
reuonably to believe that It wu dealins with
the partnenbip or a finn IUcceeding to ita
busineu and liabilitiCJ. Balter·McGrew Co.
v Union Seed " Fertilizer Co. 125 Ark 146,
188 SW 571.

1. Phoenix Oil Co. • M~ren (Ta Civ
App) 244 SW 830.

2. Beilin v Krenn " Dato. 350
NE 330.
3. Sec 9 Am
ct acq.

m 28f, 185

Jut 2d, lL\HuunCY 111509

... Bryan v Hamriclt (CA10) 106 F2d 245,
cert den 308 US 615, 84 L cd 514. 60 S Ct
262 (Oklahoma). See also Carpenter v
White (CA I) 80 F2d 145, cert den 297 US
720, 80 L cd 1005, 56 S Ct 598 (MauacbUlCttl): Thomle v Soundview' Pulp Co. 181
Wash I, 42 P2d 19.
The authority of the trustees to convey tho
UlCta of the tNst to a corporation it sometimes 10 conferred in the truat instrument al
to be limited to a conveyance IUbject to the
temu of the trust. 10 that a grantee corpora·
tion hoJda the same .. trustee. See Greer
Invest. Co. v Booth (CAIO Okla) 62 F2d

~L

,.

Pract'ce A,d••- Trust instrument authorisins incorporation of trUit. 3 Aw Jua LaoAL
Foa.,. 3: 62S. Annola'wn: 156 ALR. 215.
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::-cVrying out a plan for the reorganization of the business in the fonn of a
. 'coiporation, where the powers and objects of the corporation are substantially
Iiroader than the objects of the trust and the power of the trustees thereunder.'
:. It~haa been said that no court has jurisdiction simply tp rewrite a contract at
;:,';'~ behest of dissident parties, or to convert their trus~ indenture into a cor/' "'paration in the absence of practically unanimous co~nt.T
!
"lIt has been held that a corporation organized to take'jover the business and
~perty of a business trust, and to which the property 'of the trust was conveyed, takes such property subject to the rights and claims of the creditors
o£ the trust,' and that a creditor of a business trust may maintain an action for
discovery to determine what assets have been transferred by the trust to a
cOrporation organized by those interested
the trust.I

...:.:

.~.

.~'

m

:s.

==1

XI. PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
A.

I

I
i.

I

!

GeneraJly;.jurisdictioD and venue.
, An action involving the ownership .of shares by, and the removal of, the
trustee of a business trust, has been hdd to lie in the county of the dcfendanCs
residence so that the ddcndant was entitled, to a change of venue to that
eounty." But where two trustees who were properly served with process in
an action against a business trust entered the appearance of the trust and
thereby waived the right to have the suit tried in another county, the third
trustee of the trust was hdd to have no right to have the venue changed..u , A
court having jurisdiction of the trustees may adjudicate title to trust property lying beyond the jurisdiction of the c~urt.u
Jurisdiction of an action instituted in a federal court in· the name of. the
I. Dryao v Hamrick (CA10 Okla) 106 F2d.
245, cert den 308 US 615, 84 L ed 514, 60
S Ct 262 (tnast inltnunent authorized the
trustees to engage in the busineSl of owning,
buying, telling. and otherwite acquiring fW
ditposing of oil and gas royalties and aauge.
developed and undeveloped, while the corporation. to which it was propo&ed to convey
the INit property io exchange for ill .hares
w.. authorized to engage generally in oil
and PI prospecting, producing. refioiq, proc:eaaing, and diatributing) •.
A"raola'lo,,, 156 AU 213.
7. Hood v lame. (CA5 Ta) 256 F!!d 895.
8. Ashworth y Hagan Eatatu. 165 Va 151,
181 SE 381.
However, the role relating to corporaljoru,
to the effect that the fund. and property of
a defunct corporation are a tNit fuftd in the
hand. of the directon for the benefit of .tockbolden and crediton, and that when one cor.
poration buy. out the property of another
corporation. 10 that the 6nt becomes Jlefunct,
the purchaser becomes responsible .or the
debta of the defunct concern, has been held
. not to apply in a case where a buaineu trust
'teU. ita asseta, io a jurisdiction which treats
such tnaau as partnenhipl. Indultrial Lum'ber Co. v Texas Pine Land Also. 31 Ta: Ciy
App 375. 72 SW 875. But even in .ucb

45.
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t ... Ferdil Oil Co. ., Wibon (CA10) 91
F2d 857.
.
15. Hemphill v Orloff. 277 US 537, 72 L ed

!
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1

t

1

;
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10. Averill·, Lincoln, 52 Cal App 2d 398,
126 P2d 398, wherein the court treated the
action as one to dissolve a partnership.
'.

Parties plaintiff.
It is generally hdd that the trustees of a business trust are proper parties
plaintiff in an action to vindicate or enforce the rights of the trwt estate, and
that th~ may maintain such an action without the joinder of the share1I
holders.' Trust instruments frequently contain provisions to this effect.
Thus) the trustees are the proper farties to maintain an action on behalf of
the trust for breach of contract,' to specifically enforce their contract for
the sale of trust real ,property," for the protection of trust property,' or to
recover for damage thereto.· They may maintain actions to recover for any
wrongful impairment of the corpus of the trust)1 and may, without a joinder
of the shareholders, maintain a suit to enjoin an injury to property of the
trust,· or to quiet title to. its real property"
.
13. Simson v KlipsteU:a (DO) 262 F 823.

1

9. National Surety Co. v Anacoltia Finance
Corp. 58 App DC 207, 26 F2d 985.

lZ. Elsom v Tefft, 140 Wash 586. 250 P
346.

trustees of a business trust will be governed by the residence of the trustees
rather than of the shareholders, even though the lauer m~ have the beneficial
interest and ultimate power of control of the business.
However, by answering to the merits of a local action, a foreign business trust waives objection
to the jurisdiction of the federal district court on the ground of the nonresidence of the defendant.
Trustccs of a Massachusetts trust are not unconstitutionally deprived of
property without due process of law by being denied the right to maintain an
action in a state other than that where the trust was organized, wilh the laws
of which it has not complied, upon notes executed to it in such state." And
the fact that jurisdiction has been conferred on federal courts with regard
to actions on certain types of corporate obligations does not of itsdf mean that
jurisdiction has also been conferred with respect to actions based on similar
obligations of a business trust."

i":,
~

a jurisdiction it has been held that a corporation organized by the trustee of a bwincsa
lnalt. punuant to a plan conceived at the
time of the formation of the tNlt and in
accordance with the declaration of tnut, for
the purpose of taking over the aasell of the
tNlt and itluins Itoek of the corporation
to the lhareholden in the trust, in proportion
to their holdiogl, Was liable to lucb a lhareholder for the fraud perpetrated upon him
by the ttwtce of the trust, at least to the
extent of the property received from the trust,
where the corporation took the asseb of the
tNlt with notice of all the facll and was
operated by the same oflicen who controlled
the tNst, and gave no consideration for .uch
assets except its agreement to iuue its stock
therefor. Cattle Raisen' Loan Co. y Sutton (Ta: Ciy App) 271 SW 233.

11. Limpia Royalties v Cowden (Tes Civ
App) 94 SW2d 481.
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978. 48 S Ct 577. ,
t6. Kreabers ., Internationa1 Paper Co.
(CA2 NY) 149 F2d 911 cert den S26 US 764,
90 L ed 460, 66 S Ct 146. pointing out that
while bUlineu truata may be considered ..
"corporatioru" within the ICOpe of .tatutu
winl that word for lOme purposes, such deciaionl are Dot penuauve of the ideotity of
bUlineu trusts and corporations when-the inquiry is to determine federal juriac1iction.
17. Schwartz v Abbott Moton. Inc. 3...
Mass 28. 181 NE2d 334; PeteftOn v Hopson,
306 Masa 597, 29 NE2d 140. 132 ALR l'
Morri.. v Finkebtein (No App) 127 SW2~
46; Elsom v Teflt, 140 Wash 586, 250 P 346.A.""oltJlIo", 156 ALll.219.
In Willey v W. J. HOISlOD Corp. 90 Fla
343, 106 So 408, however, the court. adopting
the view that a ~ed "common-Jaw trult"
or the type here under consideratioo was nothing more chan a partnenhip, held that all
of the sharebolden and InaIteel are necessary
partiu in an actioo by or on behaU of the
orpnization involving ill property and rigbts.
18. See. for iDltance. JellICo y HUlh Evan.

" Co. 18 Cal 2d 290, 115 P2d 471; Forgan
v Mackie. 232 t.licb 476. 20~ NW 600.

Pradlc. Ald••- Trust iostrument provision
as to powen of InISteCi concerning btilation.
3 A.. JUR LmAL Fo.... 3:1.3:56.
19. Simsoo v Klipstein (DC) 262 F 823.
Powell Hammon Consol. Gold Field., 8 Alaska
153; Schwartz v Abbott Moton. Inc. 344
Mass 28, 181 NE2d 334; Morrisa y Finkelstein
(Mo App) 127 SW2d 46.
20. Simson v Klipltein, 88 NJ Eq 229, 102
A 242. revd on other grounds 89 Nl Eq 543,
105 A 218.
Powell v Hammon Conso1. Gold Fields, 8
Alub 153; E1som y Tefft, 140 Wash 586,
250 P 346.

1:

J. Simson " Klipstein (DC) 262 F 823.
:So Petenon v Hopson, 306 Masa 597. 29 NE
2d 140. 132 ALR 1.

... Wesson y Galer (DC) 286 F 621, holdihg
that thit it tnae t\ren though the organization is treated .. a partnenhip, where tbe
management or the bUliness and title to the
property sought to be protected are vel ted in
the \twtees.
5. Denny v Cascade Platinum Co. 133 Wash
436. 232 P 409.
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:~~~c trustees of a Massachusetts trust can maintain an action in their own
~. ~mes to recover rent due under a lease of trust property executed by the

~H~lSt capacity.'

I

Am Jur2d
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i

283 P 284 (note made payable to ClR. Kemp.
ncr." and recovery IOUght by "H. Kempner, a
Trust Company").

I

IS. See ConnaUy v LyODl, 82 Tex 6M. 18
SW 799.
A.lIIIOlallDlI' 1.56 ALR. 221.
17. JUchanbon v Beasley (Ta Civ App)
50 SW2d 420, holdinlJ that a suit against
a trust to IICcover a debt, roredose a lieu,
and appoint a receiver may be toainwnca
againlt the tnal~, as sucb.

./

j

e.

Hull y Newhall, 24. Mass 207. 138 RE

249.

7. Stewart

.98.

y

Solomon, 316 P. 236. 175 A

8. Jensen v Hugh Evans" Co. 18 Cal 2d
290. liS P2d 471. pointing out that in luch
a case the representation of the shareholden
by the trusteea i. not advene to the interats
of the trust estate, because the trust estate
has no claian under bond. siven ror the benefit and protection of the Ihareholden.
8. Kadota Fig Also. or Producen v Case·
Swayne Co. 73 Cal App 2d 796. 167 P2d 518.
10. Stevens v Sharpe, 183 Okla 312, 82 P2d

672 (trusl organized punuanl to expreu pro-

vbion. or statute); General American Oil
Co. v Wagoner Oil " Gas Co. 118 Olda 183,
247 P 99 (under a statute authorizing the
creation or a trust to carry on any lawlul
bUliness and BeneralJy to do any lawlul
act in relation to the Inast property "which
any individual ow,ung the same absolutely
460

might do"). And see Schwartz v Abbott
Moton. Inc. 3.f.l Mass 28. 181 NE2d 334.
11. Burk-WaS80ner Oil AlSO. v Hopkins, 269
US 110, 70 L ed 183,46 S Ct 4a (involving
Texas ltatute); Bingham y Graham (Tes Civ
App) 220 SW lOS.
Even under a statute authorizing suit to be
brought by sucb a trust in its company or di.·
tinguuhing name. the decision as to the insti.
tution of luil! mUlt be made by the trustees,
in whom u vested the control of the affairs
or the trull. Henderson v Scott Oil " ReC.
Co. (Tex Civ App) 258 SW 1082.
II. Graham v Omar Gasoline Co. (Tex
Civ App) 253 SW 896.
13. Kadota Fig AlSO. 01 Producen v Case.
Swayne Co. 73 Cal App 2d 796, 167 P2d
51~
,
14. Manulacturen' Finance Tru!t v eolJim,
227 Mo App 1120. 58 SW2d 1004.
IS. H. Kempner y Welker. 36 Ariz 128.

§ lOU

§ 100. ParUts dc!cndanL
Where a business trust organization is a true trust, so that the trustees arc
personally liable for its debts, an action may be maintained against a trustee
in his own name without joining the beneficiaries as parties defendant,l' and
the same has been held to be true in a jurisdiction where bwincss trusts are
treated as partnerships."
Trust instrument provisions may detennine the necessary parties in an
action against a business trust. Thus, where the trust instrument gives the
trustees the power to sue and be sued, an action is maintainable against them
without joining the shareholders,II and where the trust instrument gives two
of the three trustees the power to act {or and bind the trust, two of such
trustees have authority to dclend actions against the trust." However, a single
trustee representing himself and the other shareholders is entitled to maintain
a defense on behalf of the trust, notwithstanding a conCession of judgment by
the two other trustees, where the latter arc acting in collusion with the plaintiff in an attempt to enforce an illegal demand against the trust.so
The view has been taken that a business trust is not suable in an action
at law under its assumed or trust name in the absence of a statute authorizing
such aCtion.' However, other courts hold that a Massachusetts or business trust
may be sued in its adopted trust name,~ and there are statutes in some states
expressly authorizing actions against business trusts in their own adopted
names.'

;,.~.!, trhstccs

in their individual names. without naming the trust or mentioning their
Also, it has been held that to recover money on behalf of
,; ..,. die trust, the trustees should sue as such, and not persbnally or individually.T
if Under a provision of a trust instrument empowerid~ the trustees to rep: dsent the shareholden in all suits or legal proceedings affecting the trust
. . atate or any right or duty of any beneficiary, trustees may maintain an action
I ';" representatives of the sharcholden to recover on· a bond given by former
~efaultjng trustees, running to the shareholders and conditioned for the faithIjd application o( all funds derived from the' sale of shares.' However, it has
. _.. tieen held that even though the trustees of a business trust may maintain an
action in their own names, when such action is brought for the benefit of others
the complaint should so allege, and that in .such a case the bcnditiaries of
the trust are the real parties in interest.'
1 It has been held that the trustees of a business trust may maintain an action on behalf of the trust in its adopted trade or business name,10 and in
80me states there are statutes expressly authorizing such an organization to
sue and be sued in its own name." Under such a statute, a business trust
may maintain in its own name a suit to enjoi~ a threatened breach of contract
with it and a trespass on its property.1I Where the right of a business trust
~to maintain an action in its company or distinguishing name depends upon
'compliance with a fictitious name statute, it has been held that failure of tJle
trust to comply with such statute is merely grounds for abating the action until
i the statute is complied with, and not sufficient reasoR' for dismissal of the
! action. 11
•
.'
The view has been taken that a business trust organized in' another state
cannot maintain an action in its own .name where the trustees are not parties.1t
: And a business trust cannot maintain an action in its adopted name, on a
I promissory note made payable to an individual, without a showing that the
owner of the note was not such person as an individual but the trust, using
the collective name of the individual."

1~

~
Ii
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.~

1
!

~

~
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~
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18. Howton 0.1 Co. v ViJlagc Milla Co.
(Tex Com App) 241 SW 122.
Where the tNit instnament provided that
in aU actions and proceedinp the tnutee
Ihould be deemed the representative of the
bencficiaria, and that it mould not be necessary to notify any such beneficiary of such
proceeding, lor the purpose of binding or condueling him. it was beld that the bene&ciariea
were not neccuary parUa to a suit ill eqwty
to recover out of the tNit estate lor IeMCea
rendered to the t"!ltl at least where the beneficiaria were notilleG by letten of the pendency of the lUit and abut bad the opportunity to intervene. Rothbart y Metropoli.
tan Trult Co. 307
App 271, 30 NE2d 183.

m

19. Houston Oil CO. v Village MiD. Co.
rrex Com App) 2.1 SW 122.
Upon the death 01 one trultee dUMg the
pendency of an action againat the trustees
of a business tlUSt. it ia not necaauy to make
the penonal repraentativa and han partia
to luch action where. under the tnut agreement, the dUliea of the deceaaed trustee devolved upon the surviving tnasleca. Sullivan

y

1.

Edward Hines Lumber Co. 239 IU App

ZOo McMillan v Greenamyer, SO Cal App
601, 195 P 734. later app 53 Cal App 13, 199

P 841.
1. Lanon v Sylvester, 282 )'au 352, 185
HE .....
An action based on the fraud and deceit

of the tnallees hal been held not to be main·

tainable against the trust in its adopted name.
Guthmann v Adeo Dry Storage Battery Co.
232 IU App 327.

2. Alphonso E. Bell Corp. v Bell View Oil
Syndicate, 46 Cal App 2d 684, J 16 P2d 786.
American R.. Eap. Co. y Asher, 218 Ky 172.
291 SW 21 (trust viewed &I beiDa in the
hature a corporation).

or

AftIIOladoll: 156 AU 222.

.

The trult. having elected to oPerate under
a fictitious name and having maintained actionl in that name, will not be heard to laY
that it cannot be lued under that name.
Wagoner Oil" Gas Co. y Marlow, 137 Okla
116, 278 P 294.
3. Burk.WaB80ner Oil Also. y Hopkins, 269
US 1101..70 L cd 183, 46 S Ct 48 (involving
law of Texas) t Gutebus v Stanbon (DC) 3S
F2d 621 (involving law of Florida); Statf
Street Trust Co. v Hall, 311 Maa 299, 41
NE2d 3D, 156 ALR 13; American Home Sav
llUt. v Lee. 288 Mo 679, 233 SW 20j Wil
JiamJ v Schulte (Mo App) 103 SW2d 543
Richardson y Beasley (Tex Civ App) 50 S~
2d 420.
•
~lIIIo"dlon: lS6 ALR. 222.
<16
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;:;,:~,~: In an action for tort against stockholders of a business trust who are held
'; ,- ;;liible on the ground that the, organization amounts to a partnership, the non. ,•. joinder of a part of the shareholders has been held not to render the declara", ·.l;dpn demurrable.' And the dismissal of an action to ~recover on a debt of a
':i~ p.b.usinc:ss trust, as to some of the shareholders, was ~Id not to render void
.~ .,.. .. judgment rendered against the other shareholders.,

I

I
I

~,.

:·1101. Process.

§ 102. Pleading and proof.u

"
.

~ .. In an action against a business trust or its trustees, service ot process may
\ be made upon the trusteesl or, in an action against the trust, upon its managing

.trustee.T Service of summons on the manages of a business trust gives the court
:.jurisdiction of the trust where the trust agreement provides for service on tbe
~blanager.1

While, by statute, the shareholders are bound, as to their beneficial intcr. 'est in the trust, by a judgment against the trust in its adopted name, service
. must be had on them in order to obtain a judgment against the shareholders
;n their individual capacity" And where, after service of process upon the
~trustees in their official capacity, the complaint is amended so as to seck rei'lief against them personally, there must be service of process upon them in
i. their private or individual capacities in order to give the court jurisdiction to
! enter personal judgments against them.l~
,
Service ugon a business trust organized in another state may be made upon
its trustees. 1 Some statutes provide for service upon foreign trusts in the
". same manner as service is had upon foreign corporations. s,
.'
I

<I. Mardlulonia " Adami. 97 W V • .517,
125 SE 340.
AJUIOlCllioA' 156 ALR 223.

i.

However. it baa beeD held in • Texu cue
. that in aD action allainlt a buaineu tnaat,
: which waa held to be • partnenbip. ancr
••gainst cerlaiD of ita aban:holden as partnen.
it was neceuary to name as partia aU ol the
abareholden. Feldman y Seay (Ta Civ App)
291 SW 350. But in an earlier case (rom the
same jurisdiction it was held not to be necc.aary. in an action apinst shareholden as
partnen to recover a debt of the trult. &0
make all of the. shareholders parties. Wen.
" Mackay Teleg.-Cable Co. (Ta Civ App)
239 SW 1001. And.ee Comer v Browu (Ta
Com App) 285 SW 307. '
.':
C

r
/,

5. Dyer" Black, Sivalla " B.,wn (Ta CiY
App) 13 SW2d 142.

8. Linn y Houston, 123 Ku 409 255 P
1105; Golden West Oil Co. y Golden Rod
Oil Co. (Ta Ciy App) 285 SW 631, alld
(Tea: Com App) 293 SW 167.
.ilUlOlClllonz 156 ALa 224.
Under ...tatute authorizin. service on a
buaineu truat by servin I the preJidut or seoretary thereof. service upon tnutees of •
. bu.sineu tnut was held to live jurisdiction o(
the trust where .uch tnuteca were reJpective1y
the praident and the secretary thereol. although the penon. served were de.i.nated
as trustee. rather thaD a. president and secretary. Limpia R.oyaltie. y Cowden (Tea: Civ
App) 94 SW2d 481.

T. MOIl y Republic Supply Co. eTa Civ
App) 240 SW 326.

'-r

8. Wagoner Oil " Gas Co. " Marlow. 137
Okla 116.278 P 294.

t. Brown" Gorman Home Refinery (Tell
Ciy App) 276 SW 787, afld Comer v Brown
eTa COm App) 285 SW 307.

~

10. Cochrane y Forbes. 265 Mau 249. 163
NE 848.
II. Linn y Howton. 123 Kaa 409. 255 P
1105.
In an action in Hew York against a busineu tnut organized in Massachwctta. it was
held that a Massachuaetta .tatute authorizing suit and attachment against such a tru.t
in like manner as if it were • corporation.
and authorizing seMce of procCII upon •
trustee. was applicable. Textile Properties
• M. J. Whittall Auociatea, 157 Misc 108.
282 HYS 17. the court .tating that "the
character o( this bUliness organization. at
lea.t where it is made a defendant, i. to be
determined by the law or Mauachuaett. and
not by the aeneral aaaoc:iatiODI law of this
state."

lZ. See State ex ret Knos v Edward Hines
Lumber Co. 150 Miss 1. 115 So 598. And
lee American ll. Exp. Co. y Alher. 218 Ky "
172,291 SW 21.
The lact that the trust would not have
been lrcated as a corporation under the conItitution and .tatute. of the .tate where it
was organized was held to be without aig-
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Where the plaintiff pleads all the necessary clements to render the trUstees
liable on an obligation of the trust, the defendants in their answer must plead
the facts on which they base their claim o( exemption, since the plaintiff need
not negative a defense founded on an exception to the rule that such trustees
are personaJ1y liable in the absence of an agreement to the contrary." Nor
is a person seeking recovery against trustees personally under a contract made
by them required to negative knowledge on his part of a provision of the trust
agreement purporting to exempt the trustees from liability'"
The law of another state, alleged to differ from the law of the forum, governing the liability of members of a business trust, is not available where there
is no pleading or proof thereof; in the ahscnce of such pleading and proof the
court will presume that the foreign law is the same as the common law of
the forum." And in order to avail himself of a defense based' on the failure
. of the plaintiff, a business trust organized in another state, to comply with
the statutes or such state, a defendant must plead the statute.1T
Conc:lusions by the pleader as to the power of the trustees will be treated
as surplusage where the trust instrument is pleaded in full and is contrary
to the conclusions thus pleaded,II and the same is true of conclusions with
respect to the status of the organization as a true trust or a partnership.1t
Extrinsic evidence has been held admissible to show the intention of the
contracting parties with respect to the question whether or not the trustee
was to be exempted from penonal liability on a contract made on bchaJl ot
a business trust.1I Where the contract is ambiguous on (he question of the
personal liability of the; trustees thereon, the question should be submitted
to the jury, with evidence of the surrounding circumstances and the concurrent dealings of the parties.'
In an action by a business trust on a contract, it is not required to establish by posilive proof its compliance in detail with the provisions of a. statute
nificancc In construing and applying the local
.tatute and constitution authorizing service
of proceu on the tiust as • foreign corporation. Hania v United States Mexico Oil
Co. 110 Kaa 532, 204 P 75", errol' dismd
260 US 694, 67 L ed 467, .f3 S Ct 11, cert
den 260 US 720. 67 L eel 480, 43 S Ct 11.

\

u

13. Prae"ctJ .ild".-Denial that defendant
ia tnutee o( busine.. trw&. 20 AM Jua PL"
Pa FoaMS 20:792.

14. People
87 P2d 862.

y

Sischo, 51 Cal App 2d

15. Ileview Printing "
McCoy. 276 DI App 580.

'.5,

Stationery Co. y

18. Dunntn• • Gibbs, 213 Ky 81. 280 SW
483.
I( the tru.tcet of • bwinea trwt organized in another ltate wish to avail themselvea of legal principles prevaUing in the
other ltate. by which the trw tees are immune
(rom personal liability on the contract or the
trust. in a lituation where they would not
be exempt (rom liability according to the
law of the lorurn. they mu.st plead and prove

the law or the other atate. Linn
123 KaA 409, 25S P 1105.

y Howton.

17. Morriss y Finkebtcin (Mo . App) 127
SW2d 46.

UI. Alphonzo E. Bell Corp. y Bell View Oil
Syndicate. 46 Cal App 2d 684, 116 P2d 786.
19. 'anners " M. Nat. Bank
21610w& 988.250 NW 214.

Y

Anderson.

ZOo Ile Winter, 13' HJ Eq 245, 31 A2d
769. alfd 136 NJ Eq 112. 40 A2d 648 (in
which the contract wal executed in the name
of the truat. by the tru.teea, with the word
·'Irultee." opposite their names); George y
Han (Tu Civ App) 262 SW 174•
Where there i. an ainbiguity in a note as
to the capacity in which trustees or officers
.isned the note. parol evidence is admiuible,
a. between the original partie.. to ahow
whether .uch penona .igned in a reprelentative or a personal capacity. Hamilton v
Young. 116 Ln 128. 225 P 1045. 3S AU
496.
1. Wm. Lindelte Land Co: v Kalman, 190
Mieu, 601. 252 NW 650, 93 ALR. 1393.
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to the manner of executing an instrument creating a business trust!

~•.JD. an action on a conditional sales contract assigned by the dclendant

!2:~ plainti:ff trustees of a business trust. the dclendant. by failing to deny or
~JPtke a special demand for proof of the plaintiffs' alleg~tions that they are
;~ Ulldcr the trust and arc- assigncc.s of the contract, admits such aile..
/'
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: .. General American Oil Co. v WasOfttl' Oil· •• American IL Exp. Co. y Asher. 218 K,.
• Gu Co. 118 Okla 183.247 P 99.
p2. 291 SW 21. h~ldin. that the trwt was.
:i.
Moton. 'nc.
S~
.... M&II ID eRect, a cosporataon.
, . "'. Schwarts y ALL_o
~t
28. lBI NE2d S3~.,
T. Waurib Oil /wo. v Ellia eTa Civ App)

,tE

,E
: s.

I 100.

1464
I

supra.

.J.
-"-

.j

!

267 SW 523.

t:

'r
...
t
2.

8. Frosty Thompson, 219 Mass 360. 106
NE 1009.

"'-fIIIOlII'Io,.: 156 ALR. 227.
9. Houaton OiJ Co. v Village Mills Co. (Ta

f

Com App) 241 SW 122-

~

J.

10. Mc:Claren v Dawes Elec:tric: Sign Ie. Mfg.
Co. 86 lad App 196. 156 HE 584.
U. Smith v Higginbotham (Ta Civ App)
141 SW2d 752. all"cl 138 Tcz 227, 158 SW
2d 4B I, the judgment Reiling that certain

named penons, "tnastees, doing busineu as
the J. M. Higginbotham Trust, do have and
Reaver.1t etc.

lZ. Walk" y Hat&e!d (Jdo App) 17 SW2d

S57.

-

:s .,.,...,

erty of the shareholders or members who have been served with citation in the
suit.1I
SHAJlEHoLDr.as· ACTIONS

1104. GmeraJly•

i.l~S. Trial and judgment.
..,-a.:;111
a jurisdiction in which a business trust may be sued in its adopted name,'
.iiJlrolIows that a judgment may be rendered against the trust ~n that name.'
7'I\e'dismissal of the claim of personal liability against a trustee doc; not prevent
.the; entry of a judgment against the trust," and a former action to recover
,,,ainst the trustees on a note executed by them has been held not to con~tute an election to hold them. to the exclusion of the trust estate, so as to
~ a subsequCDt action to subject the. trust estate to the payment of the notc.'
I :WJ1ere the trust instrument authorizes two of the three trustees to act for the
.ir.ust, the trust is bound by a judgment entered in an action dclended by two
trustecs.'
.
' .il~~Trustees against whom a judgment was rendered on the theory that they
/ .were partners have been held to have DO right to complain of the failure of
lhe -aluft to render judgment also -against .a shareholder of the trust. IO
•
.::: A judgment for the plaintiff in an action by trustees on bthalf of a bUsiness
.trust is not subject to the objection of indefiniteness or uncertainty, where -the
trust is bound by the judgment and the delendant is protected against further
liability."
:\~ The individual property of a trustee may be seized on execution to satisfy a
-}i.idgment against him on a debt or obligation of the tnJst estate.1I And a stat~te may provide that in a suit against an organization in the nature of a business
irust, a judgment against it sh~ll be equally binding upon the individual prop-

. <t. Where there j, no question of identity••
misnomer of the plaintill" in an action by a
bwineu trust, or the lact that the tnut did
ItOt bear the name which was used in the
agreement by which the defendant subscribed
Celr ill lhara, cannot be raised for the fint
·time. without pleading, upon appeal. BlomIrm v Cowley. 282 IU App 166.
who.... ",,"_plaint was based on the
:
that the dclenclauu. lhareholden in
· buaineu tNlt. were partnent th~ plaintiff
·
claim on appul that uae defendanll
tNatCel and liable individuall,. as suc:b
we of their failure to include terms Jimit.
their liability in the contract sued on.
mmercia.l Casualty Ins. Co. y Pearce 320
to App 221. 50 NE2cl "3~.

BUSINESS TR.UST~

B.

.... ·AI in other cases, an appellate court wiD not ordinarily. consider issues or
Ob~tions raised for the fint time on appeal·
·

13~Jur2d
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The courts have recognized that the holder of preferred shares in a business
trust may maintain an action against the trust to enforce his rights thereunder;"
that a shareholder can maintain a bill in equity to compel the trustees to perform
their duty to distribute accrued profits;" and that, in a pro~r case, shareholders
may maintain an action for an accounting by the trustees." Shareholdcn may
also, in a proper case, bring a rcpresentath·e or derivative action," or a suit in
equity for the appointment of a receiver for,II or the tennination and the diss0lution or liquidation of," a business trust.
• It has been held that for the purpose of fixing the venue of an action between
shareholders in a business trust, the organization will not be treated as a partnership.U . And in an action between shareholders, the defendants are not ~und
by a judgment rendered in another state in an action against other shareholders
to which such defendants were not parties.'
.
In a shareholder's action seeking reorganization and eventual incorpOration
of a business trust, it has been held improper to omit as parties shareholders
residing in a.certain state so as to create the diversity of citizenship necessary to
give federal jurisdiction, where such omitted shareholders could conveniently
have been joined as parties.I

§ lOS. Repraentative or derivative actions, generally•
The doctrine of virtual representation applies to actions by minority shareholders of a business trust, and permits a part of the shareholders to maintain
an action' against the trustees for the benefit, and as representatives, of all of the
shareholden.1 Thus, sharehoJders may maintain a suit for an injunction against
the trustees tff prevent them from wasting, destroying, and dissipating the trwt
estate.t A shareholder of an organization in the nature of a bwiness trust may
maintain a representative action against a director thereof to recover on account
13. See Cunningham v Carpen&er (Ta Civ
App) 258 SW 607. . '

1... Wineinger y Fannen' " Stockmen'.
Loan " Invat. ADA (Ta Caaa App) 287
SW 1091.
.inft4ItJ.Io,,, 156 ALll tOl.

lS. Tabu v Breck, 192 Maa 355, 78 NE
.72.
.inft4lGllon, 156 ALR 98.
It ICemI that mandamus wiD Dot lie

at a shareholder's W&aIlc:c to compel trustees
of a bwiDell trait to perform their duti"
under the - trust inltnament. See Newman
v Smi~ 263 App Div 85. 31 NYS2d 516.
aR'd 289 NY 545, 43 NE2d 527, pointing
out that .. shareholder's rights with re.pect
to bUlt aft'ain vat,in ~trac:c. not in statute.

18. 1107. infra.
17.

II 105. 106, infra.
( I' Am Jar 2dl-'O

18. 195, IUpra.

It. 1192 et Jeq., ,upra.
20. Zieselmeyer v Joyce (Ta Civ App) 97
SlY2d 346.
'
AnllOltJ.ion: 156 ALJl 228.

1. Darling v Buddy. 318 Mo 78•• t SW2d
163, 58 ALa. 493.
2. Hood v James (CAS Tex) 256 F2d 895.
3. Davil v Hudgins (Tea Civ App) 225 SW

73.
.innoltJ.lon: 156 ALa. 228.
... Woodward y Smith (Tcz Civ App) 253
SW 847.
A shareholder of a busineu trult was held
to be entitled to lMintain an equitable action against the trustee to Rilrain the latter
from voluntarily' paying a tax iIIegaUy asaesaed by the federal authorities.
Sibley (DC) 269 F 155.

Weeks v
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- Proper or neccsaary parties.

• .
In a suit by minority shareholders of a business trust against the' h}lstets,
seeking an accounting, the appointment of a receiver, and a windi{tg \lP of the
affairs of the trust, it is not necessary to make aU of the shareholderS parties."
S. Walbum y Inlilby. 1 Myl It K. 61, 39
ED, R.eprint 604. And aee Haines y Bankea'
Petroleum It IW. Co. (Tea Civ App) 273 SW
940.
8. Peterson y Hopson, 306 Mus 597, 29
NE2d 140, 132 ALR 1. wherein the court
atated that a holder of transferable shata
has a right to participate in aU the assets of
the tnllC, including assets wronsfully divelted
frOID the trull before he obtained hia sbares.
The omiuion of an allegation that the remaining assets o( the trult are inlufficient to
protect the present rights of the lbareholder
doea not deleat hia right to maintain a .uit
to vindicate the rights of the trust and to pre•erve and restore itl assets, based on a systematic exploitation of the tfUlt by· penon.
domiMting iL Petenon y Hopson, aupra.
7. KOUmI1:y y Lubin (DC III) 62 F Supp
710, a .bareholder'. action against one ~cu
pying the position of promoter, director, and
entrepreneur of a busineu trust whose affain
he dominated. but who waa neither oRicer nor
tnsatee and 10 required to account (01' his dealinp with the tnsat exhibiting bad faith and
violation of fiduciary duty.
Sbareholden have been permitted to maintain a auit against trustees to cancel a tranafer of property by the trustees to the trust.
See Webb y Shea, 149 AI''' 406. 232 SW 602.
466

I. Thw. aucb demand and re(utal are nol
a prerequisite of the right of .hareholden to
aue, where the pUrpolC of the suil it to remove the trustees and obtain an accounting
ror their unfaithfulneu. and to set aside illegal
lransactions entered into by them. lince it is
apparent that a demand in .uch a caJe would
be futile. Grecr InvesL Co. y Booth (CAIO
Okla) 62 F2d 321.
'.
Iu to the right of shareholden to determine whether 01' not an action will be instituted by the tnsat. and to use the name of the
trust as plaintiff. see Hendenon y Scott Oil
It Ref. Co. (TIeS Civ App) 258 SW 1082.
I. Cohen y United States Trust Securities
Corp. 311 Mall 152. 40 NE2d 282 •

10. FutnU y Triplett (CA8) 84 F2d 861
(Arkansu).
11. Booth y Greer IDvaL Co. (DC) 7 F
Supp 576 (Oklahoma).
12. See Deering y Stitet. 257 Ky 403, 78
SW2d 46. cert den 295 US 762, 79 L ed 1704,
55 S Ct 921.
13. Davia y Hudgins (TIeS Ciy App) 22S SW
73.
,
~IlJ'lO'a'Io,.: 156 ALll 229.

But the joining, in an action by the .bare(13 AmJur2dJ

6V •

So' too, one of several beneficiaries of a business trust may maintain an action
for removal of a trustee without the necessity of joining the other beneficiaries;
while all
01 the beneficiarics are proper partics, they are not indispensable
lI
partics.
Also, in a suit by shareholders against the trustees of a business trust
for an accounting by the latter, (or the recovery of sums misappropriated or lost
by the trustees, and Cor the appointment oC a receiver, the trust, in its distinctive
name, was hdd not to be a necessary party."
The prtsent trustee of a business trust is a proper party to an action by a
shareholder to vindicate the rights of the trust and to preserve and restore its
assets.II A proceeding to remove a trustee is adversary in character, requiring
that the trustee sought to be removed be made a party and be given notice
of the proceeding." However, a proceeding to fIll an existing vacancy, or to
accept the resignation of a trustee and appoint a successor, may sometimes be ex
parte."

\I

J 106.

J.a.u., ... .,
"

•• .~·'!""~of the latter's fraud, without procuring or seeking a

dissolution oC the alleged
~·0 ,J~partnershlp.u, A shareholder may maintain a suit to recover on account of
. the systematic exploitation of the trust by persons dominating the same, and
: to preserve and restore its assets, although he acquired his stock after the
~:...:=..:Ipccurrence of the acts complained or.' And shareholders have been held en;- ;~.. ":jitled to proceed in equity lor rescission of transfers of trust property made
I
under circumstances tinged with improper dealing, where the trustees fail to
! . take appropriate action (or the benefit of the trust.' 'i
.: While a prior demand upon, and refusal by, the trustees to bring the suit
'. ~ generally a condition precedent to the right of shareholders to maintain a suit
"on bchaU of themselves and oC the trust, such demand and refusal arc not essen. jlia! where the circumstances make it clear -that the demand would be refused.'
. iBut where a shareholder brings a bill to seck redress of wrongs done to the trust,
his rights are derivative and he must show some wrong to the trust.' A minority
; shareholder has no right to maintain a suit tQ compel the performance of a contract for the conveyance of trust lands, where the trust agreement vested in the
trustee, under the direction of tbe majority of the shareholders, discretion as
to whether to enforce the contract of sale or to retain and distribute the lands."
The recovery of assets in a shareholders' class suit inulU to the benefit o( the
trust estate, and so, indirectly, to all its shareboldCJ3, without priority of one over
the other." And shareholders are concluded by a judgment in a proper repreSCDtative action against the trustees.II

JSUt:)ll~~"
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The shareholders of a business trust may, in a proper case, maintain an
action lor an accounting against the trustees," and the court may, in a suit
by shareholders against the trustees lor an accounting, compel the trustees to
produce for examination the books kept by them." However, an accounting
by the trustees will be ordered by a court only where it will scn'e some definite
and useful pUrpose.l The substantive rights and liabilities of the parties in an
accountil,lg action depend, of course, upon the tenns of the trust instrument·

.....

holden oI... ·bwineaa trust to remove tnutees,
compel an' accounting. and caned a transler
of tNlt prOperty to a co~tion of abareholden who 'had exchanged· their ~m, as a
part of the chaJlenged transaction, ror ahares
of abe corporation, and who IOUgDt a racU.
.ion of the QChaoie of their Iharea. was held
not to be multifarious, aillce their prayer to
be reatored to their former alatua .. than:hoJden in the tnut called for relict that was
merely inddcntal to. the main relief. which
they IOUsht in common witb the other shareholden. Greer JovaL Co. v Booth (CA10
Okla) 62 ~d 321.

14. Wcuon y Crain (CA8 Ad:) 16S F2d
6. further ltating that the truatee owa the
duty imposed by hia oflice to each and aU of
the beneficiariet.
.
The possibility that,. fudcmcnt for the
trustee an sueb cue would not or misht not
protect him &pinat aimilar actiona by other
beneficlarie. is an inadequate reason for denying the right of one or more beneficiaries
to proceed without joinilll all beneficiaries to
the action. Wason v Crain, .upra••tatin,
that the probability that a benelidary brinsing a groundless action apmat a tru.tee would
be charged on the boob of the truat with
the tru.tee's upenaea of Jitiption ia sufficient protectioo against a multiplicity of luiu
seeking removal of the trultce.
15. Bingham., Graham (Tcz Ciy App) 220
SW 105.
16: Petenon ., HopsoD, 306 Mall 597, 2g
NE2d 140, 132 ALa. 1.

17. Looney

y

Wins (Tcz eiy App) 195 SW

2d S57. error clismd.

11. Looney y Wing, supra, .tating allo that
thit it especially true where a majority 01 the
stockholden join in the petition. a circumltance which may invoke the doctrine 01 virtual representation.

11. Haalell y Pattenon. 165 Ad: 65, 262
SW 1002; Billiham y Graham (Tea eiy App)
220 SW 105. And ICC Hawkins y Smith, 153
Ku 542. III P2d 1108; Ashley y Winkley,
209 Mass 509. 95 HE 932.
AIllIDl4llora: 1S6 ALR 155. 230.
Shareholden zuy maintain a luit apinst
tru.tees for an accountin, for proceecla of
trust property wronSfuJly retained by the
trustees. Skinner y Cromwell (CA10) 40
F2d 24., later app 62 F2d 432, cert den 289
US 754, 77 L cd 1498, 53 S Ct 785 (Oklahoma).
The hoin of a deceased wreholder or a
businell tru.t may demand an accountinl
from the trustees. Bryan v Seiffert, 185 Olda
496, 94 P2d 526.
It wu indicated, but Dot decided. in SmaU
., Smith, 29. Pa 163. 143 A 786, that it
ahareholden were entitled to an accounting
from the trustees of a bwiness tNlt organized
ill another .tate, they should apply &herdor
the courU 01 the other statc:.

m

20. McKee v Bilbo (Iowa) 197 NW 979.
1. BryaD y Seiffert, 185 Olda 496. 94 P2d
526.
Z. See pncrally

1114 et seq., aup.a.
467
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an
e. particular circumstances of ~
•
accounting by the trust~es 01 a Massache case at bar. In a proceeding for an
to. show that. in the discha e of theiruset~ trust. the burden is on the trustees
skill. prudence. and judgm~t.' But w~utlC$:n they ha~e exercised reasonable
trustees of the business trust absolut
ere e trust nlStrument Vests in the
ert~ and business 01 the trust. and ~.!hlwer to manage and control the pro
a nght to an accounting) shareh!Jders :!hat ~e ~ha~eholders shan not ha~
trustees lor. an accounting) in the absence rot mal~tam a suit against such
or wrongdomg or a misuse of the trust I °d abs~ohwlng of an abuse of power
un s y·t e trustees.'

I',,
"

J

I

CANAIS
Scope of Topic: This article discusses canals used as navigable waterways. whether
under governmental or private ownenhip and operation; the nature. status.
establishment. construction, maintenance. and abandonment of such waterways
and their feeden; and the rights, duties. and liabilities of tbe proprieton and
third persons in connection with such canals.
Treated elsewhere are matten pertaining to canals that constitute a part of a
waterworks system (see WATERWORKS AND. WATER COMPANIES), or that are
used solely for purposes of i~gation (see IaJUOATlON), motive po~er (see
WATERS), logging (see LOGS AND TUIBEIl») or as a means of dralnage or
sewerage (see DRAINS AND SEWERS). Also treated elsewhere is the subject
of eminent domain with regard to the establishment and construction of canab

.t.

:a ch.ltaioB a tru.tee 'With .tuna fost to
a~le by IU.ion 01 hi. misconduct, 'WClU 'argely rCJponuble lot the misconduct
hec.hlUloultd
01
the J not be r.barscd 'filh thc proportion 0 I h e trustee.
..
baN."" reN'C~nted by the .haret owned -' .c

~Ft :5.!~~:,:~~~
and ~:~7. f,lg~;~~5~'~2!r1:t'A~\~~
o

U

WIU

the donunaDt ahareboJdcr
•

IS

.
•
• Small v Smith, 294 Pa 163, 143 A '86.

H. B. C.

(see

EMINENT DOMAIN).

+ Table of ParaJJel RcEcrences see p'vii. +
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ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS' CoR POD :T
' R f t IONS; FRATERNAL
IlDEJlS AND BENEFrr SOCIETIES
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'I. IN GENERAL
§ t. Genft.a.Jly; nature and status of canals
§ 2. Na~tJ.abmty
§ 3. - A~ ',navigable waten of United States

"

Ii. ESTABUSHMENT AND CONSTRUcnON
§ 4. Gen~ly
§ 5. Acquisition of land,

i 6. -

Titl~

by advene possesston

In. RIGHTS, DUTIES, AND LIABILITIES OF PROPRIETORS
§ 7.
§ 8.
§ 9.
§ JO.
§ 11.

A. GoVERNMENTAL PaOPIUETOJlS
Generally; property rights
- Transfer or alienation of property; disposition of surplus water
Powen as to operation and regulation of canal
Duties and liabilities
Ab~donment of canal

§ 12.
§ J3.
§ 14.
§ 15.
§ 16.
§ 17.
§ 18.
i 19.
§ 20.
§ 21.
§ 22.

Generally; status' of private proprietdr
Property rights
.
- Nature and extent of titlt to realty; rights of adjoining landownen
- Transfer or alienation of property
Right to, and nature of interest in, water supply
.
Powers and rights in respect of operation and regulation of canal
- Exaction of tolls
- Compensation for use of private canal
Duties and liabilities
- Injuries in connection with construction and maintenance of canal
- Injuries incident to navigation

B.

..

t'·

'.

AC61

PmvATE PROPRIETORS
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